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Captain HaYe!:'
to leave
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

A

fter only nine months on
the job, Captain Mark
Hayes will be leaving
District 14 at the end of the
month for a new job at police
headquarters.
Hayes is being promoted to
captain detective and will be
leading a unit in the internal affairs department.
The captain quietly made the
announcement to his staff last
Friday, May 11. According to

Sergea 'l!
William Fogerty of Disnict
14, staff had
been beari ng
buzz for a couple of weeks
before that, but
Captain
were not sure
Mark Hayet
what to belie ve.
"We were all boping that Ihe
rumors were wrong, but they
were true," said Fogerty, who
said he will miss the captai n's
HAYES, page 21
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Electrocution
circumstances
questioned

STAFF PHOTO 8Y K£rrH [.

At Deep Ellum, 477 Cambridge
plua bottles and one cask.

STAFF WRITER

At least one friend and one
family member of a man who
was shocked after trying to pull a
knife out of an electrical cable
last wee~ are outraged at allegation, that the man was involved
in criminal activity, and are
adamant that the ulility company,
NSTAR, is at fault for failing to
adequately cover the cable.

By Katie McDonough

The incident occurred on May
13 at a utility pole near the comer
of Dustin and Cambridge slr",1s
in Brighton. wben the 29-yearold vicunl grabbed a knife that
was sticldng out of the ruI/her
sheathing on the cable. The man
inadvertently grounded himself
when he touched the knife,
causing an explosion that seNSTAR,

I

m 1corne to Deep Ellum .
CORRESPONIJEHT

By Karen Elowltt

Allston, bartender/ server Ronlt Hasson draws a draft. The establlahment features 22 taps, IJ().

Y

OU

may know Deep

area of Dallas, Texas,

rooted restaurant and
but as ofJan. 4, the term has
meaning in the Boston area.
Aaron SanderS, Max Toste
lazquez, have come together
etors of Deep Ellum in
sophisticated barlrestaurant
both beer connoisseurs and

ular Bukowski's Tavern in Cambridge.
Over the course of a few years, they often
mused about opening their own restaurant,
but they were waiting for the right opportunity. With the addition of Toste to complete
the trio, things started to come together.
They found the final Rit:C" of the puzzle
when the space at 477 Cambridge St., formerly inh bited by the Reel Bar, became
available Ol the end of last year.
I Prior to opening the restaurant, Sanders
"We'd been thinldng and talking about
and Velazquez worked together at the POt>EUUM , page 21
Deep Ellum 477 Cambrid ge St.
in Allston, is open seven days a
week for lunch and dinner and Sat·
urday and Sunday for brunch.
Give them a call (617-787-BEER)
or deck them out on the Web
(www.deepellum·boston.com) for
menus, directions and more.

pcue 8

Theresa
Park ~jL.a.""_
.a. ...

efforts of a local activist
a local developer.
Hamilton Company, the
Brighton is gaining - rather
than losing - a little green h,I;'np, behind the 39 new conspace this week, thanks to the
at 99 Ct¢Slnut Hill Ave.,
created a half-acre of park
n..-ItJMa, rwrt, chata
adjacent to the complex
willi fI1end Catherine McGarty
_
the _ l o n _ y
dedicated it on Wednes-

Chancery move
irks mayor

By Karen Elowltt

By Scott Van Voorhis

STAff WRITER

... Ii pM! In 1tJMa' name.
PttOro BY MAmtEW HEAl£Y

PARK, page 6

and
Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

Chimcery operations, as well as

Catholic Charities and several
other unils, now spread Qut over
several locations, to one central
location in a red brick Braintree
CHURCH, page 8

Singer
named
unsung
hero

for cOlltroi over
development
By Dan Hlrachhom
CORRESI'ONIlENT

Do your kids talk
to penguins?
PAGE 15

c-nunIty Notes

•

The Archdiocese of Boston,
which for eight decades has run
one of the nation's largest
Catholic communities out of it
stately Brighton Chancery, is con·

N eigh.bors call

Com",elltllly

sidering a move out of Boston to a
low-key suburban office park.
are
Archdiocese
officials
w<;iJllting
plans
to
move
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The last time residents of Allston and Brighton gathewd to
discuss the state of their n.,ighborhood, time could be afforded to discuss youth subs' ance
abuse, zoning laws and housing. The elephant in the room
impending expansion by
area colleges - was hmlly
discussed.
This time around, the elephant was center stage. Opposition to that expansion and
fierce criticism of the pmcess
has built steadily since then,

\I\H
UIIIWI'H \4:'

Sports
Auto
Work Injuriies

Annual meeting
features informal debate

CORRESPONDENT

fordty coundIor.

See page 2S.
and at the Allston Brighton
Comm unity Development Corporation's annual "State of the
Wednesday
Neighborhood"
night, no topic was discussed as
often or as fervently.
"We have to share the city,
not take it over," Felix Arroyo,
Boston's at-large city counCDC, page 25

Mortgage Loans
Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 43? Markel 5<reel

2 1
20 Franklin 51., Brighlon

(617) 787-871()0

By Daniel Vavrlna

<0>
OIl

(617) 25+{l707 · www.pfsb.com
"""'" FDIC

PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

Koletta
who haa worked for the past
seven years es a landscape designer at A Yard
& A Half, will be honored as an AlistotHlrlglrton
Unsung Hero for her community work.

She may have an unassuming demeanor and
may do nothing to tout her own accomplishments, but that doesn't mean Koletta Kaspar's
comminnent to community is going unrecognizecl. On June 7, Kaspar will be honored by the
recently resurrected Allston-Brighton Unsung
Heroes Awards Committee along with five other
recipients of the award.
The mother of two teenagers, Matlin, 19, and
Emma, 15, and a program manager at Walthambased landscape design company A Yard & A
KASPAR, page 6
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Laundry&..

Something For
Everyone

Cleaners

617-254-9730

Qntu"

- -1"-21"

Shawmut Properties

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service
All worJ< done on premises.
535 Washington Street

Call For a Free
'Market Analysisl

Y
.."

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St.
8'ighton. MA 02135

.

617-782-3535

~ www.ymcabostan.olj

134 Tremont Street · Brighton
Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617·787·2121
ww .... C21 ,\'h a wm u t . coif'
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Here's the answer to this week's contest (we gave you the hint last week):
Here we see a 19l7 graduation photo
, from St. Colwnbkille's School, taken
• on the lawn in front of the school building on Arlington Street against the
backdrop of the rear elevation of SI.
Colwnbkille's Church. At the extreme

right of the photo, we see the Sl
Colwnbkille's Iru,titute Building under
construction.
Sl Colwnbkill~'s, Brighton's oldest
Roman Catholic parish, was founded
in l855 on nearby Bennett Street. The
original wood,,, church building,
called Sl Colwnba's, soon proved in-

period,
style St.
'-IlIJJ~1I was constructed
of Market and
\l~:~~~e~bY a "Mr.
C
remains
congregation.

St. Colwnbkille's School was built
in 1900-l901 onaparceloflandonArlington Street directly behind the
church. The noted ecclesiastical architeet Franz Joseph Untersee designed
both St. Colwnbkille's School and the
St. Colwnbkille's institute building.
Untersee's other designs included the

towers of Roxbury 's landmark Mission
Church.
Our appreciation to Richard B. Sullivan for his recent donation of this
photo to the Brighton-Allston Historical Society collection. The original will
shortly be placed on display in the
Brighton-Allston Heritage Musewn.

,

,.
, "'

'.

Winners

Next week's
contest
Hint: One of the largest apartment buildings in South Allston,
this elegant Renaissance Revival
style structure dates from 19l2,
shortly after the establishment of
streetcar service on Commonwealth Avenue in 1909, and
marks one of this high-water
marks of the community'S architecturally rich South Allston section. The popular name for the
structure was 'The Three
Fields." Can you pinpoint its location?
Please .e-mail your answer to
allston-brighton~cnc.com, fax
it to 781-433-8202 or call it in to
781-433-8365. If you leave a
message, please spell your name your first and l""t name. Also
slowly and clearly and include lea ve your telephone number in

Ellie Hollum
Ken Cutler
Daniel Ellis
Wendy Hinckley
Karen Wisentaller
Richard B.
Sullivan
Bill Nixon

Janet Tambascio
Fraher
Billl)onovan
Costanzo Mancone
Todd Schissler
John Carlo
Tommy Woods
Kate Brasco

I

,

Help the historical society
If you have phOtos of itage Museum and/odn
old Brighton-All. ton in this column. If you

PHOTO

with
All

aru;'~er.

~TESY

your family ph ()to albwns, please Cllnsider
allowing the BrightonAllston Historic!!l Society to copy th In for
possible display at the
Brighton-Allston Her-

Of THE 8RIGHTON-ALLSTOH HISTORICAL SOCI£TY

answers must be received by
noon on Wednesday, May 30.

Walter's

In last week's story "Nine vie •
for Jerry's seat," we incorrectly .
stated that Gregory Glennon ran .
against Jerry McDermott in the '
2002 City Council election. He in
fact ran against U.S. Rep. Mike
Capuano in the Con~ional
race. We regret the error.

Call:

40 years experience
in 'Watch repair including:

,.

Correction

Subscribe t
theA/BTA

/ewe

have photos you would
like to donate, or would
be willing to have the
Historical
Society
copy, please contact
Bill Marchione at 617782-8483."

888-343-196()

Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag H eurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Bnzil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

236 Harvard Street, Brookline · Coolidge Corner IC

617 .277 .9495

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MAY 22ND
MAY 27fH

fruits &

veJ,~t(ll"ces

Extra (ancy ;u",~.fCL
Peppers ........ ··········' ...iii:..;lui.:..~..

Hr. ... ....

'"~ -F'9.i/'. ................. ;'9. lb.
fresh crisp
Red leaf, green leaf and·~·I ;,i\l~diJlce .. 'I±i'lIf'.....g. ......................B•• bead

Extra fancy full

Imported Italian tarocco ori\J\. ..~.J.. ....... .

•....~'iI'........:..................~1 .4.lb .

Fresh extra fancy

Zucchini and summer squ,.'!.~~~p;~!.: ..............................59. lb.
spln'ach ........................ ~~ .... :... ~~.~r.: ...... ~~

#1 Red Cedar wI stainless steel nails

Flat or Scalloped Top - $69.00
MEDWAY RUSTIC 6X8 PANEL

Flat or Scalloped Top - $49.00

Red Cedar Victorian
10 X 16 Shown

6' X S' PARQUET FENCE PANEL

$4924

#2 Red Cedar wi stainless steel nails

#1 White Cedar - Available in Avon Only
SPECIAL - $69.00 WHILE THEY LAST

WE HAVE RED CEDAR LUMBER
IN MANY SIZES IN STOCK AT
OUR AVON LOCATION - CALL
877-751-7515 FOR PRICES

Route 24, Exit 19B
1-877-751-7515
Dir. 1 st Right then 1 st L ft
afterChristmas Tree Sh OP

OAZE,OS In Stock I
' .. .,.
, .......
.'
lS!3.- .,.,'
"
"

,

,",

',',

,

................... 51.49 lb.

from the Ita"':m't!

Freshly prepared 'l!5' ''''i,a
Cherry pies

White

t\;;J;;fo:~~I
/l!
"f()~~~~(oon.

~W:'~~

28 1Mher Panels Available

for afree on.sHe
ite-:;re
6Months Same Cash

Route 151
!i08-4 77 - 8826
. 1 .8 Mi. from Mashpee Rotarvl
acroBs f rqm Andy's Market

Warwick
Quaker Lane
401-821-1776

'.' .

'i'''~i-t')''t

8 . Turn left thru 3 lights
. 95N -Exit 88 thru 4 lights on left

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

~~~~~~~~------------~~~7-----------~----------~--~------------~r.;~~~~~~~~200~7~;;;;~~;;~~~3"~
12 Month CD Rate MERCANTlIE~BANK

s official: Barrios is leaving the S'-"4""'" House
•,

By Kathleen Powers
and Ertn Smith
STAFF WRITERS

•~tate

•

Sen. Jarrett Barrios announced plans to step down from
hi; State House seat Thesday.
He has accepted a new job as
p~sident of the Blue Cross Blue
eld Foundation.
'I have been offered and will
accepting the position of presid~t of the foundation," said Barri~. 'The mission of the foundation is to expand access to quality
aifordable health care to all residoots of the commonwealth."
:me foundation was establi~ in 2001 with a mission to
e*and access to health care to
thr uninsured, vulnerable and
lor-income residents in the state,
according to the group's Web site.
~arrios currently serves on the
folmdation's board of directors.
Ilarrios said he plans to step
d</wn from his government post
in~uly and does not plan to make
a formal endorsement for his replacement in an upcoming speciiu election.
Last week, the Cambridge
C6ronicle broke the story about
th~ speculation among high-level
s\4te officials and Cambridge
n~ghbors that Barrios' deparrure
fr~m politics was inuninent.
~ut the usually media attention-craving senator and his
SWkesperson, Michael Bloom.

j

flliOTO" IWOI E. »oCOIOSN

Sen. Jarrett Barri...

did not return repeated calls for
comment from the Chronicle left
at his office and on his cellular
phone.
Barrios' decision to leave Beacon Hill came as a surprise to
local politicians. \lice Mayor and
State Rep. Tun Toomey said be
saw Barrios at an event on Saturday and was told by the state senator that the speculation was '1ust
talk,"

"So if there's something else
going on. he's not telling me."
Toomey told the Chronicle on
Monday.
Cambridge City Councilor
Mrujorie Decker blasted Barrios
for his decision to leave his state

seat before his term is finished.
later signed on to a bill
''My hope would be that SenaKathi-Ann Reinto: Barrios would fulfill his com~~~er:J~ve;;:~ to make the
mitment," Decker told the Chron- F
the official stale
icle on Monday before Barrios'
official announcement ''It's disappointing that once again he is
considering not fulfilling his
commitment to the voters who
elu:ted him."
:In 2005. Barrios. a tw<Herm
in<:umbent, announced his inlentioo to give up his Senate seat to
rull for Midtllesex County Distri(~ Attorney. Then. with about
six months left until the election.
Barrios bowed out of the DA primary race against former U.S. Attomey Gerry Leone and jumped
back into the Senate race in a bid
for re-election. Barrios said be
bowed out of the race for the DA
seat because be wanted to spend
more time with his son.
In his short time in state politics. Barrios, an openly gay senator, found himself at the center of
controversies. such as the gay
rnruriage
debate.
,
Eut his most notorious political
stot m involved Fluff. the sticky.
rnru hmallow treat. Last summer.
Barrios caused uproar when he
tried to limit the number of times
FluJfernuters - a peanut butter
and Fluff sandwich - could be
sened in public schools. After
facbg public outcry and ridicule,
Banios later backed off his pro-

•

STAFF WRITER

•police have arrested a Roxbury
m~ whom they believe was resp!>nsible for a late-night shootin~ that injured one man and rattled residents of the Faneuil
Garoens development on Saturday.May 12.
On May 16. a Roxbury probatidn officer reportedly told police
th~t during a home visit to one of
hit probationers. he recovered a
lolded shotgun which he beli<\ved may be the same as the one
ut<\ in the Faneuil Gardens
stt>oting.
VJlOn subsequent interrogation
by detectives from District B-2.
Anthony Ayala, 19. of 45 Highland ,St.. Roxbury, allegedly admittlld that he had used the gun to
fireLat the door and windows of
4J..:l1aneuil St. on the night of

May 12.
Ayala's account of the shooting
squared with police reports of the
incident At 3:45 a.m. on May 13.
officers were called to 41 Faneuil
St. for a report of shots fired. Several witnesses told officers they
had been sitting on the front stoop
of the building when they heard
three shots. at which point they
went inside the builm ng for pr0tection. They said they did not see
who did the shooting.
After canvassing the area for
suspects and evidence. police
found three spent shotgun sbells
across the street near McKinney
Park, and three windows of a second-floor apartment sprinkled
with birdshot and blood.
The only known victim of the
shooting was a 27-year-old
Brighton man who wallted into
the emergency department of

5

423

was;:;~~;~-

Brighton, MA 02135
617-783-3500

www.MercanlileBoslon.com
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ATTORNEY

All Other Forms of Personal Injury
• Slip & Falls

• Defective Products
• Dog Bites

• Medical
Malpractice

Arrest made in Fa1rleuil
Gardens Shootlllg
By Karen Elowltt

1

• Wrongful
Death
• Civil
Trials

New England Medical Center. A
spokesman for the hospital said
the man's injuries were not life
~ilening. but be did have four
pelle ts of buckshot removed from
his back and ear.
Marie Robinson, an employee
of ~le Faneuil Gardens youth
cenll:r. said that be was told by
witnesses that the shooting happened during a party in the building. ,lfier an argument broke out
between residents ofFaneuil Gardens and party-goers from either
:IlUnaica Plain or Roxbury.
Ayala was arrested and charged
with unlawful possession of a
sbotg un. a probation violation.
Pro~~utors are seeking additional warrants in Brighton District
Cour: for assault with intent to
murder. assault and battery with a
deadly weapon. and unlawful
possession of ammunition.

LAw OFFICES OF GILBERT R. HoY, JR.
15 NORTH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
:'fI\B! We are eager to serve as a
orum for the community. Please
' Send us calendar listings, social news
any other items of community
Please mail the information
Editor. Valentina Zic. Allston: /irighton TAB. P.O. Box 9113.
0l'leedham. MA02492. You may fax
°fnateria1 to (781) 433-8202.
deadline for recieving press
~teJleases is Monday at noon, prior
the next Friday's issue.
, ResidenIS are invited to call us with story
or reaction to our coverage. Please call
.Alllstcln-E~riJdilton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
(781) 433-8365 or News Reponer Karen
lEJiQwitt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and

:intI

:Jnterest.
:10

E_..................... V_Zic(781)~
".' . . . . . • . . .. •••• ... ..• . .... .......•. VZic@cnc.com
R.,...., ...... . .... .. . . . .. Karen EIowitI (781) 43J.833J

...................... ........... --...COf1l

Edllar 11_. . . . . . . . . . .. . Grog ReibmM (781) 433-8345

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... ... grelbmanOtnc.oom
lIIt" -.-.......... ens Warren (781) ~13

AIt••

Ad•• I.t .......... ....
SIIinberg (781) 433-7865
R. . _
..... .. . . . . .. . .. Ken t.edwak (781) 433-8262
R......... !III .7 I . .. Yurl TabirlsI<y (617) 965-1673
CloiIl...... _
. . .. . ......... ... (800) 624-7355
eo......... ...... .. . ..... ...... (781) 433-a211
N••
fa _
.. . . . ... . ... .... (781) 433-8202
~fa_ .... ... ......... (781)433-8203
To.-.e,........... .. .. . .... . .. (888) 343-1960
ou.oI1lII_ ........ . .......... (781) ~
0 ..... ,.......... . . . . . . . ........... (866) 746-8603

Greek HORZi""

u_

Center House of Pizza

M........ .... ..... ...... . ~.com
Sports .................. iIs1oo-brightoo.spor\sOalc.com

_

....... ........ .. lslDn-brightoo._.com

,

•
•

TAB (USPS 14-706) ~ published by TAB CommunitY Now , ...... 254 Seconl A.... Needham. MA 02494 ,
postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send addrell CXlfTectlor. to the
TAB. 254 Second
MA 02494. TAS Community Newspapers assumes no ~ for
but wiN reprint
. Incorrect if notice is given within three working days of tht
Community
~ N.lWspopel•. Ailil rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this
Sub:i:~
Allston-Brighton cost $35 per year. Subscriptions outside
name, address,

.

.1

to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

Soups •
Desserts • Pastichio
• Pizza

MEMORIAL D.o'
SERVICES
Veterans of Foreign Wars POlft #669
In lieu of Evergreen Cemetery services on Monday,
they will now be held on Saturday, May 26, 2007
at 11:00 a.m. at Sgt. Charles MacHilivay
Veterans Memorial Park, located in the Fenway
section of Boston, on Park Drive, opposite the rear of
the Museum of Fine Arts.
.
For the respect of all veterans,
the State of Massachusetts is holding these services
all veterans joining together as one_
Commander Lawrence Fredericks

r.---------nr.---------n
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:: Buy Any Daily : :
3 Large
:
:: Special Get The :: 1 Topping Pizzas:
II 2nd One 1/2 Off II
I
95

$25

II Min be of "t"i or Ie.... .... II
I
be combined wlltl any other offer II Caonol be combined with any other offer. I
__ .JIIL Cannot
___
___ .J L ___
___ .J
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..

E~e=...~7
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Monday to Saturday: 11:00 am -10:00 pm
Sundays: 12:00 Noon -10:00 pm

l

Washington St., Brighton
617-264-8337

.
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Here
.Comes
The
Bride
• Modlcr of the
Bride & Croom

• Cu.s15
Large Sizes A.-ai/able
"" Hare TI All

Touch of

Klass

SS2 Washington St.
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847
Mou..thru Sal 10·5
Wed. &: Thurs. ~m ·tJl8pm

COMM UNI TY
Suds for Schools

www.SpeciaIOlympicsMA.org and no
drugs or akofor information.
ho!.
,
The Special Olympics Ma;s.sal
The
of wellness prochusetts and Metro Boston
Health Week promotes grams in these communities are
tic Schools Programn at~~~l
co-sponsored by the New BalSuds for Schools on S
health and well ness
ance Foundation Healthy EducaJune 9; $2 for every car
"Be a Healthy Hero with 8-5- tion Program and Boston Conwill be donated! Allston
2-1 -0" is the theme for a week of nects,
a
student
support
wash, 434 Cambridge St.,
programs and activities in the partnership among Boston Pubston. Car wash will run
Allston-Brighton and Mission lic Schools, Boston College,
8a.m. until 5 p.m . Plenty of
Hill communities which pro- community partners and the
will be on hand to make
mote a lifestyle of healthy eating New Balance Foundation ..
visit virtually waitless.
and fitness. The term "8-5-2-1Health Week, which will take
There will be a chance to
0" corresponds to a daily dose of place primarily from May 29 to
a free Allston Carwash, lUIJl-seri eight hours of sleep, five fruits or
June 1 and into the following
vice coupons and detaitillg
vegetables, less than two hours week, includes health fairs at
cards, as well as goodie
of screen time, one hour of exer- local schools, nutrition and
with great free stuff.
cise and zero sugar-added drinks cooking demonstrations, group

fitness walks, a karate d~ln611"
stration, dental health
and more. Participating sCh<oqls
are: Farragut Elementary, Gardner Extended Services, Garfiel!l
Elementary, Hamilton Elemel)tary, Horace Mann, Jackson
Mann, Mission Hill K-8, ~obin
K-8 and Winship Elementary.
,
.
I
. I
Many commuruty agfnC)"f
and businesses have donated,
I
I
supp lies, resources and persopnel for the events during ljlealfIJ,
Week. Additionally, all students
attending these schools ,.l,ill re;
ceive a free Family Guest ~ass tothe. YMCA. These pas~~s are
valid from May 28 throug1l June
3 and are accepted by the fOllowing
YMCA
branches:'
AlIstonlBrighton Oak SRuare:'
Dorchester, East Boston, tHunt::
ington Avenue, Hyde Parkr Ro,\-,
bury, Wang/Chinatown an · West
I'
Roxbury.

"

Annual Brian Hona
5K RunlWalk

I·

·t
I'

The fourth annual Brian JIon"l/
5K Run/Walk takes Pla3 SllIJi
day, Sept. 23, beginning a nooJl
at The Kells of Bosto
1~1
Brighton Ave. Allston ..
fir:S1
1,000 entrants will recelV~ \",ce To
shirts. Entry fee is $17 before Fri,
day, Sept. 17; $20 after anq on
race day.
I •"
The Brian J. Honan Chaptabte
Fund was established to cl\lTY o~
Honan's commitment to thb caus-I
I
es that he championed throughout the course of his life. !).toney
raised through the Brian J. tI0llllJl
5K road race benefits the scholari

nf

GOING ON NOW

•

COMMUNITY,

1age 5

Celebra~ .

25°;0-600/0 off
storewide
savings, clearances and values

extra
10%-15% offt
when you use your Macy's Card
or savings pass
tExciusions apply; see pass.

A-B 's 200th
.,

Bicentennial
events announced

'1

Brighton-Allston Bicen nnial
E
announces the following e"ents:,
June 16: Riverfest at erter
Park, 10 a.m.-{i p.m. 1bis I . yfriendly event will offer fuD, food
and festivities for all ages, iooluding music, pony rides, face painting, clowns, art exhibits and boat
rides on the Charles Riv~r. The
park, which is adjacent ~ the
Charles River in MIstonBrighton, includes playgrpunds,
picnic tables, a theater andiamPle
free parking.
'
.
For more information, con'
tact the Brighton-Allsto\l Historical Society at 617-78 -848~
or www.bahistory.org.

Bicentennial
lecture series

•

1bis series of PowerPoint formatted lectures and walking tours
by ~ historian Bill MarchiODe'
.wilIe xarnine the develoPFentai
history of AlIston-Bnghtop on ru
neighborhood-by-neighl1rhood
basis. The lectures will be ~eld on
weekday evenings (plessr n?te
variable times) with the "(alking
tours taking place on S~y af-

Oon'thavea
Macy's Card?
new Macy's ca rdho lders can take
u pto 3 5%

offtt storewide

When you op<!n a new Macy's acco unt an d shop d uring
our Memorial Day Sale, you' ll save another 20% o n top of
the extra 15% me nti o ned above (or save 20%
on to p of the extra 10% me ntio ned above)
during your first two days with you r new Macy's Ca rd H
ttSubject to credit approval; exdusions and limitations apply;

ternoon of the same w f.tThe
time and point of de
of
each walking tour will
announced at the lecture. P 'cipating in the walking tours ill be
limited to 25 with preregistration
reqllired.
• Central Brighton. Thursday, May 31, at 7 p.m., Brighton
Branch Library, 40 ACadet y Hill
Road, Brighton.
• North BrightonINoqtt Allston, Wednesday, June 6, at 7
p.m. Honan-Allston Libra\Y, 100
North Harvard St, North
ton.

I

'

see below. For purchases made through 5/28/07.

Allston-Brighton
Heritage Museum
The
newly
esta lished
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, situated at the lower level of
the Veronica Smith Senidr Center, W Chestnut Hill I Ave.,
Brighton Center, IS open dunng
the following hours:
Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-

~~ean~::da~: ::r:~
day of each month from noon-4
p.m.
Current
exhibits
include
Brighton-Allston Transformed &
BnlI Market.
Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the collection. Group tours are wel-

I

come.

Admission is free.

If you have questions,

-ttNew cardholder savings are subject to credit IIPproval; exdudes servICes, certain lease departments and gift cards; on
mattresses and rugs, the new ~ccount savings is limited to S100; application must qualify for Immediate app~al to recetve
I ~ mpll (
not eligible. Sorry, no phone orders. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 5/28107. Not responsIble for

'y'"

store locations&- hours, log on to macy••com

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE ...
A Macy's Gift Card is easy for you and
it's the perfect choice for anyone! Ask your Sales
Associate or order by phone: 1-800-45·MACYS.
Te~s and conditions aPjXy toGift Cards. Details in stOfe.

,

the
museum at 617-{i35-1436 during '
hours of operation.
Anyone interested in beComing
a museum guide should bontact
Louise Bonar, COOrdinato~1 of v<>/
unteers, at 617-254-1729.
.,_

J
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Co MMUN IT Y N
CQMMUNITY; from page 4

ship funds of the Allston Board of
trade and the Brighton Board of
lJatle as well as the Brian J.
Mortan Charitable Fund. With
funds raised from the Brian J.
~dhan 5K, the Charitable Fund
~a!; been able to aid and foster
local and national programs that
Vi
ed'
.
support
ucanon, recreanon,
Jiousing and health care.
~ For more information and registi'i\lion,
visit www.brianhonan.org.
f.

Capuano announces
office hours
i ~ member of 8th District U.S.

R<?P. Mike Capuano's staff will
host office hours Friday, Jlme 8,
frpm 1-2 p.m. at the Veronica
Srltith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
HuJ Ave. in Brighton. Cons'tihlents are encouraged to stop
by with questions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
!'ree to stop by our office hours. If
~ou are unable to speak with my
~itesentative, please contact our
office at 617-621-6208. We look
f6~ard to hearing about the issues that concern you," said Capuano.
,

'

flJture of 1501
CommonweaHh Ave.
" 'The department of neighbordevelopment and mayor's
office
of neighborhood . services
.~ I .
mVlte you to a commuruty meetto hear and comment on pro[lt5sals to develop 1501 CommonAve.,
Brighton.
wealth
~ay, May 31,
6.
p.m. Jackson Marm Commuruty
Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
DND has received four eligible
applications to develop 150 I
C;pt:nmonwealth Ave., in response
td Ii recent Request for Proposals.
At the meeting on May 31, each
pf the four development teams
will make presentations of their
l,'roposals. There will be time for
questions, and we will discuss
neit steps of review.
H'We encourage you to attend the
coritmunity meeting.
. If you have any questions
abdut the meeting or the property,
please call John Feuerbach, DND
~irlor development officer, at
6'l~-635-O353.
.
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and/or tobacco are
the
laws regarding the
purchase of such
that
businesses are
the
proper protocol
identification to preven~te
of alcohol or tobacco t minors. Adherence to these la s is vital to
the prevention of
erage drinking and underage p'f"~ases of tobacco products. The checks are a
part of enforcing corPliance.

BRA hosting ~o'rkshops
The Boston R¥evelopment
Authority is hostinp a series of
community wor~~?ps and meetings for the ~ton-Brighton
Neighborhood Planning initiative. The initiative IS a planning
effort that will address various
planning issues soulb of the Turnpike. It will not duplicate efforts
related to other institutional master plans currently under review.
The initiative will result in a repon prioritizing short-term and
long-term recommendations and
serve as a guide for the city of
Boston. Meeting dates,' times and
locations are:
.
Meeting 5 - Focus Group
Working Session 3, TUesday,
June 5, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson
Marm Community Center.
Meeting 6 - BRNcity summary, planning study findings
and draft repon, this summer,
date to be determined, at Jackson
Marm Community Center.
For more information, call the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, Carlos J. Montanez, senior
plarmer, at 617-918-4442, fax
617-367-6087
or
e-mail
carlos.montanez.BRA@cityofboston.gov, or Mary Knasas, senior plarmer, at 617-918-4489,
fax 617-367-6087 or e-mail
mary . knasas .B RA@cityofboston.gov.

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of o.ur Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,

WGBH, The

- Lightweight
-Compact

rrrn®oo

The Parents and C01rmj1U·
oity Build Group, page 22
The Allston-Brighton
) lIunlty Development CoI1po.
ration, page 23
The West End House, page 23 .•
The Oak Square YMCA,
page 24
The Joseph M. Smith Com·
munlty Center, page 24

The Brighton.AIlston Mental
Health AssocIation, page 24

The Ubrary, 26
The Jackson Mann
Community Center, 27

confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., follOWed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall:
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
.
13th of every month, from May:
to October - 8pm, candlelighf
procession. This month it will be
led by Monsignor John Dillon
Day of Frantingham.
For more information, call SI;
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-:
6582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Class of 1970 reunion
111e Brighton High School
Class of 1970 is baving a reunion
Aug. 18 at Lombardo's in Randolph. For more information"
ple.'tse contact Harry Cosman a(
508-588-7219 or visit www:
brightonhighschoolalunmi.org.

Brighton High
School reunion
For information regarding th~
50th reunion for the classes o~
195 and 1960, please visit the,
alumni Web site at brightonhigh-:
schoolalunmi.org or . contact
William Bell at tes@iopeng.com
or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617787-9873.
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ree 8xl0 or 8xl2 enlargement fro.m film or digital

- Refined
optical
technology

Home Movie to DVD
Transfer Special

<5ra5uation 1t>ip roma
<Custom framing §peciar

Free 2nd DVD with ho.me mo.vie to DVD transfer

40% Disco.unt on Custom Framed Diplo.ma

Restrictions : • NO COPYRIGHT VIDEOS - NO EXCEPTIONS
• This coupon must be presented at Time oforder
• Photocopies ofcoupon will not be accepted

• Limit one per customer
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here, page 22

For over 33 years, Newtonville Camera
been New England's
We have just fmished remodelling,
o.wnership, same fantastic staff,
and it is our pleasure to. invite you to "'''1<'''''1'''1''''''' the exciting
same extensive .
great
and same Co.lnVtmll;:nt location - but now we're even better than before!
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Also in this week's
paper, se& what's
new at •••
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For more information on the
~~~:~~i~~ Committee - Is reetworking Reception, <I
for coordination and
caU Sam at 617-730-9800 or visit P~~~~~~Of all AVMS events
Harvard-Allston Task Fore.: sam@exitboston.com.
ir
Taste of Allston Vilmeetings are beld the second
City Prom, Rock City
Monday and fourth Wednesday
Washington Allston
of every month, with additional Alilnual Children's
and to help
meetings scheduled occasionally Bike Safety Ride
Allston Street
as necessary. Unless otherwise
District 14 Police will be holdSF~)(elTlber. The commitnotified, Harvard-Allston Task in,~ their 10th annual children's tee
market the district
Force meetings will be beld 6:30- safety bike ride on Saturday thrc>ugh
releases, ads, tours,
8:30 p.m. at the Honan-Allston J une 2. Registration is at 10 a.m., the
and an armual AllLibrary, 300 North Harvard St., ard the ride begins at I I a.m. ston
Dining l Shopping
Allston. Upcomi1lg conJirmed Meet at the rear of the station at and
Guide.
meetings are Monday, June 11, 3(11 Washington St., Brighton.
The
R6 trocturing
and Wednesday, June 27. Tenta- 0ll"n to boys and girls age 6 to
- Activities include
tively scheduled meetings are 12. T-shirts and refreshments will
welcome packets to
Monday, July 9, Wednesday, July 1><: offered. Don't forget your bike new JW:~lOn Village businesses,
25, and Wednesday, Aug. 22 (as hdmel
technical assistance
of now, no meeting is planned for
nqc:essary helping properthe second Monday in August).
ty
recruit appropriate tenPlease
visit AVMS accepting
new businesses
www.cityofboston.govlbraJall- It!tters of interest
sites and assisstonbrighton for updates and
Allston Village Main Streets is
also mainchanges, or contact Gerald Autler currently accepting letters of injob-posting Web
at GeraJd.Autler.BRA@cityof- terest for prospective board memlocal commercial
boston.gov with any questions ..
bI:rs. Interested candidates should
submit a letter describing their interest in AVMS and how they feel May'orrs CUp
Fishing Academy
they can contribule to the organiannounces fishing
Zlltion and the Allston Village Youth Roller
program season
communitY. Submission of a re- HockeY tournament
The Fishing Academy expands sume is strongly encouraged. LetCenters for Youth &
its summer fishing camp pr0- ters of interest will be accepted Farnili"s~ the Boston Parks and
grams for youths throughout the through June 15.
Re<;reanjm Department and the
Boston area with a kickoff
AVMS board members must
Foundation prefundraiser from 5 to I I p.m., Sat- commit two to four hours per
13th Annual Mayor's
urday, June 9, at the Brighton month to the organization, outroller bockey tourElks Lodge, 326 Washington St., side of the monthly board meetyouths age 6 tol4.
Brighton. The event features ings. Board members are also
three divisions, for
games, music, rames, a silent strongly encouraged to serve on
6 to 8, 9 to I I and
auction and food . Individual tick- one of the three committees: DeCompetition takes
ets are $15, and family ticket is sign, Promotion or Economic Re".~t~~d~~~, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.,
$25.
S1ructuring. Desirable candidates
b,
and padding are reFor more information, call will be enthusiastic, interested in
617-797-1859.
die community and willing to
1VI"vn,·'o Cup schedule is:
dedicate time and resources to
Moakley Park, South
AVMS.
Boards of trade
B~:::~n~1l1!Jlune 9, Fallon Field,
AVMS also welcomes commit- R
. June 16, Ryan Playannounce Spring
We members and volunteers grnlUOo, ICI,arl,esto,wn: and June
Networking Reception dll'Oughout the year.
at Porzio Parle, East
Committee descriptions:
The Allston and Brighton
Design Committee - Works
boards of trade armounces their
is free of charge;
semi-armual networking night ~) improve the physical appearmust preregister.
from 6-9 p.m., Wednesday, June ance of the district through a Fa- For morj! irtformation, call BCYF
13, at Big City, 138 Brighton cade Improvement Program and at 6
ext. 2 145.
Ave., Allston. This is a chance for ~: ign, Lighting and Awning ProAllston and Brighton business ~ram, which award design assis- BPD cjonclucts
owners to meet and greet their tmce and matching grants. The
neighbors. Admission is free of committee also focuses on public co~np'iiaR4:e checks
charge with beverages at a cash improvements, such as landscap!rf~~,~~~ Police Department
c,
Minimu~ Age Purbar. There will be a buffet that in- ing, street furniture, barmers, pubcludes dips, salads, calamari, lic art and cleanliness and historic
Checks
mini wimpy burgers, teriyaki- preservation efforts. The commitcurry chicken skewers and baby tee sponsors occasional cleanups
!md ongoing graffiti removal.
back ribs.

Harvard·Allston
Task Force meetings

Allston-Brlghton TAB,

l/.estriclions: • This coupon musl be presented at time oforder
• Photocopies of coupon will nol be accepled
• Limit one per eus/omer
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Unsung Hero uncomfortable with
By Karen Elowltt

her."

,,.
(

...:

Fay is not the only one in Brighton who
has noticed Cence's extraordinary smile and
who appreciates her good deeds. Her generous nature and commitment to service got
her noticed by the Unsung Heroes Awards
Committee, who honored her recently for
ber work in the community.
There is a certain irony in Cence getting

the award, since she is somewhat uncom-

......... "'1

attention

church-goers
can't get around easily,
Cence also V~!t~:~~ one day a week at St.
Elizabeth's tv'
Center.
Before
15 years ago, Cence
used to work
maintenance department
at St. E's.
she gives support to the
<I.f'l'.,,~ patients, helping out in any

STAFFWRfTER

Donna Cence doesn't like to talk a lot,
but her smile speaks volumes.
"She seems like any other woman until
she smiles, and then you melt in front of
her," said Monsignor Fay of St. Colum,bkille's Church in Brighton.
Cence is a volunteer at St. Col's, where
she currently serves as an extraordinary
minister of Holy Communion. ·In layman's
terms, that's a volunteer who helps the
priest hand out communion wafers and
wine.
St. Col's is Cence's local church, which
she has been devoted to since she moved to
Brighton from her native Italy in 1946. "1
see in her someone whose faith is profound," said Fay. "I hope someday people
see the same faith in me that they see in

ONE

Moore.

named after
green space fan
PARK, from page 1

a 50-year friend and
said that Cence's desire
no bounds, and is sim-

PHaTO BY MATTHEW HEAU.£V

Unsung Hero awardee Donna Cence
.olunteers at st. ColllnbkHle'. Church, St.
ElIZabeth'. HoopItal, and Is Involved In
e.erythlng from gar... 01", to the Veronica
Smith Senior Center.

fortable with all th.l attention it has garnered.
'1t feels good, but when they told me I won,
I thought I was not worthy," sbe said. "But I
guess people think I am a good person."
Monsignor Fay summed up Cence's attitude well. "She's not the kind of person who
would like a fuss being made about her," he
said. "She thinks We is all about helping
other people - her attitude is, what's the
big dealT'
In addition to giving communion at St.
Col's and in local nursing bomes to elderly know."

that she does is just the
said Moore. "She would
anyone without asking for
It's hard to put into
person,"
the 79-yearher spare time gardening,
activities at the Veronica
I.-qrller, or spending time with
children, four grandchilMark Ciommo,
since he was 8 years
eq.)u~:n nice things about the
melting smile. "She's a
said. "She's over-the-top
of the loveliest people I

Fellow gardener: Kaspar is 'a magi",,~ person'
KASPAR, from page 1
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fIalf, Kaspar still finds time to
share her talents and giving nature with her neighborhood.
Her 12-year involvement with
the coed Allston-Brighton Police
Athletic League youth soccer
program for youngsters age 6-12
inspired an award nomination
from Steve Law, a community
police officer involved with the
league. Law credits Kaspar with
providing a wide variety of assistance to the program, including
helping with sign-ups, coordinating lean) assignments, refereeing
several games each week and
equipment set-up. He said that
Kaspar's "strong presence has
been instrumental in ensuring the
continuing success ' of the pro-

gram."
Kaspar also received a nomination from Tun and Jane McHale,
who first met her in 1996 when
she helped register their son for
the PAL soccer games. In a joint
statement, the ~cHaies said that

"Koletta was the person that
stuck out to US because sbe was
always there as a referee, rain,
cold, sunny ... for every game .. .
She was the most knowledgeable
and dedicated person in that pr0gram from a parent's point of
view."
The McHaies said they also encountered Koletta's community
support at "the Brighton YMCA,
the CDC community events, the
AlB parade and so many
fundraisers for the community
we
have
in
initiatives
AllstonlBrighton."
Now, long a/ler their son completed his participation with the
PAL soccer league, the McHaies
still see Koletta as a volunteer
singer for the Boston Minstrel
Company, which they founded.
The McHaies descnbe the Minstrels as "a lively troupe of volunteer singers and musicians wbo
have seen how music heals, having visited shelters, residential facilities and prisons each month

since 1991."
1JI I>'um,. And I just want to
During a phone interview, Jane
them that there's reMcHale lauded Kaspar's devoseparation between us and
tion to BMC audience members,
noting Kaspar's way of hugging,
among Koletta's enthusishaking hands and talking onenominators was Louise
on-<>ne with audience members.
a Brighton Garden Club
"She's very, very good at out- mFID\J<lr and the first person Kasreaching to others," McHale said,
she met !jfter she moved
family from the Washadding, "She is incredibly humD .C., area to Brighton in
ble. What she will say about this
award is that so many people deAt that time, the two
serve this award more than her." wllln~n lived across the street
other, and Bonar beMcHale guessed Kaspar would
probably attribute her unusual carne IKru;paJ"s first employer in
voluntary contributions to '1ust
bome state when she
being a normal human being."
Kaspar to help transform
space into a beautiFor her p~ during a TAB interview, Kaspar said that 'Tun I '1,li';:'~~' Bonar encouraged
McHale, and his wife, Jane, are J(
gardening int~ and
extraordioary people," and exjoined the Brighton GarNow a long-standing
pressed gratitude for the privilege
of being able to volunteer at
~oluntleer, for the past severBMC events. Of the Boston Minhas assisted with
strels, I(jspar said, "I just like the
.m:ani;zati.)n'. annual plant
and home garden tours.
way they want to bring some upinterviewed for this article,
lifting moments to people in hard
had glowing words for
times, people in shelters and pea"She's a magical person.
a beautiful soul and

day, May 23, to longtime
Brighton resident Theresa
Hynes. The area will now be
known as Theresa Hynes
Park.
Hynes, who has long heen
an advocate for the acquisition and preservation of open
space in the community, has
known Harold Brown, chairman of Hamilton, for more
than 40 years. When Hamilton decided to redevelop the
former nursing home site,
which was considered by
most to be an eyesore, Hynes
was involved from the get-go
and suggested preserving
part of the area as open
space.
According to Brown, it
was therefore a logical decision to dedicate the park to
Hynes.
" We thought we should
honor her with some distinc-

tion," said Brown. 'Theresa
lives right down the street
from the park, and has done a
good job making sure everything done here in the community enhances the community. The park serves as an
ideal tribute to her. It's a
small park for a big woman."
The park consists of a complex of wood and concrete
decks, and is landscaped with
a variety of diverse indigenous plant species. Open
from dawn till dusk, the
decks allow visitors to enjoy
the refuge and appreciate the
birds and butterflies that take
sanctuary there.
At the dedication of the
park on Wednesday, Mayor
Menino and several other
e lected representatives were
in attendance to celebrate the
park and the person it was
named after.
'Tm delighted that this
park will provide open space
for residents of the city to
enjoy," Mayor Menino said
in a statement. "I think it is

Cambridge
Street
Allston

''The part serves as

an ideal tribute to
her. H's a small part
for a big woman."
Harold Brown,
Hamilton Company
very deserving that Theresa
Hynes be recognized for her
continuous efforts to help
make Boston a better place to
live."
Hynes has been very involved in the community
si nce she moved here from
Ireland in the late 1950s.
urrentiy the co-chairman of
the Bicentennial Committee,
she has dedicated herself (o
improving Brighton in a variety of ways. One cause that
has always been near to her
heart is preserving what little
green space Brighton has
left, for the benefit of both
current and future generations.
'This is truly a gift to residents of Brighton and Allst.on due to the generosity of
the Hamilton Company and
Russell Development, and
Mayor Meruno's continuous
efforts to improve city living," said Hynes of the park.
" Activists are always looking for open space. Hopefully more institutions will give
land for conservation to the
community and follow the
example set by Harry
Brown."
The Hamilton Company,
which is headquartered in
Allston, is a development
and real estate firm that owns
and operates more than 1,000
apartment units in the Al)st n-Brighton area. The Atrium in Allston and the rehab
of the former Hamilton Hotel
are two local high-profile
projects that Hamilton was
involved in.

617-783-2300

May, June~ July
Kids Eat FREE!!!
Come into

The Sports Depot
your birthday and receive
a free lunch or dinner.
You must show
positive ID and
order at least one
other entree
of equal or
lesser value.
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~ Every Sunday
~
AllDay ~
Up to Two Free Kids Meals

for Every One Adult Entree
Pu,·chased.
Not Including Holidays · NO! Available During Special Events
Not Available for Take Out · Not Available During Tournaments and Playo(fs

Visit Our New Game Room!
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rates on Home Equity financing.
Get great rates, fast tumaround, and
possible tax saving. Ask about home equity financing at
any Brookline Bank office or call 1-877-668-2265.

Brookline Bank Thats how
•
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,- Allston Board fTra(ie celebrates its 75th

,
I

i
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Names new
president,
honors activist

,I

TRElAI'm I""ISS flJllPMEIIT

By Karen Elowltt
STAFf WRITER

Friends and members of the Allston Board ofTrade came together
Thesday night to party, eat and celebrate a pair of significant transitions.
The occasion was ABOT's 75th
annual dinner, where attendees
commemorated both the election
of a new board president, Bob ImI perato, president of Boston Realty
Associates in Packards Corner,
and the fact that it was the last time
the event ' would be held at
WGBH's StudioAinAllston.
ill a brief speech, incoming
WGBH President Jonathan Abbott touted the company's new
,headquarters on Market Street in
I Brighton which he promised to
.make available for future ABOT
, events.
, ''What does this move mean to
1_ WGBH?" Abbott asked. The' answer, be said, was better facilities,
. which translated into a better ability to serve WGBH's viewers and
residents of Brighton.
' . After diners chowed down on
, turkey and pasta and won numer0us auctioned-off prizes donated
by local businesses, Jinuny Gentile, the current and outgoing P:e;<ident of ABOT, talked for a few
minutes about how much he has
enjoyed being both the head of the
organization and a small business
,owner in Allston.
"This is TIlE place to have a
small business," said Gentile, who
was also being honored by ABOT
as Board Member of the Year. "I
,felt as welcome in Allston on my
,second day here as I do in my
)2nd year here."
, Now Gentile is passing the
baton to Imperato, who has been

.

I

, ,I

Jimmy Gentile, outgoing president of the Allston Board of Trade, presents an
Joan Pasquale,

an ABOT board member for 10
years, and served the last two
years as vice president
Imperato said be is looking forward to heading ABOT during a·
banner year in its hislO!y. '"There
are two big things bappening this
year," he said. "It's ABars 75th
anniversary, and I want to acknowledge that, and increase
membership. ABOT acts as a united voice for businesses. It's also
Brighton's bicentennial year, and I

I

want to make sure people in the intf:n",xI for a hard-working percommunity.
community are aware of that."
Joan because she does
Imperato also noted that with
great community work,"
the City Council election coming a
ill addition to heading the
up in autumn, ABOT would pr0bPark Partnership Group,
ably be bosting candidates forums
is dedicated to improving
like they did in 2002.
Pasquale has been instruPasquaIe honored
planning the upcoming
Village Street Fair. She
Near the end of the dinner, local
the Parents and Comresidenl and activist Joan Pasquale
was presenlfxl with the President's ~","'Ih , J>,,;IA Group, which works
a cleaner, more appealing
Award, which Gentile explained is

NEWTON

FRAMINGHAM

106 Needham 5t 50-60 Worcester Rd

617.332.1967 508.872.6000
PEABODY

WARWICK,RI

1 Sylvan 5t

120 Lambert Lind Hwy

978.538.5200 401.738.9393

gym source

•

Extraordinary Fitness Equipment

~

Anthony's Place
tro Leo Birmingham Pkwy

N, Brighton, MA 021311

617.787.5007

More reward.
~
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Le~;srisk

Est 1966 - A. Priest - J. Oellos - Barbe,.
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Over 40 years In Brlghtonl

Get this great rate of retum on this special
FDIC insured CD. Stop Jy any of our 16 conveniently
located branches or call 1-877-668-2265.

Tuesday thru Friday: 8 - 4

Brookline Bank Thats how

Haircuts: $11.00
Hot lather shaves: $20.00

Saturday: 7 - 12
Thurs + FrI: Two Barbers

NO WAITING I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Where wiJJ your for ht! speruJing this summer?

GLAMA FURS

.-.'
..
j

u the
North Shore's ONLY j".q-rier with CERTIFIED
vaults on the premises. Ask if your fur is stured on
-;;;::~

..
J

/

<COMING THIS JUNE .
,

GLAMJ' FURS

.'-j"

525 LOWELL SIREET • PEABODY

978-5:35-0170
Directions: From Routt 128H, take 1M: 25A to
laMiI St. fiN. Peabody), bear right onIo North
Shore Rd. foIow II1ti end of North Shore Rd. AI
slop sign Ium right onIo lowe! St. Go 1I1roogh 4

sets of 1iQh1s IcistarD 1.8 .",~
·les~),~
G1.~
mafu
~"~"~·"

be 00 )W right hand side.. !
DiIdIcIII: Fn:m ~ 1Ni) 128N~ Ihifl SIWfIe ch:Iions
asi1lxlle.

We also accept DVDs, Videos, CDs, Records and More

Are you taking Seroquel®?
Is
Arbour-HRI Hospital's Clini

rch Department

is currently enrolling qualified indl'Vtduals for

Seroquel~

working for you?
Do you have intolerable
side effects?

Free Hotne
Pick- p!

participation in an ongoing research study to

test the safety of the study drug and its affc ,
on weight in people with schizophrenia
or sc;hizoaffective disorder who have not
responded to Seroquel".

~St;

~

;

ARBOUR-HRI
HOSPITAL
217 Balx:ock St ru t, 8rookliru:, MA
). OM ..... Of ArboJ" tmIllo SysrtJrl

For more information, please contact the

Research Deparunent at 617-731-3200 EXT 136
or e-mail Pura.Requintina@uhsinc.com.

To schedule a 1?ick-up or to locate
a drop-off location near you, call us

978.664.6555
Or visit our 'W'ebsite

~.GotBooks.co"'/CriC
I • •rn _or• • •ou# #h. nonprofl#

c.II us or vlsl# our

we •• ",.,

J
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LAST FIVI: DAYS I CtjlESTNUT HILL
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,

HOM STORE PARKING LOT

ALL UNDER A GIANT TENT IN

'.-!')

},;

"

SIGWFICAIiiT SAVINGS ON

.,

Discover f ine-quality contemporary and

in luxurious wool,
Pakistan: Gabbehs, Herizes,

China

and many more•

Oush!lks, Kazaks, Tibetan-weaves,

.'

-

RUGS

,000

wooVsilk and pure silk, from Persia, Nepal,

,
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OF1IGlt~AL PRICES

Sa. ems May 281h, 2()()7. BIN TOOAY-MI\Y 28TH, 2007.00 MAKE NO PAYMENT 00 PAY 1\0 INTEREST FQR ,3 MCl'ITHS
make a 50000 """mum rug purchase ar<I charge It to your Ibmlngdale's Deferred Payment tJnd InterestAccoont Alter your
3 monlt\s deterred pe!iod, you will be oiled ltlde< Ite ON If01tjy I>'YfJ'fIll terms of yru Matt>' I'Ilchase Accoont
other tl1an a 100 minimum RNAI\CE CtW1GE will be dete<mlned IJy appt,;ng an ANNUAL PERCtNTAGE RATE 01 up to 24.9%.
based on your credit history, to the Average IM'V Ba<n:e 1I)Ull.ea:xxrt &.tljed to amt WM. RegJOrig. prires reflect
Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate mar1<.downs may have been taken. SaVings are oft Ofiginal
priDes, Some Items may be Induded In sa.. area<ly I1IJll!11l'SS a 11 full. Ie safes. No 1<justments to poor 1Uchases. Rug ptotos ~~t:~s:~~ only, Rugs not ava.. at Soho, Bridgewate< Coolmo~ I'Ijllowbrook MaJI, Lenox Square, North MK:hlgan Avenue,
,
()d Cl"chad Center. MlI 01 America e< our Galiano s!a'" III
• • not respons>o. Ie< Ijpograph<al or p<torial errors

b.

,,
,
•

SPECIAL HOURS : STORES
REGULAR HOURS: FASHION APPAREL STORE AND HlME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL,

DAY, MEMORIAL DAY 10- 6
HILL 617·630 6000 SUNDAY 12·6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10·9 30; SATURDAY 10·8
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iCaptain .Hayes is
leaving already

.-

.•. 1 WISH
~,

olice Captain Marlc Hayes is leaving his post at the belm of Di£trict 14. It's hard to know what to say about this or about him
We hardly know Hayes. He's been in A-B for only nine months,
compared to the nine years his predecessor spent bere becoming an inteI gral part of the local commwlity.
We were sad wben Evans left, but we were also happy that Hayes
was there to take over. With a law background and a recent position as
bead of the city's sexual assault division, be seemed to bave all the qualifications necessary to effectively bead up the local police force and keep
AoB residents safe. He was set to get to know the commwlity, and had already been attending the many commwlity gatherings that happen here.
In his time here, Hayes gained the respect of the local police force.
Sergeant William Fogerty called him ''intelligent, articulate, a proven investigator" and "the real deal."
But now Hayes is leaving after having barely gotten his feet wet in
the job. We know it wasn't his decision, and we're guessing the Boston
Police Department had good reason to appoint just him to a new job to
police headquarters.
But turnover like this is not good for Allston-Brighton. This is not a
white-picket fence suburb where crime is only a peripberal commwlity
issue. This is the city. Here in A-B, we deal with everything from violence to break-ins to drugs to the issues associated with an ever-growing
student population all the time. We need a police captain who's going to
stay for a long time and get to know the commwlity in a way that will
allow him to effectively protect it.

P

Senator Barrios
is leaving

.

COULD

'11.,

ft 'REA' 81"
80lt.DER fEN'E
10 CO~TA'N

1'1t£" ALL .

doggie day care for bad behavior:'~

I)rummed out
Dear Dog Lady,

We rescued our year-{)ld black
Lall.
Sydney, about four months
he man who single-handedly declared war on Auffemutters,
age,
.
and we love bee to death.
who defended the rights of minorities and gay marriage, and
Shc,'s learned all of the oomspoke out for healtIiy living, is stepping down from the Senate.
maods we have taught ber. Sbe is
Though A-B is only a small part of Barrios district, he's been an active
never destructive wben we leave
force up on Beacon Hill and a few words about his departure are warher alone. Sbe is extremely affecranted.
tionate and patient toward me
Jarren Barrios announced be' ll be leaving in July, beading for the
and my live-in boyfriend. We
world of nonprofits and clearing the way for a special election.
ha'iereally been doing our best to
Barrios, who has a knack for geniog media attention, is preparing to be great "parents" by providing
start the new job as presiaent of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation her' with oonsistency and lots of
exercise. We also took ber to dog
in July.
da:f care a couple of times a week
The timing of Barrios' departure will allow him to cast a final vote
in the same-sex marriage vote next month, something be cares persooal- to allow bee to bum off some energy and. more importantly. soIyabout.
ciEtll.y integrate with other dogs.
It also gives us time to reflect on Ills career. Being an openly gay,
flor weeks, the day-eare ownLatino-American Harvard man made him a point-man for a multirude of em told us that Sydney was the
constituencies looking for someone like them to represent them, but it
"perfect day-eare dog," but duralso gave him a platfonn from which to advocate for liberal policies ing ber last few visits, she has
gay rights, equal access to health care and education, the arts, healthy
been randomly aggressive with
eating, civil liberties and the right to be who you are both at bome and in th! other dogs and eventually
sn apped at and bit another dog.
public. But we fear it left him little time for the bricks and mortar holdSHdly, she was asked not to return
ing A-B together.
due to a "zero tolerance policy."
While we loved Barrios' flair for bringing attention to issues be
Aside from being completely
cares ahout, we want the next candidate to focus on Allston and the
mortified that our girl was exother commwlities in his district. We hope this in particular, because the
p'illed from school, we are worsection of A-B the person in this position represents is only a nliniscule
ri!d about Sydney's aggressive
part of the official's district. But there are still constituents there who
tendencies. We have never witneed representation.
DlSSed them, but we're guessing
Illat she came from a fairly neglectful environment and ultiTell US what tltlnk!
mately an animal sbelter has conWe want to hear from you. Letters or guest
tJibuted to bee defensiveness. The
columets should be typewritten and IIijpIed;
d.y-eare staff let me know that
daytime phone number is required fir WI'':11> is very responsive once corification. LeI:1er leng1h should be 00 ....
n!Cted.
300\Wl'ds.
Until we figure out the best
•
By mail: The TAB Community New!pIIpen, Letway to approach the issue,
the Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492 By fiIx:
we' ve hired a dog walker to
(781) 433-8202. Bye-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.com

ASK

T

you

DOG
other dogs. We' re
i~:fi~~'tt, that she won't be
;"
a life of doggie solia dog haS intrinsic

a~~~i;~~.~iS~t~it~something
that
or i~ it some-

Co

we' ll need to keep an
the rest of her life?
Gillian

kindergarten or behavior classes. There, she will have controlled contact with other dogs.
She will get some healthy socializing with her own kind as
well as quality bonding time
with you.

Dear Dog Lady.
My
12-year-{)ld Yorkie,
Butch, was trained to use peepads during the day while I'm at
work. There were two to three
pads placed at different locations on my hardwood floors.
The problem? I've moved and
now have wall-to-wall carpeting. My dog thinks the c'lfpeting
is a giant pee-pad. Can he be retrained?
Natalie

\.JlwanJ it's good to love your
important to rememteh'!3f'Sal child is not real
You shouldn't
day care with a
and be mortified
Natalie, it'll be tough, but you
asked to leave. In can try by placing the parIs on
the day-care supervi- the hard surfaces in your new
right thing to protect digs. Stock up on Simple Soluthe others. When a tion or Nature's Miracle (enzyof'tPirnal!! nuns together, the matic cleaners) to purify the
sce,ne,~ devolve into a "Lord of
smells. Butch's instinct will alsituation, where the ways lead him back to where he
creatu~ lose control of their civ- . messed before. You might also
. The ro~gbhousing consider a fresh start and hire a
and even the gen- dog walker to take Butch out for
can boil over. You a bathroom break during the
what happened to day. The money spent could
Sydney to snap. It might more than make up for the cost
been entirely your dog's of a new carpet.
you sbould certainly
Dog Lady hopes you don't
mind if she also uses this letter
1I1~~:~ actions closely.
she is still techrtically as cautionary tale: People, this is
it would be a fine idea what can happen if we allow our
her in a more structured dogs to go indoors. They lose
emrironjnent such as puppy their boundaries. A carpet be-

~omes a field of piddle possib~;;
bes.

Dear Dog Lady,
I read your column all the time,
but was not happy with yOll!::;o
comments about training dogs ~
use (indoor) litter boxes. ll:l~lir
Dog Lady decries the notion.] t
agree with your reasons for befrtJ!,~
against the practice, however, ~
my opinion, it can work very weJ.!.j '
for some pets and pet owners. "
I sold my home and moved to -a1
condo, I live on the third floor. II:
have Iwo teacup Chihuahuas. For~
me to take them out for that freshr:
air and exercise and to ' let theml'
smell the world would mean tak- r:
ing them down the hall, geniog!:
on an elevator and going out to::
find a spot for them to do their::
business, all the while hoping::
they will hold it until I can get;
there, Having a littef)box for a 4-!:
pounder and anothet 5-pounder~
has worked out wonderfully and!,
I'd higWy recommend it for any-t
one in this kind o,f;iituation. I per-r.
sonaIJy do not f~ it is a "cock-t
eyed notion," and I hope that you~
can see that in some circum-t
stances, it may work very well. f
''Not Such ah
'Cockeyed Notion""
Sorry "Not Such," Dog Lady
sees your point, but is still not ,
convinced.

Wsit www.askdog/ady.com to I
ask a question or make a como ,'
memo
~

---- --------------.[
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1HE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
:ocal representatives' votes on
four roll calls from the week of
May 14-18. There were no roll
calls in the Senate last week.

FORM PUBUC EMPLOYEE
UNIONS WI1HOlJf ELECnONS (H2465) -House 135-19,
approved and sent to the Senate a
Democratic-sponsored bill changing the way that public employee
unions can be formed in Massachusetts. Under cwrent law, if 30
percent of wOOcers sign cards indicating their support for forming a
wlion, a secret ballot election is
beld and a union is formed if workers approve the formation at the
election. Tbe bill would create another option that automaticallyereares a wlion without a secret ballot
election if a majority of workers
sign cards. Supporters said that
current law favors management
~ gives employers a lengthy pe-

pu

c emp oyees

vear orior 'to an elec- sponsored amendment abolishing
the current law that a secret ballot
and ineven
"ti~~:~~~~~~=
campaign
favorfire
of election be held when there is a
noted that manage- movement to abolish a union.
workers' pay and The amendment would automatiand has unlimited op- cally abolish a union if a majority
to speak out against the of workers sign cards indicating
restricting pro-wlion their support of abolition.
activiti.,js and speech. Opponents Amendment supporters said that
the bill is an outrageous if an election is not required to
allows union organiz- form a union there should not be
irjtimiclate wOlkers into sign- one required to abolish a union.
and takes away workers' Amendment opponents said that
ultirna¢ power by abolishing their requiring an election to abolish a
vote on a secret ballot. union protects workers by allowthat the bill would ing them to vote on a secret bal"secret formation" of lot. They said that if unions could
u:~u::r~=;;,~:~ workers are not be abolished by open signature
e'
that that there is an gathering, management would be
made to do so. (A in a position to coerce workers
for the bill that auto- into abolishing the union by pres~a~~~,~creares a wlion, without suring them to sign a card. (A
an
if a majority of work- "Yes" vote is for the amendment
cards. A "No" vote is automatically abolishing a union
bill).
if a majority of workers sign
Kevin Honan, Yes
cards indicating their support of
abolition. A "No" vote is against
Michael Moran, Yes
the amendment and favors rePUBLIC EM- quiring an election to abolish a
UNIm,S WI1HOlJf union).
"'rt"r\>J~ (H 2465) - House
Rep. Ke>in Honan, No
Rep. Michael Moran, No
<.V". ' J,~, rejected a Republican-

l

11

"

UNION
ORGANIZERSt
MUST INFORM WORKERS ,
OF ATIEMPT TO FORM '
UNION (H 2465) - House 20135. rejected a GOP-sponsored '
am ndment requiring union or- :
ganimrs to notify all workers ;
when organizers are beginning,~
the process of collecting signa-~
lures to form a union. Amend-I·
ment supporters said that this::
would ensure that all workers!:
are notified and gi ve them a::
chance to participate in the::
process especially since there is ~
no longer going to be a secreti
ballot election. They argued thatl,
without the amendment, 49.9 1;
percent of workers could show 1I
up for work one day and sud-~
denly discover that 50.1 percent"
of their co-workers signed cards~
and formed a union. Amend-':
ment opponents said that the;.'.
amendment is a violation of pri- I:
vacy laws because it would
,
qUIre
employers to release tOI"
unjon organizers the names,~
home addresses and telephone~
nUlnbers of their workers. They ~
also noted that this notification~

re-::
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Fruits: Arose by any other . . . . ~. . . . . . e would t tea sweet

T

his time of year, with trees
in bloom, I also think of
the ftuit that will follow in
the fall. When I was a day-care
mom, I took my children to St.
John's Seminary in every season:

URBAN

GARDENER
we went sledding in winter; appreciated apple and pear blossoms
in spring; cooled off under the
trees in the swnmer; and in the fall
we ate apples.
The old apple trees were not the
dwarfs that are more common
now and whose ftuit can be easily
.reached by an adult But there was
plenty to pick up from the grass
under the trees. Knowing that the
trees had been neglected, I also
knew that they had not been
sprayed with pesticides, so the
only care we took was to rub the
apples clean and - this was important - I had to examine the
,«,pies for worm holes before the
fjrnt bite. Sound apples were eaten
then and there. Wormy apples
could be added to our backpacks
and
, bags for the pleasure of cook-

ing up applesauce laIer.
Make it a rule that children
never eat anything outside the
house without asking for permission, until you are sure they are
old and wise enough to differentiate between safe and sony. Bm
don't be afraid of your plants. The
land has been harvested for food
since the Garden of Eden. We in
the cities bave forgotten how to
, recognize the edibles in the landscape.
The rose family is one of those
sourcesoffood.Everyomamental
rose bears an edible ftuit, the rose
hip, left behind after a flower is
pollinated. The hips are a great
source of Vitamin C. They may
pucker your lips, though.
On the other band, many of our
favorite ftuits are from the rose
family: apples, chenies, pears,
tree plum and beach plum, peaches, green gage, apricots, blackthorn (sloe), blackberry, raspberry,
quince, amelanchier . . . never
eaten the ftuit of amelanchier, also
called sbadblow or serviceberry?
I've eaten them off the tree in a
garden center and have wanted
my own tree since. Amelanchier is
a small native, one of the first trees
to bloom, making puffs of white
in the understory of New England

woodlands. The colonists knew
that shad would be running up
nver when the shadblow was in
ltloom; it was one of the first signs
tilat fresh meat would soon be
hack in the diet
Many of the less sweet ftuits in
lbe apple family were, and still
are, cooked with sugar to make
jams: quince, sloe, beach plums
and crabapples, for some.
It is the flower that botanists use
!O determine the relations between
plants. What the rose family has in
common are five-petaled flowers
in the species; ornamental roses
may have dozens of petals, but
they have been bred to have them.
Many flowers in the rose family
are pink or white, although
quince, for example, may have vibrant orange or red flowers.
Be careful where you put your
hands wben picking ftuit. Another
trait that the rose family often has
in common is 1homs. The thorns
of the common garden rose are
nothing compared to the spikes of
some.
For more information, check
'Taylor's Guide to Fruits and
Berries" (Taylor's Guides to Gardening series) and Lee Reich's
"Uncommon Fruits for Every

Garden."

cultivars of interes{
week in the garden
tively in
a pessimist, but I've deners. Laid out a
plant annuals and tender rows, the garden is meant to help
the gardener compare and contrast
~~~~;;The last frost date is plants.
.
tt
Memorial Day. Impa• Until Wednesday, Oct 31, 9
fibrous begonias don't
te$IJeratures under 40 de- am.-7p.m. "Art Goes Wild: inn0that have been raised vation with Native Plants." New
be fine as they are England Wild Flower Society's
air and soil, but Garden in the Wonds, FramingpenennijUs that were raised in a ham. Environmental artist w. .
are susceptible to Gary Smith uses ~tive plants to ' ' - - -_ _ _ _----,-=='=:-:--'
""""" GRN'H<
the leaves and flowers create garden designs that are inahead of their teresting as works of art while hon- ments. Massachusetts Horl;cultur'"
oring the ecosystem and showcas- aI Society: 617-933-4919 ores ideas that can be adapted to www.masshortorg.
_
home gardens. Tours 10 a.m.
• Saturday, June 2, ,0 a.m.
weekdays, 2 p.m. weekends. More Perennials All Season Long ...
information at 508-877-7630 and Northeast Nurseries, Ji'eabody.
www.newenglandWllD.org.
Northeast Nurseries, 978-535- .
• Saturday, May 26, all day, 6550. Free.
Plants in bloom
• Saturday, June 2, 1-4 p.m,
are in bloom! Get to the starting at 10:30 a.m. Hatch
Arboretum for the biggest Memorial Shell. The "Family Blithewold Mansion, Gardens & .
collection of Wac varieties around. Stage" at the Boat House and Arboretum, Bristol, R1i Nature ·
WBOS EarthFest concert: www. and Garden Joumaling. ijands-{)n
earthfestcom.
workshop intrnduces Sketching
garden events
Saturday,
May
26.
Trial
Garand
observation exerci~ in the ·
•
at the Amold Arboreinhale the Wacs, \>isit the den Planting Day, Elm Bank, Bhthewold gardens. Create a ·
Le"erfIi'tt Shrub and Vme Garden Wellesley. Volunteers needed to record of gardening and nature ex- ,
greenhouses. The five- layout and plant annuals, vegeta- periences. Any skill leye!. 40 1Y~If..qld garden is home to 500 bles, perennials, trees and shrubs 253-27m ext. 16, or wWw.blithe- ,
sun,-iQlrmg ornamental shrubs and in the newly designed trial and dis- wold.org.
100 vines. Plants have play garden. Learn planting techContact me at fgustmanedi!;elected with particular em- niques, design ideas and more
than
300
plant
varieties.
Refreshtor@gmail
with garden questions. .
on exceptional species and
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system would result in management receiving advance notice
of any attempt to organize a
union and give them time to coerce workers into not signing the
card to form a union. (A "Yes"
vote is for the amendment requiring union organizers to notify all workers that organizers
are beginning the process of collecting signatores to form a

union. A "No" vote is against
the requirement).

Rep. Kevin Honan, No
Rep. Michael Moran, No
EMPLOYERS MUST INFORM WORKERS OF JITTEMPT TO FORM UNION (H
2465) - House 23-134, rejected
a' GOP-sponsored amendment
reguiring union organizers to no~ the employer when organizers are begmrung the process ,of

collecting signarures to form a
union. It also requires that the
employer subsequently notify its
workers. Amendment supporters
said this would ensure that all
workers are aware of the unionizing effort. They noted that it
solves the invasion of privacy
problem by having the employ.
er, not union organizers, inform
the workers. Amendment opponents said that the amendmern.
would provide employers with
advance notice of any attempt to
organize a union and give them
time to coerce workers into not
signing the card to form a union.
(A "Yes" vote is for the amendment requiring union organizers
to notify the employer and the
employer to notify workers. A
"No" vote is against the requin,..
ment).
Rep. Kevin Honan, No

Rep. Michael Moran, No

Also up on Beacon Hill

measure provides that
be refunded when he
the tire. Supporters
this would help the environlIjelnt by encouraging conto retum their tires rather
d~poslt

holds either a license to keep an
unaltered cat or a license and permit for breeding cats. Local
hoards of health would be required to charge $250 and issue a
license to keep an unaltered cat to
owners who sign a written statement that the feline will not be allowed to breed unless the owner
has first obtained a breeding permit. Local hoards also have the
option to charge $250 for a license to anyone who refuses to
spay or neuter his or her cat.

BAlLOONS (H 795) - The
Committee on Environment, Natura! Resources and Agricultore
beld a hearing on a proposallirniting the number of belium-filled th)~~tt!~~~~~ dump them. The
heruring also includballoons that can be released out- c(
bill
requiring
that all retail
side. The measure prohibits anythat
sell
paint
thinner
install
one from releasing ten or more of
fnaintan a facility which a1the balloons in a 24-hour period
consumers to return unused
and imposes a $250 fine on violathinner (S 530). The meators. The legislation has been filed
also
requires the stores to
for many years and is designed to
protect birds and other wildlife di~i~~Of~;th~:e~
thinner in an
PROHIBIT SIGNS ON PUBfriendly manner.
that may choke on deflated bal- el
UC PROPERTY (S 1206) - The
loons which fall to the ground.
NEUTERING Municipalities and Regional Gov(S 1167) - The Munic- ernment Comminee held a hearTIRES AND PAINT THINNER - The Comminee on Envi- ipalities and Regional Govem- ing on legislation allowing local
ronment, Natural Resources and
Comminee held a hearing cites and towns to prohibit the
Agricultore held a bearing on legbill prohibiting anyone from posting of unauthorized signs or
islation requiring consUl)lers to keel)ing a cat over the age of six posters on municipal traffic conpay a $5 deposit on every motor mOlllns unless the cat has been trol devices, utility poles, lamp
vehicle tire that they purchase (S
or neutered or the owner posts or other municipally-{)wned

CARITAS ST. ELI ZABETH'S

buildings, structures or trees. The
measure permits communities to
allow the temporary t?osting of
signs including advertisements
for yard sales or lost pels.
TEACH GLOBAL WARM- .,
lNG, AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY AND ISLAMIC HIS-.
TORY IN SCHOOLS - The Ed:"'
ucation Comminee hqld a hear-..1
iog on legislation requiring tha
ull public elementary and highj
schools have a prowm of inStruction providing for global
warming awareness (H 372) an ,
include African-Ameljican history as part of their history curriculum (H 432). Another proposal
requires the State Bokl of education to enact a policy that will ,
facilitate school districts to teach
Islamic and Middl.e l'astem history at the middle and high school
levels (H 551).

I MA R Y STRO K E CE NTER

Caritas St. Elizabeth's is the only hospital
in Massachusetts certified as a Primary
Stroke Center by the Joint Commission,

~

And to help you recognize the symptoms
and risk factors of a stroke, we invite you
to an important seminar and free blood
pressure and cholesterol screening,
750,000 people have a stroke each year.
So please join us.

.

FREE
STROKE AWARENESS
SEMINAR
And Cholesterol and

J

Blood Pressure Screening

Wed., May 30th
S:OO-7:30pm
Seton Auditorium
Judith Hinchey, MD
Director, Caritas
Sf. Elizabeth's Stroke Service

Call 1-800-488-5959 x63
to register, space is limited.

736 Cambridge Street
Boston, MA 02135

•

St. Elizabeth's
CARITAS

CHRISTI

~edical Center
HIAlTH

CARE

I
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FOR HER

I

40'1'.-70% total savings off ~~inal P~ on ....!Nt all perma..an" .. 1I•• ld.",tng '_Il0l.. weJOU take an elltra 25% off A
selectIon in Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear, The New VIINI, Sutton
StudIo, Dresses, Shop for
and Shop for Women.

_.1.

4O'MMIO% to... 8lIVIngs off 1'fiII11nal
when you take ..,
2I'J(, off Sutton Sludlo BUlIn""... tees ~ cit BlB88 save off the raguIar prfCIIs on a large •• 11
IHIeCks, boatnecks and
and cool dotton dresses. Exclusively at ~'s.

ilion Of

off the rEjgular prices on a selection of flats.~lics and wedges from
Enzo Angiolini, Stuart We·itznlsn. Cole Harn and more.

30% off summer'sandals

45%-511% totaIl!avinga off
leafier ~ ....., you

TODAY

'~HROUGH

MONDAY

prIqes on ....!Nt . . -:~:!!:I
.., elltra /'0% crIf CIIooee from

FOR HIM
25% off Jollph & ~
Metropolitan VIwt aprfngllkl1::"'~.: ....~
lBgular prices on our entire QcjUlectiion, E¢lusivaly at Bioomlllgdale's.

30%-"10% off Amertcan aOl11EllII'Olpe~ln spring designer sportII'.....
25%--60010 off dress shirts
ties Save off the regular and original prices

FOR KIDS
Save off the raguIar prices on a great se~ Including

25%-30% off basics for
exclusive Bloomie's Baby.

our

FOR THE HOME
20%-70% off bed and batNhlXUlriea A selection of sheets. sheet eats and bedding ensembiaa.
lBgular, original and already-leduced prices.
20"10-60% off gourmet kitI~n eIectrIcs A selection from CuIsInart. Kilr::henAid", NBSPRlSSO,
Breville and more;
cookwjlre A selection from Caiphalon, AnoIoo. CuIsInart ancl8emdes.
Savings off regular, original
already.reduced prices.

30%-60% off furniture Ott
Savings off regular, original

coliePtion, including floor samples and
already-reduced prices,

Clearance items,

I
50%-«1% off Iuxwy ~I:t:s Save off the regular prices on our entire COllectIon.
Sealy Posturepedic and

incIudIrtf'

•
65%-70% off 0rKI-011-a-· kICI~ handmacie Orten... rugs from our Internatklnal ~.

Also, 50% off all Karastar)
sale already in progress. Savings off regular and original prices.
I
30%-65% off luggage A ~tCtic)O frorp VlCtorinox, Hartmann, DeIsey and more. savings off raguIar
and already-reduced pric:esj

........... .. . ........ .. .... ........... ......... ......... ..... ............. ... ....... ...
~

I

In

oels
::::

Sale ends May 26th, 2007. DesIgner am brand exclusions apply: see sales..nna b detIiII. 'OffEr ends I.tonday, May 28Ih, 2001, S<be<""':~iE~~=~E~~~~=
~ savings 250.00. maxImt.m mattress savlogs 100.00. Reg./Orlg. IN1cIMI reflect
on actual sales. Intermediate maf1(downs may have been taken. SavingI ell r8(J&W Ir'Id ~ Iri:es. 30me lams rna, be i1c:lded n sales
. No ~ to pOOr ptW\ases. Ouantities may be limited; not aI str1eS in all stllfes; colors ~::..~::=:t:
• Beach. No n.vs Of ftnittnI, IlXCe\X IMIY.J roem sealilg am occasional tables, . ~ MIl FurILre .. I fIWIreSSeS I'd • Wall: ~ Mal «
,
n.vs l'1li: at Bri:1gewater CO'Tmons, L.ero Square, Na1l Midigan Awme, CId 0rd1ard Center~Mal d M'lIti:a or (U Ca
be d!IIMlred fran (U central warehJuse; delivery fees apJiy. No rome ~ or U;uIgI a BMItr CenI :r. No tone iIIms II" kwage It SdIo. EIewrt1 Cerd!r, 8ridgewaiJ
or tb1h MidIg;J'l Aveooe. No Iastion at DaImlok Center, Medimh Temple or las Vegas, ~'s is not responsible for 8!fJ typo{Jap/li:aI Of~ errors.

REGULAR HOURS

SPECIAL HOURS : STORES OPE
FASHION APPAREL STORE AND HDME/MEN'S
SUNDAY 12·6. MONDAY THROUGH

DAY, MEMORIAL DAY 10-6
CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNU T HILL 617 ·630·6000.
10·930 SATURDAY 10·8

I
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Tenants cry foul over h
By Joe Mc:GonecaI
~

Residents and representatives
from High Point Families United,
the Cambridge chapter of Eviction
Free Zone, tbl Fresh Pond Tenants
Association and tbl National Alliance of HUD Tenants gatblred
on Ml Aubum Street in Cambridge on Saturday afternoon to
protest whar tbly see as unfair
practices of tbl ownership of several privately owned affordable
bousing units in the Boston area.
The protesters, wbo also included 20 representatives from
Camelot Court in Brighton, High
Point Village in Roslindale and
Brandywine Apartments in East
Boston, marched down Mt.
Aubum Street to tbl Riverview
Apartments, where FIrst Realty
Management head Bill Kargman
lives.
There, they delivered a "cease
and desise' order to Kargman and
his development company, which
many in tbl group claim is intentionally ''harassing'' tenants who
want to organize, and "converting
our bomes into gated communities
for tbl rich."
Kargman through FIrst Realty
has been converting his apartment
complexes to market rate. Those
wbo are tblre under subsidized
bousing are afraid tbly will become bomeless.
He h~ already converted High
Point Village in Roslindale and
Huron Towers in Cambridge. He
~as now announced plans to do
the same at Camelot Court in
Brighton and Brandywine Village
in East Boston.
The manager at Riverview
Apartments appeared to be looking for ways to get Kane and oth-

11Ie issue:
Bill Kargman. bouab Ilia
First Realty M.!kS '.Company. has beIIllXImWIing his apartment
to marlcet rate. Thole who
are tblre under s"bljdj"""
housing are afraid Ibey will
become bomeless.
. He has alreadY coowded
High Point VtlJage in RosIndale and Huron lOwers in
Cambridge. He has DOW lIDnounced plans to do die
same at Camelot Court in
Brighton and Brandywine
Vtllage in East BosIoo.

COl..,. _

ers off tbl sidewalk on Ml Auburn
Street as tbly asked to deliver tblir
"cease and desise' message at
Kargman's residence. A resident
on the fourth-floor balcony acted
in less diplomatic ways, throwing
his coffee grinds down on tbl pr0testers while laughing at tblm.
Unfazed, tbl assembly laid tblir
order down in Kargman's parking
spot (it was vacant), sang a few
songs and headed back to tblir
school bus for shelter from tbl
min.

Since 1994, many residents of
affordable housing projects in
Boston have feared that when 30and 4O-year mortgages between
''mega-landlords'' and tbl U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development expired,
these landlords would convert tbl
affordable bousing to "marlretrate" rents or condominiwns.
Over tbl past several years as
tbl first of HUD's Boston area affordable housing communities'
mortgages expired, development

ccmpanies such ~ First Realty
Management have been maneuvering to do just thal
FRM converted High Point Villai:e in Roslindale to marlcet-rate
apartments last year, something
tnl company sees as completely
wi thin its rights to do. It began by
",mtening it ''Stony Brook
C(Jmmons," whose Web site touts
''beautifully-appointed bomes"
with "controlled access" and rents
approaching $2,000 a month.
Rooda Jackson h~ lived in
High Point Village during this
traosfonnation. Last year, sbe applied for HUD's federn! assistance
through Section 8 that offers "enhalx:ed vouchers" and ''projoothalled" support to make up tbl difference between HlJD.<lra rent
and marlcet-rates. Jackson, bowev,,,,, claims that FRM has tried to
stop residents from organizing to
discuss their options.
' We were trying to organize recently," Jackson said, ''but managllnleOt was tblre and scared
away a lot of tenants. 'This happerro at Brandywine [Apartments
in East Boston], too. We told peopie that tbly Cl!ll't harass you, but a
lot )fpeopledon't know tbly have
tbl right to do this without being
harassed. They have a right to organize."
Salea Choudhury, wbo also
liv,s at High Point, stated that tbl
Farillies United mission is clear:
"KHrgman changed High Point so
that it's 00 longer affordable to
us," she said. "And enhanced
vouchers is not good enough we're fighting all rent increases."
Choudhury and other residents
rea:ived tbl enhanced vouchers
tbll' applied for last year, and will
l1lO/~ likely receive tblm this year,

•

market
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continue to apply
for them.
~=~~ to Mary Regan of
E'
Zone, both tbl city
government have it in
to preserve affordable
tbl city even after
expire·1
been plenty of bills
House that give the
and cities to buy
from people like
Regan said. 'These
·nome-fU.,"· petitions lmct 'expirPHOTO BY JOE MCGONEGN.
work frdm tbl botSalea Choudhury stands In the rain at the Riverview Ape_,
• ,~'~ u also the State Enhome of Bill Kargman, and leads chants demanding the rtght to
with w~1 the state organize.
m\.erto tow r and cities
stunt."
tion to these mortgages coming to
According to Dolan, Kargman an end that has resulted in ore
others t .~uch as
of the NJiance of maintains good relationships Section 8 vouchers."
are w9'king with with all his tenants, and that this
Pat Casola organized the Fnesh
repl'lS<lntt,tivlllS and senators protest was a last-<litch effort to Pond Tenant Association to
try to embarrass him.
protest the conversion of Huron
''Housing has always been a Tower property in Cambridge to
hot-button topic," Dolan said, market rates in the 1990s. She
of the first steps in "but for [Michael] Kane to go continues to advocate for afforda long prolcess to get Kargman to over there and do this sbows that able housing there. Casola gets
respect
" Kane said on he's obviously exhausied all vehement when she speal)s of
SaturdaYI
told tenants that other efforts."
Kargman, whose own f~ther
you can't
or canvass on the
Dolan identified the advan- grew up in depression-era public
property,
he's c~ the po- tages to High Point and Huron housing and who founded FRM
lice to
tenants from ~sisting Tower's conversion to mixed-in- to help Boston residents live
other
who wish to do so." come housing. In a cost-benefit through hard times.
''He bought Huron Tower for
eXamPI~in the past analysis done by Kargman, enPolice, acting on hanced vouchers are praised over $1 from the govemment, bulhe's
sen ng mixed the newer "mark up to market" made millions off it," she said.
program under which property "I've seen senior citizens who've
Boston, the police owners must continue to main- had to move in with family memwhat tenants were tain under-market rents for all bers or into nursing homes beKargmah they had housing on the property, not just cause he's thrown them out into
a
it. In Brighton, the for Section-8 entitled residents.
the street."
I
Asked to respond to claims
polio<' st,>wed them from doing it
'This man has no conscience,"
them off the proper- made by High Point Families Casola said. ''We need to fight
United, Dolan said, ''1 don't know these landlords who pay pennies
a spokesperson what they are upset about. No one for these properties in order to
K~~;:~" called Kane's has lost anything. Bill [Kargman] displace many families. We need
st
and "a publicity has proposed a beneficial solu- to send a message."

COMMUN I T Y S

Shoplifter attempts
assault

became combative with officers
but eventually left.

On May 16, a security officer at the Stop & Shop store
1
at 60 Everett St. in Allston

B&E

reported that he had observed a
man shoplifting, and when he
went to confront him, the suspect raIsed his hands in the miioner of a boxer ready to fight. The
suspect then raised his sweatshirt
and showed that he had a knife
in the waisthand of his pants.
The security guard backed away
and the man fled.

Witnesses to shooting
in altercation

the van when she refused to
allow him to enter her apartmenl

Assault outside bar

On May 19, twO residents
On May 16, a man
of 93 Kilsyth Road in
6
Brighton reported that tblir li reported that he had
apartment was robhed of jewelry beell assaulted by a man outside
and computers while tbly were
out. Police helieve that the
thieves entered through an open
rear ' window, which is adjacent
to a window of a vacant neighboring unit that was left
unlocked. No suspects were
apprehended.

Woman surprises
burgtar

tbl While Horse Tavem at 116
Brighton Ave. in AUston. The
victllll said that when he exited
tbl har to have a cigarette, his
attempt to malte a joke with
three bystanders ended with
them taking offense. One of the
suspects knocked tbl victim to
tbl ground and punched him
threl times in tbl face.

Two women who were
fiJI! on Dustin Street
On May 20, a woman
allegedly witnesses to the
2
May 16, the
'2 Ondepartment
May 12 shooting at Faneuil 7 reported that she awoke to 1
responded
a
burglar
in
her
apartment
at
Gardens were involved in a fight
to a
on the second and

fire

find

on May 14. One woman reported to police that the other
woman repeatedly hit and
kicked her at 41 Faneuil St.,
yelling statements implying that
tbl victim was responsible for
tbl man being sbot. The victim
reportedly received cuts on her
face and injuries to her neck and
went to a local hospital for treatment. On May 18, police arrested Heather Cody, 25, of 282
North Beacon St., Brighton, and
charged her with two felony
counts of assault and battery
with a deadly weapon and one
misdemeanor count of assault.

Two arrested for
drugs and disorderiy
On May 1.8, police arrested
Joaquim Francisco, 21, 2
Sutherland Road, Brighton, and
James Moriarty, 19, of 1377
Commonwealth Ave., AUston,
and charged them with possession of a class D substance and
disorderly behavior. Officers
responding to a call of a loud
party at 1377 Commonwealth
Ave. allegedly found the two
suspects to he in possession of
small quantities of marijuana
and numerous pieces of drug
paraphemalia.

3

Draft Bar cited
On May 18, police cited
the Draft Bar at 32 Harvard
Ave. in AUston for excessive
noise. A live band was playing.
The manager directed the band
to lower the volume.

4

M,nejected
tiomstore
On May 19, a clerk at the
Store
24
at
957
5
Commonwealth Ave. called
police when a man entered the
store whom he recognized from
a previous shoplifting incident.
He tried to malte the man leave,
but the man refused. When officers tried to malte him leave, he

.'

6 Selkirk Road in Brighton.
When she confronted tbl suspect, he fled from the apartment
with her laptop and iPod.
Officers searched tbl area, but
no suspect was found.

8.
Gas station robbed
On May 18, tbl owner of
the Gulf station at 195
North Beacon St. in Brighton
reported that when he opened for
business, he found the front door
of the office smashed in and severn! packs of cigarettes and Red
Bull missing.

8

Two arrested
for trespassing
On May 17, police arrested
Gumercindo
Morn!esRevorio, 55, of 27 Hano SI.,
AUston, and Raul Crispin, 26, of
27 Blynet St., Allston, and
charged them with trespaSsing.
The manager of a property at 21
Park Vale Ave. in AUston reported a brealt-in in progress, and
when officers responded, they
found the two suspects on the
premises drinking beer. reports
stated. When they approached
the suspects, the suspects fled.
Officers later apprehended tblm
and arrested them. The premiS<llS
were clearly marked with ''private property, no treSpassing"
signs, according to reports.

9

Vandalism arrest
On May 16, police
arrested J unn Carlos
Lopez, 18, of 26 Hano St.,
AUston, and charged him with
destruction of personal property.
Officers responding to a call of
vandalism ' in progress at 67
Hano Sl found the sll peel, wbo
was allegedly intoxica(Jl(i. standing next to a van with a broken
driver's side window. The suspeet had blood on hi§ hands. A
witness said the suspeet became
belligerent and hit tbl window of

10

I

fire
third
floo
of 46 Dustin St. in
Brighton. The occupants said
that tbly were alerted to the fire
by a passerby ringing the doorbell. One occupant tried to
dannpen tbl blaze with water, but
was forced to evacuate when tbl
smo:<e got ton thick. He was
sligttly injured when he slipped
on tile staircase while leaving.

ArTtest after
kn~fe attack

On May 16, police
I43, "'
arrested Keith Parker,
cf 610 Cummings Highway,
.~

Mattapan, and charged him with
two ,:ounts of assault and battery
with a deadly weapon. Two victims reported that tbl suspect
enteled tblir apartment at 65
Brighton Ave. in AUston and
began fighting with one of them,
cutting him on the cbeek with a
knife. When the other victim
tried to break the fight up, he was
cut en tbl hand, reports stated.
The uspect allegedly fled, but
polio! caught up with him a
sbort distance away and arrested
him. Both victims were transported to a local hospital for
treatroent of their injuries.

Cat shelter harassed

11.1

A manager at the
Gifford cat shelter at 30
Undine Road in Brighton reported tll3t the shelter had been
receiving harassing phone calls.
She suspected that the callers
were two women who had been
denied the adoption of a cat
recently. The victim said that she
also helieved the suspects were
responsible for an incident
when> someone was seen peeking into the windows of the shelter.

warrants
District Court.
were for operating
a suspended registration, JXl!l!es:sion of a class D
and
drug, possession of
and possession of
class D
liquor by
unde'L~ ~ , and
$250 and FPasslarceny

Brighton reported that while he
was attempting to move a customer's vehicle into the garage,
he heard a loud pop then the
engine compartment hurst into
flames. The fire was put out by
Engine Company 41. No one
was injured.

ing.

FonnerBC
athlete busted
May 14, a resident
Willoughby SI. in
remort,>d that hls apartbo/glarized on May 14
j:l-llj1ch LCD screen TV
He said that the
ransacked, but
appeared to have

Tree banllllU
May 13, a resident
Peaceable St. in
that he
on his property
by his
that he noticed
turning brown
recently,
when he dug into
the soil
investigate, it
appeared
if a chemical had
been POllfed around the roots of
victim said that he
the tree.
had
been involved in
suspect, whom
at the tree

Warrant arrest

1 1·,

On May 14, Michael
~
Griffin, 20, of 74
Orange St., Waltham, was arrest- .
ed at :10 Brighton Ave. in AUston 120

!;~,,~iCII!
vU ~V"'J

station

17, the owner
service station at
Beacon St. in

Fonner Boston College
linebacker Raymond
Henderson, 23, was arrested on
May 17 at his apartment at 29
Sutherland Road after a warrant
search turned up a sizeable quantity of drugs. Police reportedly
recovered approximately 28
grams of cocaine, several bags
of marijuana and hallucinogenic
mushrooms, a large electronic
scale, and $3,612 in cash.
Henderson was arraigned Friday
morning in Brighton, \Charged
with trafficking in cocaine and
possession of class C and D substances with intent to distribute,
and held on $5,000 cash bail.
He's due back in court on June
19 for a probable cause hearing.

19

Car accident on
Comm. Ave.
On May 18, police
responded to a report
of a vehicle accident near the
intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Thorndike Street in
Brighton. The victim srod that
while traveling inbound through
the intersection, she was struck
on the passenger side by another
vehicle which apparently failed

20

to stop. A witness confirmed the
driver's account. The driver and
the passenger both reported neck
and head pain and were transported to St. E's for treatmclnt.
The other driver was cited for
failure to slow at an intersectibn.

Drug arrest

21

On May 17, officers on
patrol near the Dollar
Store at 60 Everett St. in AUston
observed two suspects involved
in wh31 they believed to be a
drug transaction inside the stdre.
After stopping both suspects,
they found a small amount of
marijuana on one and marijllll""
and a large amount of cash bn
the oth r. Antonio Saladino, i 8,
of 19 Shannon St., Brighton ~as
arrested and charged with possession and intent to distribute a
class D substance. The suspect's
mother came upon the scene
shortly after the arrests and
asked what was going on, and
her son allegedly said, ''I'm
sorry, I'm sorry, I sold drugs."

Multiple vehicle
break-ins

22

The following vehicle
brealt-ins occurred
during the last week. All
involved theft of GPs. navigation devices and/or other valuables.
May 16: 35 Glencoe St.,
Brighton
May 18: 400 Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton
May 18: 21 Claymoss Road,
Brighton

14
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WlU BEAT ANYONE'S

PRICE BY

%

OR rrs

"J j :..J*

"---.Jc..:\

~

MIRALUX

...L01",

lOP IWrM

~~~

$15

!lEG. NOW

F\J eo. pc. .. .. ........ .' 199'"

"Everyday Low PriO!"

F\J set .... .... .... .. .. .' 799"" !i49"
Q..oeen 2 pc. I9t .. .... . .' 899'" ' ji49"
I<l1g 3 pc.set .. .... .. .. .' 1099" 'U49"

Q..oeen 2 pc. set .. ..... .' 499'"

"Great Value"

F\J set .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1149"
Q..oeen2pc.set .. .. .. . 1199'"
I<l1g 3 pc. set ..... . 1699'" '

All mode~ available foI purchase and ma f not be 00 display. Sleepy'sresefVeS the right to lim«

F\J ea. pc.. .... ....... 249" ' 199"
Q..oeen 2 pc. set ........ 5W" ' 499"
I<l1g 3pc. set ...... .. ..

~2 ' . ...
pc. set . ..
I<l1g 3 pc. set

799'" '649"

121j?;
y

:.7!!:
.,.,

1699'" ' 1299"

E
F\JSet .. ............ .' 1399W , 999"
Q..oeen 2 f\:. Set ..... .' 1499w '1999"
I<l1g 3f\:. Set .. . .. ' 1999w '1599"

to 1set per customer. Photos are for illustration purposes oo~. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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INext Day Delivery

~.PEDIC·

~

.WhenYou Want It! Choose
Your 4 Hour Time Window
Same daydeiYeoy ananged. ExclJding iKjiday; aOO store pick·ups.
Delivery to PA, DE, NJ, NY, Westchester, 1M, CT, RI. Road condnions
pemitting. Avaiable on in stock ~s. De_ery fees aPlliY.

I

BR~

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country

1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) 857 364 0Z4

DOWNIOWN BOSION

45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-3.!iN909
~M 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-3»0919
BRAlNiA& 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shavls) 711,221 SOO9 c:.r-l ~i'\S
. . . . . .GifON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 7Il.~
. . . .IClifON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample paI1<ing in rear) 711·273-1436
WOIRRIN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppos«e Wobum Mall) 711·7»0027
srot ....M
Main Street (Next To Midas) 711.27M309
NA'IICX 1400 Worchester RdoRt 9 (Next to Circu« City) 5OW7M21O
NA'IICX 64 Woroester St. (Oppos«e Lexington Fum«Ure) 501-31".15
MP FORD Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (Quarry Plaoe, Next To Lowe's) !IIIIo4806OI1
INEWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next 10 The Vrtamin Shoppe) 617 96511*1
M'DFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, Oppcs«e Kappy's LiquoIs) 711039601505
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 711·23302951
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 711·2114 __
LYNN 517 Lynn Way. (Rle. lA, Oppos«e Kelly Honda) 339Il300313

~=~~~~:J,

i

5

Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's)

m2635101

Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711 344 0207

St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915
:=:J~2-690Enon
Pleasant \k)lley St. (Next To Malket Basket) 978 688 5293

715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza. Space 98) 508 586 a50 *
231ASouth Woshngton St. (Rle. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 508-3ID05159
117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance. Next To Rlendly's) 781 ..26.2318 6noIJ ~
Highlarid Ave/RI #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nea Home Depot) 508 3»3950
97 Tamton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508 643041286
lVoon<JU(]n Rd. (Befween Cape Cod MOIl & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414
•
Home
Olive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 50&-732-0130
•
512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
541 Uncoin street (Uncoin Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) S08.aS2-3MO
252 M~ street (Near To The Mall At Whitney FIeld) 978 53403407
1500 Diamond HUIRd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wrtght) 401·7. .2728 *
286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Palkade. Lowe's Pkiza, Nr K-Mart) 40109446768

SL8P1'S· (753-3797) or on the web at

~wroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10 to 9, Sat 10 to 8, &In 11 to 7

447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339Il300316

291-307 '

V::==:'~174 Uttfeton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpf., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9J3.39S.OI3I
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'j?pmantic musical roams
from Broadway to Boston

j':;

.• ,

he Broadway musical 'The Light in the Piazza" didn't initially look or sound like a
hit. Based on a heart-wrenching novella
about a protective mother and a·wide-eyed
daughter, the show is filled with introspective and operatic songs, not the toe-tapping hits or big
song-and-dance numbers that Broadway audicmces have
come to expect.
THEATER
Maybe that's why the
FRANCIS MA
show that was ini'~ally given
a three-month run, on Broadway. But it's never easy to predict a hit or a flop. "Light in
the Piazza" ran on Broadway for 14 months and won six
Tony Awards, including Best Original Score and Best Leading Actress in a Musical (Victoria Clark).
"I think people are hoogry for something new and fresh,"
says Katie Rose Clarke, who played the daughter, Clara, on
Broadway, and now on the national tour that !:tops at the
Colonial Theatre in Boston from May 29 to Juae 9. "This
[show1speaks to the human heart with such depth. There's
something in the show that everyone can relate to. It's so real
and so full."
Clarke took over the role of Clara from aetress Kelli
O'Hara, who originated it on Broadway.
"This show changed my life forever," says Clarke. "It
pulled me out ofTexas, gave me a leading role on a Broadway sho~. I always say that I feel like my life ill parallel to
Clara's life. She's ~ven a new outlook and learn; about herself. This show did that for me."
. The musical, with music and lyrics by Adam Guettel and
dialog by Craig Lucas, is based on a novella by Elizabeth
Spencer. It's set in 1953 when Margaret and Clara Johnson
(mother and daughter respectively) take a vacation in Italy

.:t;:
... -.
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Katie Rose Clarke lde,rtlfl<•• strongly with the role she plays In "The Ught In the Piazza." She lays they' re both "trying to
ftgUre It all out."

------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------.----------------------

James Verniere Film Review

Still onboard
with 'Pirates'
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Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp) leads a gnarly
crew of pirates Into battle .

•'.•
•

, , This Is one of the many locations that players ¥IsIt In "CllIb Penguin."

. Waddle the~y think 0 next?
Your kids may already by playing (Club
)

I

magine a world where penguins roam free, look for treasure, and profanity has been
stricken from daily vocabulary.

GAMES
FRANCISMA

It's a world obsessed with games
and various missions, each gamering you coins because, in this world,
money can buy you happiness.

This utopian dream isn't in a
novel, a movie ol'even in Canada. It's
on your comput,r, a mere Web site
away.
And if there'!! a preteen in your
house, he or sh, may be waddling
across this virtual ice burg right
now.
Club Penguin. is the latest in the
long line of virtual worlds on the Internet, only this one is geared
specifically to pre-MySpace crowd,
kids age 7 to 14, although bored and

curious adults are v.l:1.conoe
Launched in
is free to join, pfO'viPl:d y<lU
latest version of
computer and
blocking it. For
$5.95 a month,
penguin world
tomized with

I

Pirates of the Caribbean:
At World's End (8+)
rrgh, this is one, long, pirate movie,
me laddies.
At 2 hours and 35 minutes, plus
another 10 if you stay for the credits, and
you should, me matey, because there is a
coda, "Piral.cs of the Caribbean: At World's
End" is a I ng keelhaul for ordinary mortals and children with overactive bladders.
.If some of the zing has gone out of piratmg, I'd still rather hoist the colors with
Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp), Will Tumer
(Orlando Bloom), Elizabeth Swann
(Keira Knightley), Hector Barbossa
(Geoffroy Rush) and Davy Jones (Bill
Nlghy) than with the denizens ofSpidey's
New York City or Shrek's Far Far Away.

A
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Food &- Dining

Ay, there's the (dIY) rub
I

ou can find, if you look and shredded, it is then tossed with a
hard enough, great BBQ wet barbeque sauce. Being ew
pulled pork but, for most of Englanders, we went with the tangy,
us iII New F.ngland; it is a rare com- ~ tomato-base<tsauce that we're
modity. That leaves one with the n()- most fiuniliar with rather than a simtion of homemade pulled pork, a pie, vinegar-based sauce as one
might find in North Carolina. (Commercial sauces never measure up to
~KI1CHEN
our
1i1cing since they tend to taste dull
"'::1
, ECI IVE
and overcooked.) As usual, we
began with minced onion and some
doos;roPHER
pressed
garlic. Both were quickly
KlMaALL
,
sairteoo
in
a bit of oil until the onion
,
was soft and translucent ext we
•
~ipe that takes time, to be sure, but
built the sauce with classic ingredi'1!ch produces enough meat to feed ents. For our favorite version we
eigh~ and can easily be doubled.
added one-quarter cup cider vinegar,
, jI1je most common cut of pork for one-third cup Worcestershire sauce,
~ue is the butt (often labeled
one tablespoon each Dijon, dark
~n butt) or shoulder roast since brown sugar, and paprika We fintherelis a fair amount of fat and con- isbed it off with a teaspoon salt, 000nectiVe tissue that render slowly on quarter teaspoon cayenne and a cup
the grill, arkling both flavor and of ketchup. The mixture cooked into
moisture. A dry rub infuses the roast a thick glossy sauce in IS minirtes or
with ldeep intense flavor. Ideally a so, at which point it can sit and wait
rub Iialances lwarm and sweet tones for our meat.
We tested variou: times and
'with Iailditiobal spices added for
COIllJllexity. We started with a long fOlmd that the rub needed a mini!is! of possible ingredients but even- mum of two hours on the roast to retwilly whittled it down to salt, light ally add flavor, although it may sit
brown sugar, and ground black pep- for up to a couple of days. We
as a base ihen added good quali- pressed the rub onto all sides of the
ty chili powder, sweet paprika and roast and then wrapped it in plastic.
ca I e. To round oirt the flavors we Since the pork takes scveral hours to
ground cumin and dried cook, we felt that it oou1d make
o I o. The ingredients are simply sense to apply the rub the night bet ', together in a bowl before fore, allowing you to begin cooking
p ', ing it onto the roast.
first thing in the morning.
Once the meat is cooked, rested
Barbecue calls for slow cooking at

Y

'
m.;'

i

low beat so we started the recipe on
It.e grill using a two-Ievel fire, the
coals on one side and the meat on the
OIher. (Ibis prevents the pork from
burning.) Some recipes also include
pouches of soaked llaJ'cmood such
a!, hickory to add smoky flavor but,
oddly enough, we found that the
rcast had plenty of flavor without
allY wood chunks or chips. The other
Slilprising discovery was that, ins1l!3d of using a drip pan underneath
the meat, we simply plopped the
pork into a disposable aluminum pan
for cooking. No mess and it was easie, to transfer it inside after the
gIilling was finished
You can cook the pork entirely on
thegrillor,asweoftendo, andfinish
it inside in a low oven. (Three hours
0[1 the grill and aboirt two hours in a
3'.5-degree oven, the pork in the pan
W1:apped with aluminum foil.) This
saves a lot of tending of the fire and
constantly arkling charcoal. (If you
use a gas grill, well, you just aren't
gc ing to get the same level of flavor
but we have included instructions
below.) As for resting time, a minimum of a half hour or a maximum
of an hour helps to further tenderize
thtl meat and also evenly distnbirte
thtl juices. In finishing our pork we
pulled it apart and shredded it with
our fingers, removing large pieces
of fat along the way. Finally, the
pork is tossed with aboirt half of the
harbeque sauce and served immediatf'ly.

Pulled Barbecue Pork
Save this recipe for a day that you'll be kicking
lI\Ound the yard as it takes several hours of slow
cooking for the pork to become fork-tender. You
\mn't regret the time spent, since the results are inCljedibly delicious. Traditinnally, the pork is served
on inexpensive flulIY white buns with a mound of
c91eslaw. 'If cooking for a crowd, this recipe can easily be doubled.

For the mast:
1 tablespoon groWld black pepper
2 tablespoons salt
3tabl~nsughtbno>vnsugar

2 tab1esroons chili powder
4 ralHespoons sweel poprika
lleaspoon cayenne (or 10 taste)
2 tableSpoons ground cumin
1 tabl~n dried oregano
1porle roast, 6 to 8 pounds. Boston butt or shoulpre errnJ
/
For the sauce
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1/2 meqium onion, minced
2 medium garliC cloves, pressed or minced
1)4 cup cider vinegar
J/3 cup Worr:eslershire sauce
1 tabI~n Dijon mustard
1 tabI~n dark bno>vn sugar
11tabl~n paprika
lleaspoon sail
114 teaspoon cayenne
1 cup ketchup

t

I. For the roast: Combine the first eight ingredients (the herbs and spices) in a small bowl and mix
to combine well. Press the spice rub onto the roast,
~g the entire surface evenly. Cover with plas~ and refrigerate for at least two hours and up
In Mo daYs. Remove roast from oven and allow it to
~e up to room temperature, about an hour.
.f Meanwhile, fill a large chimney starter with
cI/arcoa1 and ignite. When the coals are completely
~ with ash (aboirt a half hour or so) mound
them onto one side of the grill. Plaoe the roast in a

ti9

I

Bellingham
508966-2200
Braintree
781 356-2220
Brookline

Cambridge

~fr~!~~~

:Danver.

7!11 270-5333

I

Memorlat Drive

617 492-0733
Porter Square

61766t-8661
978 762-6222
Framingham
508 879-8502

small disposable aluminum pan and place on the 0pposite side of the grill Open the top vents on the grill.
trying to circulate smolee and maintain a tempernture
of Bhoot 275 degrees. Cook the roast until fork-tender, Bhoot five to sevt:n hours, adding a couple of
bandfuls of charcoal aboirt every 45 minirtes or so to
keep the fire smolderiJg. (Or, cook for three hours
and then transfur to a 325-degree oven. See recipe
variation below.)
3. For the sauce: Meanwhile, place the oil in a
medium-sized saucqJun over medium heaL When
hoi, add !be ooioo ~~ 1Il1tillnlDslucent, aboirt
three to four minirtes. Add the garlic and saute until
fragI:aOt, aboirt another minute. Add remaining ingredients and bring to a simmer. Cook until the flavors blend and the sauce is thickened slightly and
glossy, aboirt IS minutes. Set aside.
4 RemoYe roast from grill, CQIIer with aluminum
foil and allow it In rest fiJr 30 minirtes to one hour. Pull
meat apart and shred with fingers, rem<Mng laJge
pieces of fat as you go. Transfer to a laJge serving
bowl. toss with aboirt half of the barbecue sauce, and
serve immediately, pas;ing additional sauce and hot
sauce separately.
Serves 8.

Ifthe ~ is poOl' or you are under a time constraint, this version will get you tender pork in five
hours with less labor. Once the roast has cooked outdoors for three hours, cover the pan tightly with aluminum foil and transfur to a 325-degree oven. Cook
until tender, about 1 I In 2 hours. Proceed with
alxM: rectpe at step 3.

Gas GriU Variation
Sook threecupsof\mod chips in cold water for up In
an hour. Place them in ax.a1uminum pan and place over
primary burneI: Ignite all burners to high setting for 10
minirtes. The grill will beccme cr.rite smoky. If the
~ chips ignite, doust them with water. Tum offsecondary burner and adju;t primary burner to medium.
Place roast cr.er secoodary burner and proceed with
abCJI." recipe.

N, Attleboro
508 399-6822
Norwood
781 278-9760
Nashua
61389t-0210
Natick
508 650-5000

Nawton

Swampscott

617 527-9330
Saugus
78123t-lI99
Shrewsbu'1'
508 842-3334
Stoneh.m
78 t 279-f990

781 581-6655
W.tertown
617 924-n06
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Get Floored: Get ready to dance,
if you can't. "FlOOIPIay," the seta the International successful
'Bum the Floor" is coming to
IlOSton, lOr four performances. The
features the world's best Bolland Latin dance couples (18
{jC'lI')(OF.r< in al~ and will showcase their
for two hours. In the past, the
OlJ(jier1Cs members have been
to join in the fun in the aisles. As
why a sequel. apparently you have
burn the floor before you can play
it.June 1-3, Friday 8 p.m .. Saturday
p .m. and 8 p.m .. Sunday 2 p .m. at
Citi Performing Arts Center Wang
lhElOtJ'e in Boston.TICkets: $25-$65. Call

9U'._I.7400 .

snllironm,sn:ta concert thing.
annual EarthFest will feaa host of local acts wItt1 Guster. KT
and Matt Kearney headlining
event at the Hatchshell. Everyat the festival is environmentally
TTlF,nnrlv and patrons can learn about
W"JULrc;r. and businesses dedicated
saving the p lanet. If you 've always
IiK'llntF'" to be a hippie. this is your InltiSaturday. May 26, 11:30 a.m. at
Esplanade in Boston. Free. Call

wmlos;'14

They'''' eyen better than ApoIo Anton Ohno,
"F1oorP\ay,. at wang Theatre, June 1-3,

•

Love, Renaissance Style: it's Mus~
ca Sacra's season finale and the celebrated Boston chorus Is going out
with a huge bang by performing
pieces from the Renaissance that
speak to the nature of love. Lord,
what Fools These Mortals Be: Re7-a22-9WJ.
naissance Madrigals CelebraHng
Love will feature works by Morely,
Sport Metaphors: Ladies, this may
Monteverdi. Tallis, Weelkes. Gesualdo
one chance you get your man and others. Love Is a convoluted
stare at flowers.Artist Tory Fair's exh~ beast that comes with an array of
"Ready, Set, Bloom" is currently . emotions. Expect to feel pain, joy and
d~lay and' ... creates an amblgusadness all in the matter of seconds.
relationship between blooming or
Saturday. June 2, 8 p.m. at the First
nnnv<.",,,.., and competitive play ... "
Church Congregational In Camnot sure what it means etther. but if bridge. Tickets: $10-$40. Call
shout 'sports" and whisper ' flow617-349-3400.
you'lI get any guy to go to this.
II "'eJULlf1 July 20: Monday. Wednesday.
Deep Dance: Is reg ular dancing
I (lLJrsclOY 8:30 a.m.- 8 p .m.: Tuesday
too pedestrian and obvious for you?
a.m.- 5 p.m.: Friday 8:30 a .m. to
Then stop watching people shift
at CAC Gallery in Cambridge.
their weight from side to side and
. Call 617-349-4280.
check out Wendy Jehlen's "Ras," a
show of interpretive dance
that the artist has been developing In India. The title literally translates to 'essence "
or ' nectar: But In the dance
world, it means the emotion
aroused from the audience
through the performance.
That said, Jehlen will be
using he r intricate and abstract dance movements t o
extract the dance nectar
from your soul ... and you will
like it. May 26-27, Saturday 8
, p .m .. Sunday 7 p .m . at the
Dance Complex In Camparade: A Night at the Rock Opera, May 31bridge. Tickets: $8-$15. Call
10, at the Regent Theatre In Arlington.

\
Rock You: Imagine some
the greatest rock bands in history
for one night of glorious and
fun. The Ultrasonic Rock OrchE.slra brings A Night at the Rock
qpera and plans to perform The
Stones"You Can't Always Get
You Want." The Who's 'Won't
Fooled Again." and the complete
of the Beatles 'Abbey Road:
18 singers and nine musicians
you everything that's loud and
aINescme about rock. If there is a rock
nA(1Vsn. this is a preview. May 313 and June 7-10, Thursday-Satur8 p.m .. Sunday 2 p.m. at the ReTheatre in Arlington. Tickets: $30.
' ....au 'Will

Oven Variation
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I 781-646-4849.
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617-861-7930.
Last Chance for Plants: Well,
not ever since there are many establishments in the area thq! cater
to such wildlife, but It Is the ·185t day
for the annual Garden Plant Sale
In Waltham. Don·t let your garden
or decorative pot be another
spring loser. Pick up open pollinated annuals. perennials, vegeta bles, herbs, and 15 varieties of heirloom tomato~s . These tomatoes
are some of the best and will splat
that much more when you throw
them at your neighbor's pathetic
excuse for a garden. Saturda y, May
26. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Gore
Place in Waltham. Free. Call

781-894-2798.
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West Roxbury

617 323-3500
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as aging Iliatinee idol Garry Essendine in one of
Noel (award's fY nniest and most delightful comedies.

Victor Garber iJ)

PreSel)t

NOWTHRU

JUNE 17

La(J~bter
by

Noel Coward

Directed by

Nicbolas Marti!)

Chrtstlne Andreas plays the mother In · Ught In the PIazza.· She'. pIc1ured wtth David Ledlngliam.

The 'Light' of her life
PtAZZA, from page 15
Because of that openness, Clarke's Clara
to See Florence and Rome. While there, Clara has evolved.
"From the time I got the job in New York in
falls for an Italian boy named Fabrizio.
Despite their language barrier, the two fall the beginning and 00" that I'm revisiting it,
deeply in love, which worries Margaret be- I've grown, both personally and professional.
caliSe of a secret she knows about Clara's Iy; ' says Clarke. ''That growth I've experiencc:d transcends into
mental slate.
Clara She's between a
It's a heavy role for a
"The light in the Piazza'
child and a woman, trying
yoimg actress who plays a
Colonial The,itt"p 1'.1 , I '
to Ii gure it all out, and so
child-like character dealam ]."
May 29-Julll' ' !
ing with adult emotions
53250·587',11
Clarke, in Texas at the
and situations, especially
617-931-?7IL
time, was recommended
one whose only profesfor the role by someone
sional experience at the
who worked on the show.
time was in the chorus of
Still in the middle of ber studies at Sam
"Anything Goes."
~'I'm just being honest in the moment," Houston Slate Univetsity, she was flown up
says Clarke about playing Clara. "It was a to New York and got "he job. Soon after, she
was making ber Broadway debut.
challenge, having my body be that open."

"I had to
sands of ~>eo~ile ",very
was a chaUetj!~e.
[in singing]
by the whole eX1:enenc:e.
But she's
and, as Clara does in the
musical, shet
more about herself.
For instance,
the show wraps this sum·
mer, Clarke
big travel plans.
"I crave
since this show,
have been
to travel to Italy," says
Clarke. "I'm
to Italy to find my Fair
Chianti. I can't say if
but it's mine."

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again!

Take advantage of these low P"Ces and havo your old damaged silverware
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your silver in for a FREE estimate.

Exclusive Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating,
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we silverplate. And oilly

S42.00 for aU soldering repairs on any piece we silverplate; including soldering

broken handles, legs, knob~ etc.
No Appointment Necessary

Bring your silver to Fleming's or Davis SIIJ.'er Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston
Silver, Brass, Copper, Pewter - Restored & Refinished
Full Selection of

Still onboard
With 'Pirates'
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World wide webbed feet
PENGUIN, from page 15

you're off, transporte:d to a beach with a num:Since last year, Club Penguin's member- ber ofwaddling penguins who talk to you via
srup has soared 545 percent, making it a vi- cartoon bubbles. (Moil common conversaa$e player in the ever-expanding market of tion: "Hi;' followed by "Hi.")
vi)tuaI worlds.
Once you start expbring (either by walk:A virtuaI world is a free roaming, digital ing arouod or transp~rting from a handy
lapdscape where users explore the area map) you encounter Stlcb places as a hockey
thfough avatars (your digital self). These rink, a pizza parlor, a nightclub, a cafe and
worlds have soared in popularity with sites abandoned pirate ships. If you advanc:e in the
like Second Life (a more adult-oriented world game, you'U go on missions and unlock other
where some users can actually malce a living) areas to explore.
arld Webkinz (another kid-oriented site that
"I like the variety and the storylines within
fitst requires users to purchase a stuffed dog or the game," says Mason. "One of the most papotjIer critter with a secret code).
ular storylines is with Captain Rockhopper."
pub Penguin stands out from the rest of
Rockhopper is a pirate penguin and the one
tbpn. It offers the games and chat capabili- celebrity within the garne. He appears roughti~s, but combined that with a much-touted
ly every two months and when be does,
security system, an attractive aspect for any members can board hi s ship, read about his
parent who understands the nature of the in- adventures in his diary and purchase special
teffiet or who has seen too many of Dateline's items from him using virtuaI money won
"to Catch a Predator" shows.
while playing the virtual games.
~'Even with the incredible success we've had,
But it's the securitf system behiod the
tbj: priority, of the- site remains safety;' says game that has gamered Club Penguin praise
SJPkeswoman Karen Mason. 'There are no from the gaming industry, parents and DM
aqs, no cross-promotions and a filter system:' Toddington and Company Ltd. (an organiza;What the game has plenty of are colorful, tioo that trains police f(!fees on Internet sites).
wtWdling penguins with a penchant for dane- . It also holds the distinction of being one of
in!!:, games, and making as many mends as the only Web sites aJ:proved by the Better
possible (mendships are forged with a click Business Bureau.
of a button).
.
And while the immensely popular site is
'you begin the process by fust naming and entertaining, many erit cs have pointed to the
decorating your penguin (don't bOther with lack of educational elements within the game.
"P.helange the Penguin" since it is forever
''There is a sociaIizir g aspect to the game,"
talcen). Once done, you pick a server and say, Mason. "We heaJ~ from a mother that

.-
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AN AUHIORIZED
STiFFEL REPAIR C ENTER

Sin ce 193 1

24 Elm Stree~ Cohasset Village· 781 - 83-0684 OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5
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PIQATES, from page 15
Why? Because when you get down to it,
it's not the special effects, the explosions-permipute or the hype that matters.
It's the actors, and when you get past the
talloos, scars, skin rashes, blooming noses,
cf11Slaceous eruptions and rotted flesh, this
sc'!fyY-looking crew is pound-for-pound the
best in any modem franchise. Even Keith
Richards talces to acting like an old salt (and I
mean old). On this outing, pirates and their
mends are dancing the hempen jig, thanks to
the hissable Lord Cutler Beckett (Tom Hollarider), Captain of the Endeavor.
W)ll and Elizabeth are in Asia securing a
crew and a ship from Singapore pirate Sao
Fepg (Chow Yun-Fat with shaved head, fu
ffil!Ilcbu facial hair and crosshatching scars)
in ~rder to seek Jack Sparrow. Jack was swallowed by the Kraken at the end of the previouS installment and has been trapped in Davy Kel,. Knlghtley and thu rast of the hlgbJones' Locker, a place suggesting a piratical powered cast return III r part three.
version of "Being John Malkovich." Will and
Elizabeth need Jack and the Black Pearl to is back, too, including Will's ensorcelled fa·
thwart Becket and his otherwordly ally, the ther "Bootstrap" Bill Turner (Stellan Skars·
"te,nlaclely" Davy Jones, Captain of the ghost gard), Hammerhead and a guy whose head
has a tail.
shiP, The Flying Dutchman.
Among the film sevmll pleasures is Jack's
~ones' marvel9us, metamorphosing crew

[L-~~

colorful ·and evocative
I dare you not to
refers to a crew of Spar,o:~tr as "feculent maggots" or
"traitorous codpieces." As
"distressing damsel,"
that launched a thouan absolute knockout
pirate outfits.
"Pirates" to this one
Davy Jones and his
crew were a
inspiration and the aetion more
and comedic, although a
new scene in
Jack asks his dad about
his mum is
mainstrea'V

Shades & Finials

I

---~

Lee Arenberg and
to provide fustHarris has a great
Ft. Voodoo Priestess" mothe anirnals, especiale it Sparrow.
up as he
ali~~~~~~~~~d~oes~:h~e: ;malc~
Jack
said about these pirate
timbers, I like 'em.
I'p,'ml,e, of the Caribbean:
En,f' ,qnllains "trorig violence and
gory imagery.
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• JUNE 9 • COLONIAL THEATRE
617.931.2787· BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com
Group. 20+: 866.611.0194 • Opera HO.Sf Box Office (539 Washington St.)
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kidssyndrome,
he wouldn'tuses
be
world. There was also ana bone marrow transplant
this mends and family

FOOTBAL GAMES FOR 2007
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's

Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing
received an application for the followClub Penguin "training has
ing football games for the 2007 season:
we live in," meaning that
1, 2007
CplnjniUnicat'~ more with tech- Saturday. September
Boston College VI . Wake
real people (or real pen- Forest

HnoclfhajD, a research scientist for
and hild Health at

Saturday, September 8, 2007
Boston College VI. NC State

Saturday, September 22, 2007

Boston College VI. Army
Saturday, September 29, 2007
Boston College vs. UMass

Saturday, October 6, 2007

Boston Colege VI. Bowling

of secun , but worries Green
Saturday. November 3, 2007
too engagin
Boston College va. Florida
to be worried about the State
24,2007
spend on this game," Saturday, November
Boston College vs. Miami
all they do is this, if they
The starting times for these games will
kind of escape, then be
announced at 8 future date.
big cbn<jerns "
at: Boston College
complaint among par- known
as: Alumni Stadium
PeDI!!UiJn ~ makers plan to ad- The application: Thomas J. Keady, Jr.
colncerr this summer when they The manager of record is: Thomas J .
Keady, Jr.
:~ ~~lli~~whiCh will allow mom or A public hearing on this application will be
11
on the game.
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 , on
of Club Penguin Wednesday, June 20, 2007, at 11 :00 a.m.
and that nothing can
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
tmllv ",,,,I.,," irlterjlCtuDB with real people.
invited to attend the hearin~ . Sign lan guage
interpreters are available upon
are going to learn sorequest. Written comments may be made
integration with these prior to the hearing by writing to:
~riqkb. am. "When you exist in
Patricia A. Malone, Director
anCIOYlnOIJ$
there aren't many soMayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and
Licensing
acting negatively (bad
to a penguin being
lots of opportunities to be

_______________________+-___________________

Room 81 7, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA

02201
Telephone (617) 635-4t 65
Fax (617) 63541 74
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE

Bill Mitis
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Forget

'Rent' at 'Once'

Once (A)
f you see only one indie film this
make it "Once;' but see it twice. This is
real "Rent"
Glen Hansard of the Dublin band
Fnanes is the ''Guy;' a young bwikerperforrping on the street in front of an Underground stop in Dublin.
'1Vhen a sneaky young man stops
by to listen, Guy WlIfIlS him to keep
his hands off the coins and bills be's
ac<:umulated in his guitar case.
I.t's typical ofthis film~ gentleness
of spirit that after catching the idiot
aft,.. be makes a grab, the busker
gives him only a tongue-lashing
and ... some money.
Soon after, the hero meets
"Girl" (Marlreta Irglova), a young imrrligrnnt
pilmist who cleans houses and sells flower.; on
11K street. They connect musically as well f'S
rornantically, although they each have per.;obaI, unfinished business.
He still pines for the ex-girlfiiend now
in!: in London, and she bas a baby uaulgmpr

I

JOHNNY
DEPP

ORLANDO
BLOOM

KEIRA
CHOW _
KNIGHTIEY ~ YUN-FAT

GEOFFREY
IUJSH

WALT DI SNEY PI CTURES
ntnr<TS

I

AT WORLD'S END ·

and is in fact manied, although the busband is eyes widen with appreciation as be listens.
This, he seems to say to himself, is the real
an "older man" hack in the Czecb Republic.
Thus, "Once" is about the connections we thing. And it is.
never made, the ones who got away and the
Written and directed by Irish filmmaker soul mates with whom we did not mate.
and former bassist for the Frames - John
Songs full of longing and regret composed Carney and originally intended as a vehi<;le
by Hansard and several others with sucb titles for Cillian Murpby, "Once" is a complete sUI-as "Leave;' "Falling Slowly;' "When prise and a complete original.
Your Mind~ Made Up" and "Say It
Shooting without permits, Carney tunis
to Me Now" are seamlessly incorpo- Dublin - its overpainted, overpostered,
rated into the action. Girl takes Guy street1ight-washed walls, cobblestoned streets
to a music store, where she is al- and glowing sbop fronts - into a kind of
lowed to play an expensive piano, Celtic-Grunge wonderland of musical-roand the n.u patch together a roman- mantic possibility. In one scene, the Girl drags
a broken Hoover behind her by its bose, both a
tic duet
Guy, who lives with his father, a symbol ofa broken heart and a Cubisl pet on a
vacuum cleaner repairman, re- leash.
solves with the belp of the Girl, a
The leads - John Lennon-esque, ginger, .
bassist and drummer, to take a shot haired Hansard and Irglova with her
and make a demo tape, but be needs money. Modigliani face and sexy openness - are"
How be gets a bank officer to provide it will perfect Inspired and inspiring, "Once" is utmake you smile.
terly captivating and should have an enduring
In the age-old tradition of great HoUywoOO impact on indie films.
musicals, "Once" is on one level about putting . How long before audiences stand up and
on a show, and what a show it is. During the sing along?
recording session, an older, jaded technician's
Rated R. Once colltains profanity.

.
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FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES: CHECK DIREGORIES
OR TEXT PIRATES WITH YOUR ZIP CODE TO 43KIX (43549)
OR VISIT WWW_PIRATES.MOVIEs.cOM
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CRIMES OFg:::o

CAvALLERlA RUSTICANA • I PAGllACCI
CoNCEIU OPERA, SUNDAY, JUNE

3 AT 3

PM

NEC's JORDAN HALL, BoSTON
Sponsored by Concert Opera Boston

With Michael Hayes, Layna Chianakas,
Maryann Mooros. Jason Stearns, and David
Murray. In Italian with projected translations.
Pre-concert talk with Steven Ledbetter at 2 pm .

www.choruspromusica.org or 800.658.4276.

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg

781/433-7865
Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrelli
781/433-8204

-----

Shrek _

fiona aren't too thrtlled about

1

Giant disappointment
Shrek the Third (C+)

lr

hat jolly green giant is looking a litl!e
jaundiced this time around.
Sandwicbed betv.een "Spider-Man
3" and "Pirates of the Caribbean: <i\t
W)fld's End," an uninspired "Sbrek the
arrives and our old friends are b":9'<:
Sbrek (Mike Myers), the ogre with a heart of
gold; Princess Fiona (Cameron Diaz), the
babe who embraced ber inner ogre; bra)'i1>g
sidekick Donkey (Eddie Murpby, this seriqs'
ao~ in the bole); and a swasbbucklingly
ductive Puss In Boots (Antonio Banderas)r
Also along fortbe ride this time aredumbefldown versions of characters from Arthurian
legend, an absent-minded-professor-like M.!rlin (Eric Idle) and a certain high scboolloser by
tbt, name oLArtie (Justin Timberlake).
"Sbrek" movies are all about selling
thlDgs to kids, beginning with the William
St~ig-based films themselves: The 3-D ani-

nw'

t'-

•

mation is often notably dark and muddy;t11e funny bit in whicb Pinocchio (Cody
scattershot jokes pop-cultural and the music Cameron) does everything in his wooden
a sampling of everything from Saint-Saens power to avoid lying while not telling the
("Danse Macabre') to Led Zeppelin ("The truth, either. Also amusing are scenes in
Immigrant Song') Where is it written that which Fiona's froggy father the King (John
the word "poop" must be spoken aloud in a Cleese) lies upon his deathbed, I mean, his
death lily pad.
"Sbrek" film once every 7 112 minutes?
Nighbnares in which expectant father Sbrek
The plot is a thin gruel. After refusing to becorne King of the Holly\mod-like Far, Far dreams about baby Sbreks owe a debt to DisAway, Sbrek, whoprefurs his and Fiona's "ver- ney's "Fantasia," whicb is odd since "Sbrek"
:
min-filled shack" to court, sails off with Don- films usua1ly belittle all things Disney.
Myers is fine. His scenes seem better writkey, Puss In Boots and a Viking to find Fiona's
"cousin" Arthur Pendragon (fimberlake) and ten than others, perhaps because he buffs
them himself Timberlake leaves scant imbring him hack to asswne the throne.
Meanwhile, evil Prince Channing (Rupert pression as whiny teen Arthur, and Diaz bas
Everett, reprising the role) goes to a low-life little to do. Ditto for Julie Andrews (the
saloon during "Unhappy Hour" to incite out- Queen), Cheri Oteri (Sleeping Beauty), Amy
of-work villains - Captain Hook (Ian Mc- . Poehler (Snow White) and Maya Rudolpb
Shane), wicked witcbes, talking trees from (Rapunzel).
Where's Margllret Hamilton when you
"Tbe WIzard of Oz.;' etc. - to install himneed ber, my pretty?
,
self as monarcb.
Rated Po. "Shrf!"" cOlltains crude humor.
The overthrow of Far, Far Away features a
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they engage in gritty, low-ifown sex..
The story is finally phony, contrived
and difticutt to srt through. (Not
"SPIDER-MAN 3" (8+)
Admittedly redundant, -~pliaer-IVIc
3" nevertheless delivers considerable
bang for the Spidey-fan buck. SpiderManlPeter Parke(s (Tobey Miaguire)
girlfriend, Mary Jane Watson (Kirsten
Dunst), lays an egg on Broadway. Aint
Marko (Thomas Haden Church), killer
of Pete(s beloved Uncle Ben, escapes
from prtson and is transformed by a
physics experiment into Sandman.
Director Sam Raimi brings the mast
visionary style in film history to the
job of re-creating comic-book art 'on
the big screen, wITh topsy-turvy fight
sequences that could have been
designed by M.C. Escher. OK, the film
is too long, and at the end, too lachrymose. But wtlat's not fun ? And as
Spidey himse~ remarks, "I've become
something of an icon." (Rated PG-13)
"28 WEEKS LATER" (A-)
Instead of the usual cheapo knockoff
of the first film by a second-tier director, "28 Weeks Later" is a gripping,
stomach-churning, smart and often
terrifying continuation of the original
story, a terrffic ride on the zombiemovie nightmare. In scenes of frightening intensITy, an infected person
begins a chain reaction in a panicking
crowd of Civilians locked up by the
milrtary '10r their own safety." The
gory pandemonium looks like a slowmotion suicide bombing, and the
film's plot, wtlich involves a foreign
occupying force and a scorched-earth
policy, is a scathing indictment of the
war in Iraq. The nightmarish realrty at
the heart of zombie films, and some

New Releases

"BROOKLYN RULES" (8+)
This small film is the real thing. It's
the mid-1980s, and Michael Tumer
(Freddie Prinze Jr.) is the collegebound neighbomood kid wtlo scams
his way into a pre-law program at
Columbia, where he competes with
rich kids and dreams of making rt in a
world wtlere he can put his skills as a
cOn man to legrtimate use. Carmine
Mancuso (Scott Caan) is a violent,
wan~abe mobster who is befriended
ilY..tdal-iffe wise guy Caesar
~anaro (Alec Baldwin). Bobby
Ca~os Santana (Danny Trejo) Is the leadlor 01 Mexican rebel troublemakers In "D<.lta,I Farce. "
canzoneri (Jerry Ferrara, "Entourage")
is t/1~ persoijffication of the gifted,
some kind of top-secret Infonmation
Sli9~tlY effeminate neighbomood kid
pertaining possibly to international
O.'going
i~ lDYe wrth all things Sinatra and
terrorists. (Rated R)
"AW,IY FROM HER" (A-)
"JINDABYNE" (A-)
stJ0fbiz. Mena Suvari is the sexy
Retimd professor Grant Andersson
Ooii~ecticut preppie wtlo finds
A small town in New South Wales is
(Gonion Pinsent) and wrte Rona (Julie
~ichael and his world both appealing
shaken by a murder. Stewart (Gabriel
Christie) have found peace in rural
il!Iaiepelient. (Rated R).
Byme) and his fishing buddies disOntaio after some serious strife in
"rJAy NIGHT OAY NIGHT" (8+)
cover the body of a murdered aborigi- their marriage. This new harmony
vrJit... a stomach-chuming intensITy, nal girl in a river and decide to contin- rnak!s rt even more cruel when the still
in wtlich we watch
"Oay Night Day Night," Julia Loktev's
ue fish ing. When they later report the
wat:hino others. Jackie
sexy 60ish Rona begins to show signs
sr~ of aterrorist's suicide mission,
discovery, they are raked over the
ginger-hairkdlout
of dementia. All too aware of whet is
ratti as a nervy, memorable feature
coals by the national press, castigated happening, FIOna asks Grant to instituCjy1JeICrony Curran)JJackie is
dZ~~t Wrth an inexorable progresby police and stigmatized by their
thatICjy1je, acriminal of some
tionalize her at Meadowlake, a nearby
Sion, the camera follows wtlat may be townsfolk. The film's ending, involving ~ice Grant can visrt every day. Her
prison. She begins stalkthe last two days of a woman on a
a ceremony to placate the dead and
phy~caJIy as well as electronimaniage to Grant remains a glorious,
terrible missiOn. Loktev follows her
an attempted reconciliation, does not
meet at a party, he
complex struggle between two kindred,
anti-heroine as she is taken to meet
soothe jangled nerves. If you're lookwtlo she is. In scenes
combative souls, even after she may
three masked strangers in a Queens
ing for a challenging and haunting
and notably unsexy,
haV£ foIgotten who he is. "Away from
motel. Outfitted wrth a bomb-laden
altemative to the summer season
Her" is a lovely feature debut from an
backpack, she is instructed on rts use
sequels, here rt is. (Rated R)
artist whose vision is unapologetically
and then sent to joumey's end, a
"PROVOKED" (C)
feminist (Rated PG-13)
tOurist-packed Times Square. "Day
Don't hate Aishwarya Ral because
"THE EX" (D)
Night Day Night" is a model of modshe's beautfful. Hate her because the
Just like a bad breakup, 'The Ex," one of
est, intelligent independent filmmakBollywood knockout picked the wnong the 1I10st oIJscefW,I awful comedies
irtq: (Not Rated) - Stephen Schaefer
film to prove she can move an audifioI\lWD<Xf has churned out in recent
''bEllA FARCE" (B)
ence to tears. The movie focuses on
years, could leave you wrth emotional
ItnJabsolutely stupid comedy about
the story of Kiranjit Ahluwalia (Rai), a
SCilI s. What were Zach Braff, Amanda
parHme National Guardsmen who
Punjabi-born housewrte wtlo immiPee'. Jason Bateman, Mia Farrow am
thi5~ they're being flown to Iraq but
grated to England in 1979. Ten years
Char1es Grodin thinking? Braff and Peel
e~d_ up parachuting into Mexico,
later, she was imprisoned for setting
pia) new parents forced to relocate to
~
S~9uld be offensive to servicemen,
her abusive husband on fire and
OhiJ suburbia. Bateman plays Braff's
PlKE/1281MBTAl :
anij-war protesters and all right-mind- killing him. After serving less than
pamplegic co-worker, who once did the
ed,citizens. Our brave men (including
four years behind bars, Ahluwalia won deel wrth his wffe and is now out to win ~ SEI'lJOR, SnjroENT' GROUP DISCOUNTS'!
terry the Cable Guy) are secondhand
an appeal and was set free. Her case
*
617·24+0169
her bacIt Never before has afilm rattled
DReiER l)~lINE @wwwtuf'tlelane.org :
heroes jettisoned from a cargo plane
paved the way for the rlghts of misoff 110 many jokes wrth so Iittfe laughs in
bound for Iraq into Mexico. It takes
treated women under British law.
reltl11. (Raied PG-13) - Chelsea Batn
thell) a long time to realize where they Thanks to the script by Cart Austin
"GEORGIA RULE" (C-)
ale. Meanwhile, they rid a small viland Rahila Gupta, "Provoked" plays
In ' Georgia Rule," Lindsay Lohan
~q,e' of a classic bandrto named Carlos like a cheesy after-school special. (Not pla'/S Rachel, a 17-year-{)id spoiled,
Rated) - Chelsea Bain
~mana (Carlos Chavez), fall in love,
EX'IS
se) siren. Because she has been
805101 Area Dealers
dfg a well and restore happiness. The "SHREK THE THIRD" (C+)
behaving scandalously at home,
IjlJllis a pile of yucks. Forgive yourse~ That mighty green giant Is looking a Irt- Ra,;I1el's stepfather Amold (Cary
for enjoying rt. (Rated PG-13) tie jaundiced this time around. M unin- ElvleS) and her alcoholic mother Lilly
~. .
Kerth Powers
spired "Shrek the Third" wrth our old
(Ftlicity Huffman) banish her to
"FAY GRIM" (C)
friends: Shrek (Mike Myers), the ogre
sleepy, small-town Hull, Idaho, and
with a heart of gold, Prlncess Fiona
Fay Grim (Parker Posey) is an attracthE modest home of her supposedly
tive, Parker Posey-ish single mother
(Cameron Diaz), the babe wtJo
dmgon-Iady grandmother Georgia
embraced her inner ogre, braying slde- (J<i1e Fonda). The plot heats up wtlen
f~n:i Woodside, Queens. Her poet
Tony®
tilother Simon (James Urbaniak) is in
kick Donkey (Eddie Murphy) and a
Rachel, wtlo has a reputation for
swaShbucldingly seductive Puss In
Winning
~son, serving a lo-year stretch for
Iyi 19, tells mom her step dad molestMusical Thriller
ailing Ned's father, the supposed late, • Boots (Antonio Banderas). Also along
ed her wtlen she was 12. There are
for the ride this time are dumbed-ifown almost no sympathetic characters in
I erary giant Henry Fool (Thomas Jay
versions of characters from Arthuriian
~n). Coerced by a CIA operative
~l film. Rachel, wtlose wardrobe
legend, an absent-minded professor(~i!ff Goldblum) to fly to Paris, Fay
mght have been acquired at TrampstieComes embroiled in an intemational like Merlin (Eric Idle) and a certain
R·Us, is a horror, and Lohan lets her
high-schoolloser by the name of ...
inc/dent. She also searches for
hEaving breasts and flashing thighs
Artie (Justin Timberlake). (Raied PG)
Henry's notebooks, which contain
do all the work. (Rated R)
~,

misguided foreign policies, is that Je
can never iruly outrun them or wipe =
them out, ihey .. . just .. . keep ...
coming. (Rated R)
I -:
"VACANCY" (8)
.
David (Luke Wilson) and Amy Fox .::
(Kate Becklnsale) are a bitter couple :
on the brink of divOrce. They decide to:
attend one last party before the ~rs-:
are signed. No sooner than you can l :
say, "Bates Motel," they are way off :
the interstate and are spending the I :
night at an inn full of homiCidal freaks. :
The couple are forced to band togethl!!:
to take down a bunch of creepy ~
masked killers who use the hotel to
shoot snuff movies. David and Am
are slated to be the next stars.
'Vacancy," for all ITs heart-racing ::
moments and nail-biting showdowns:
doesn't break new cinematic ground,=
but newcomer screenwrtter Mark U
Smrth wtlo has the wits to keep rt ,
fresh. (Rated R) - Chelsea Batn
"WAITRESS" (8+)
~
Meet Jenna (Keri Russell), a young -::
r
gorgeous, unhappily married Souttiem:
woman wtlo is a genius at creating . :
and baking pies and a complete failure :
at marriage. She does not love her
brutish, unfortunately named husband
Earl (a convincing tum by Jeremy
SiStO), never has, and eight weeks
"
after he got her drunk to have his way :
with her, she's experienCing momi\lll :
sickness. When Jenna meets married":
OB-GYN practitioner Dr. Pomatter I
(Nathan Fillion, in a tricky role), the sparks fly in sprte of the inappropriateness of the situation. "Wattress" has :
more than enough idiosyncratic ap~
and laughs to offset rts sentimentalITy.
and implausibilrty. (Rated PG-13) :
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You deserve a pest-free home ......"'1:

You deserve Waltham.
• Solutions for all your pest probtems
• Knowtedgeable, trained,

screened technicians

~~
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• Imaginative Green Theme . . . t
solutions
• Service with protection
of your fumily, pels, and hom. in mind
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ACROSS AMERICA
BOSTON '

Don't Miss This
Award-Winning
Season!
Season Tickets Now On Sale!
* Up to 25% Discount
I
*The Best Seats in the House I
* FREE Ticket Exchanges
* Priority Ticket Purchases to
New Shows!
* Restaurant and Parking
Discounts!
000000000000000000

Plus Series Specials Available
to Season Ticket Holders!
Wicked
Mamma Mia!
Monty Python's Spamalot
David Copperfield
Boston Ballet's The Nutcracker
and our New Family Series!

.

•'

'PI>I'

,,

BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com
Click on Boston and foHow instructions to become a season Ticket Holder!

866.523.7469

/

(Mon-Fri,loam - Spm)
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't let the Jetway get away
in for our flight an hour before
got our boarding passes from an
a~=~t~:~ and proceeded through security.
VI
the g)lte, there were no seats, so we
nearby food court area and had a cup of
coffee and a
bageL About
five minutes
befOre tbe
finaI boarding
time (when
they were supposedIy going
doors) we presented ourselves for
bo,lI'dmg but
had shut the door,
ancl df*lhed the,Jel~y. They' "t,u1d not let us OIL
It seeIru! that everyone was on board (except us)
decided to close the flight a few minutes
eruiy in~jrder to enst.re an on-time arrivaLAre
all SlirliIjles doing this?

•

I
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Bring your family for a fun-filled day of actMties.
Enjoy the world music of Electric Kulintang, hear
stories, see a film , make art, and tour the MFA's
special exhibitions and collections.
See "Edward Hopper" for only $6 on Memorial
Day (regularly $23)1 Umited tickets available,
beginning at

10 am.
What will you find this time?

I

V W'oIw.mfa.org

EMPOWERING PERSPECTIVES. lin inquisitive nature is something you're
On WBUR. you'll find in-depth viewpoints on the subjects that interest you
taking place in your backyard. Or clear across the globe. Discover what it's
Tune in at 90.9 fM., stf!am or pcdcast at wbur.org.

airline.that would allow me to atteJi4 the .liptiOIL Because American notified me less thai.. 7
days before departure, I ended up paying fo~
an expensive last-minute flight on Delta. The
American representative I spoke to said I
would get a full refund of my original fare, inc1udiDg the change fee I paid to fly on the now
non~xistent later flight. 'Ibis never happened. I
have faxed and e-malled American on several
occasions, and have been given nothing but the
royal runaround. Any idea how to proceed in
getting their attention?

A:

Yes, take them to small claims court and sue
them. It will send them a message. Anoerican's
contract of carriage, which is continually being
weakened to favor the airline over its passengers,
clearly states that if they can't
get you to where you're
going due to a Hight cruocellation, and you haven't emheard ofdlls hapbarked on your outward
" , petJ>jng Airlines do somesegment, then they are reflights ahead of
quired to refund even a
non-refundable ticket in
SC!~~ifthey determine that
tl1
is on board They fill
full . And I quote:
ot]llhe "no S;bCNifS" with last"Involuntary Refunds:
standby passengers
In the event the refund is
passengers are paying
required because of
higheri/lst··miJoute fares, so it
Anoericruo's failureto
""erumnes bottom line).
operate on schedule ... the folSolIletljing
similar happened
lowing refund will be made directly to you:
back: they said the flight mJuld be deI. If the ticket is totally unused, the full anoount
two hours, so I went browsing in the airport paid (with no service charge or refund penalty), or
returned /0 the gate about 45 minutes
2. If the ticket is partially used, the applicable fare
th~ ffiI:>-hom delay was announced And guess
for the unused segment(s)."
.
plane. Oh, they said they had paged all the
. Anoerican, like other airlines, has reduced staff,
which has resulted in worse service, and more
"::;~~ who weren't on board but they fixed the
pi
fuster than they expected and just took off
complaints, which now are being handled by .
me. I guess the lesson here is don't wander if fewer staff. It's a vicious circle. You're not the first
to take off into the wild blue yonder, clinob- Anoericruo passenger that has had trouble getting
mg, lUI!/" into the sun.
refunds, even on full-fare refundable tickets.
You might give it one more try, writing a certiI [b<[)Ughl a ticket on American Airlines to
fied or registered letter to:
Anoericruo Airlines Customer Relations
::~;b:~~ ~~e~nephew's wedding and wedding
r
purchase, I learned that I
Mail Drop 2400
miss the reCeption because I had schedP.O. Box 619612
WOU 11lJ return for 4:30 p.m. and the reception
DallasIFt. Worth Airport, TX 75261-9612
Fax 817-967-4162
at 3 p.m. So I paid a $60 change fee
But if that doesn't work, seriously, sue 'em.
on the 6.30 p.m. Hight. But then, just
was to leave for Baltimore, American
They're hoping you won't so they can keep your
fare,
and the icing on the cake cbange fee, too. What
a::~::the 6.30 p.m. Hight. Not ouly did
A
not notify me of this change (I found
the beclo; they have to make money somehow.
it quite by accident, and yes they did
George Hobica is the crealor ofairfarewalchfull contact infonnation), but it gets
dog.com, an airfare listing and advice Web
site.Send your questions 10 George al askgewo'~" NaltIralUy, I needed to cancel my ticket
orge@cnc.com
and find lIJl alternate Hight on another

looking to satisfy.
Whether they're
be truly informed.

9°·9wbur
I Think. Therefore, I listen."
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"Some of our
are connoisseurs and
know exactly what they want, and others are
looking for some guidance or lust want to try
something new."
Josh Velazquez, Deep Ellum

ro from Allston and ,Whony Trtftlettl from Newton, left to right,

~t Deep Blum, 411 Camblltlge St., Miston,Gablle\ Kell .
I

h
1m cc,-owner: t

BIoodl Ma~s, ~\\" elleese santMebes an~ tomato sou

,,

Deep Ell
custome

EUUM, from page 1

doing this for a long time, and
then it bappened so fast," Velazquez said. "We opened eight
days after we got the space."
Eacb of the guys brings his
own unique talents and experience to the venture. Sanders, a
Dallas native, worked for many
years in a family restaurant business in Deep Ellum. Since moving to Boston, he's held management positions at several
establishments and has served as
a consultant to various restaurants. He now puts all his knowledge and experience into his job
as general manager of Deep
Ellum.
Toste is the assistant manager
and resident beer expert; he handles all things bar-related. He also
adds small but significant touches
to the restaurant's character with
things such as his bomemade
grenadine and a few menu items
inspired by his Portuguese heritage.
. , Velazquez, a graduate, of the
New England Culinary Institute,
is the chef at the restaurant. He
has worked as a chef in a number
of different locations, from the
Garden District of New Orleans
j td Boston's North End, and specializes in what be calls "international comfort cuisine." The
menu at Deep Ellum is predominantly his creation and includes
• enticing options for every meal of
day.
jtheBrunch
is served every Satur: ·day and Sunday from II a.m.' 4:30 p.m. It's a well-rounded
menu with everything from the
classic two eggs, homefries and
~oast to the nostalgic Fall River
french toast, made with Por• tuguese sweet bread (the way
~oste's mom used to make it).
For something with a bit more
spice, you might choose the Deep
Ellum Breakfast Burrito or
primichanga. (two Scrambled
eggs, pepper-Jack cheese, green
onions, tomatoes, hot sauce and
bouse-made sausage wrapped in
a flour tortilla).
The luncb offerings (served
daily) include pretty standard,
f tisfying fare, such as the Bowl

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress ...

mal\e the

.Ma~ij\d~\m~!'~ l\\~\\ffi~ Uijd(d~\~~
Exclusive Colors and SWles tor ~our oat~~~~~~e~

Chili and the Besl Wurst Plate,
and there are also a few vegetarian options, such as the Veggie
Enchilada and the Vegan Burger.
If you' re looking for something
off the beaten path, there's an 0ption called Grubbin (a whitefisb
fillet sandwiched between two
potato rounds, beer battered and
served with tartar sauce, fries and
slaw).
The dinner portiDll of the menu
includes some classi~ meat dishes
with a modem twist, such as leg
of lamb (rosernary-dljoo roasted
lamb with onion-potato gratin
and haricot vert) and roast duck
ramen (seared duck breast over
ramen noodles in a roasted duck
broth). Vegetarians might enjoy
the couscous (SardiJ1Ian-inspired
vegan couscous with favas,
pinenuts, olives, raisins, vegetables and spices), aIld seafood
lovers can opt for tile couscous
with lobster and shrimp.
Velazquez, who baS worked as
a pastry chef in the past, is also
trying out different dessert 0ptions, such as mini cherry cbeesecakes.
.
Though the food is somewhat
high-end, the prices are surprisingly affordable, with the most
expensive entree costing only
$16. Lots of custom~ like to
come in for just an appetizer and
a few drinks as well, aIld you can
definitely get a good bang for
your buck this way.
To wash down all that comfort
food, you need some beverages.
With beers on tap, close to
bottled beers and an extensive
cocktail list, Deep Ellum bas a
drink for everyone. The beer list
includes a very wide variety from Scortish ales to Belgianstyle beers - and even some organic choices. "Our staJT is really
knowledgeable about the beers
we serve, so customers can ask
anyone for reconunendations,"
Velazquez said. "Some of our
customers are connoisseurs and
know exactly what they want,
and others are looking for some
guidance or just want to try something new."
Velazquez said that the clientele is generally made up of men
0'
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. Over1.3 Million InstalledSince 1979

and women somewhere between
25 ,m<! 40 years old. People who
work in the area make up the
large luncb crowd, and the bar
seel, lots of students and young
professionals on weekend nights.
The atmospbere inside is both refioei and earthy. A pristine cberry
wocd floor-to-ceiling bar lines
the wall to the left as you enter,
and the wall to the right is expo8(d red brick. Wben people ask
why they don't have any art up on
the brick wall, Velazquez's respon se is simple: 'The brick wall
is art. It's beautiful."

is a solid
what Deep Ellurn is
natural, down-topaired with boldAnd the
Ellum
the proprietors as
Iw'mtl~ a place with
and drinks without
P~:=;S~:~\~bu~t you can only enof thin~ to a cerVelazquez said.
cU!.tqnnen are really the
create the atmoscouldn 'j be hapwe've got."

o

a~d wain~cot. .. Subway Tile, Beadboard, MOS~j:,~1~12" Tile,

6 Tile, 5 Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles t~~t ONLY Re·Balh oHen!!!
So easy to clean... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT bINES!
Professional Service .. .find us on Angie's List and Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM& ANSI tested and approved.

Visit One of Our Showrooms:
-Framingham:
419 Worcester Rd.

558 Corporate Park Dr.

(\Illest of Shoppers VVorId Near Ate. 30)

(Off Olk St. Rte 3 Exit 12)

Or @ www.rebath.com

available
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trust your hearing
anyone but the best!
want to improve the quality of your life by bringing back the joy of better hearing trust
Audiology. For over 40 years Mass Audiology has helped thousands and
regain that wonderful connection with life. You can trust Mass Audiology
we off~ r leading edge personal hearing systems. And just as Importantiy a caring
staff of State licensed specialists that average over 17 years of individual
. Our superior staff insures your satisfaction.
Audiology, which is owned and directed by a Doctor of Audiology, offers the conven·
of 13 locations and is backed by nationwide service. We also offer the convenience of
in·ll0nle hearing tests that are free for seniors and are totally without obligation.

Hayes successor
yet to be named

Exj>erie",,,, the ,Mass Audiology difference. The best products. The best SpecialiSts. The
care that you deserve. Call today to arrange a free hearing consultation at a
kr$,oon near yqu. t -866·53&4327

;.• , If,'YES, from page 1

skill and professionalism. "He's
intelligent, articulate, a proven
investigator - he's the real
d¢."
IHayes joined District 14 in
September 2006, after spending
two years as head of the sexual
assault division. He has been
with Boston Police for a total of
years. Before becoming a pooffil'Cr, be spent four years in
Air Force and earned a law
from Suffolk Universiry.
Officer Frank Hughes of Dis14 speculated that Hayes'
e.x~em"ly thorough, diligent
on several high-profile sex
cases got him noticed,

1

-Pembroke:

"We were all hoping
that the rumors were
wrong, but they were
true." Sergeant
William Fogerty

m
_ _.
MNUOIWl
('/IaoriI1Idg) ,

. . . .; ;: =p."on.1 ~Jn!y~!gy
Call Toll Free

and is what led to his promotion.
No successor has been announced yet, but Hughes .d that
a decision will most lil-ely be
made in the next couple of weeks.
"We're hoping that the next
guy who comes out here is as
good as Hayes," said Hughes.

1-866·536-HEAR
(4327)
wW'II'.massaudfology.com
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WGBH NEWS
~7 Early Music Festival
, WGBH 89.7 will present full
Coverage , of the 2007 Boston
Early Music Festival, which will
run from Monday, June 11, to
Sunday, June 17. This year's
f~stival-''Feast of the Gods" ~.rings a wide range of musicians
from around the globe to Boston
for one of the world's premiere
festivals of Baroque, Renaissance
a,nd medieval music. Highlights
qf the festival will be broadcast
qn WGBH 89.7 FM during the
ljpComing months. Broadcasts
will also stream worldwide on
&9.7 FM Live and All-Classical
'o/GBH HD2 at www.wgbh.orgl
c;Iassicai.
: From Monday, June 4, to
Ifriday, June 8, "Classical Perfprmances" host Richard Knisely
will feature highlights from past
Boston Early Music Festivals.
This special ''Best of the Fest"
preview of festival week features
interviews with the artistic directors and selection from Jean-Baptiste Lully's opera ''Psyche,''
recorded earlier in WGBH 89.7's
Studio One.
Then, during festival week,
WGBH 89.7 will record a treasure

trove of featured performances;
enough to fill tbol air with the
sounds of early music for months
to come. Performances by the Ensemble Clement Janequin, Carolyn Sampson, Le Poerne Harmonique and a recording of this
year's featured opera ''Psyche'' are
among the concerts to air throughout WGBH 89.7's classical pr0gramming in June and beyond.
Schedule details will he available
on www.wgbh.Org.tc!assi.caIas
broadcasts are announced
On Sunday, June 24,at3 Jl-ID-,
WGBH will air a performance by
the Grammy-nominated Boston
Early Music Festival Orchestra
and Chorus, recorded earlier in the
week during their June 14 concert.
The BEMF Orchestra and Olorus
perform music from Rarneau's
operas and a rare performance of
John Eccles' "Judgment of Paris."
WGBH 89.7 is proudly offering
all recordings from the Boston
Early Music Festival to the Eur0pean Broadcasting Union for future broadcast on member stations
worldwide, as well as to American
Public Media for national broadcast on Performance Today and
SyphonyCast

PARENTS

The WGIIt auction rebms
'!he WGBH auction returns

wi1h convenient online bidding
f"".1ures and televised theme
nights. Proceeds from this popular
conmunity fundraiser help support WGBH programming.
Online bidding: Wednesday,
May 25, through Saturday,
items to be
June 10, at www.wgbh.org/aucauctiorl~offthn)ughoottheweek
tion.
Ails: Monday, June 4,
through Friday, June 8, from 7Englandl's Great &capes
11:30 p.m. on WGBH Channel 2.
in a lighthouse from
The 42nd WGBH Auction offe::s both extensive online bidding ~~:~~~Preservation Society,
opportunities and prime-time:
"lbeme nights," airing Monday,
Giftft ~=~~: fo~ New Engrestalmlj'ts
Jlme 4, through Friday, June 8, land in
OIl WGBH 2. Auction fans will
WmiD2 and dlning
once again be able to bid on a wide
Gift
to numerous
Vllriety of trips, dining opportuniincluding Cuisine
tif,", new cars, fine art, sports
. Eclano,
lllemornbilia and more - all
while supporting public broad- Piccola 'lien"zia in Boston's North
casting. Pmceeds from this year's
auction will help support
WGBH's TV and radio programs.
Scheduled theme nights incl ude:
Monday, June 4, 7-11 :30 p.m.,
painting from auction
New England's Great Escapes rrl~[l(:1~:Douglas Hunter
(Iravel, event tickets and dining);
A
from Boston's DeJ~ND

Scenza Diamonds
Thos. Moser
from Simply Miog

tors huve the option of purchasing
chairs some Items immediately using the
''buy llow" feature. Web surfers
can also set up ''watches'' that will
More Great &capes
monitor bidding and alert them to
Gift certificates for world travel, bids on their favorite items. Orily
including stays at either St some of the items featured oniihe
Maarten's Summit Resort Hotel or will be sold on-air. Most of the onthe SI. Kitts Marriott Resort; an line items will remain online apd.
Italian villa from Parker Villas; and will be sold on June 10.
""
exotic destinations With Azores
One of WGBH's most popular.
Express and Peru, courtesy of community events, the WGBFf'
Amazon Explorarna Lodges
Auction debuted as the Channe:I Z'
A wide selection ofcruise pack- Auction in 1966. It was an instlin ages
hit, raising $130,000 and attrac/:'
ing tllOUSands of viewers, wh<\:l
Sports, collecbbles and more
phoned in to bid on a quirky cOle~
David Ortiz autographed ball lection of items that included Ii'
from Fenway Sportsworld
donkey donated by U.S. Sen. Le'v~~
A Ray Bourque autographed erett Saltonstall. Since then, the"
photo from Boston's JJ. Teaparty WGBHAuction has offered up foi"
Sports Cards
bid everything from a Model T '
Custom-made maple baseball Ford to lunch with artist Andre~~
bat from Boston Baseball Acade- Wyeth at the Museum of Fihli'
my
Arts, while raising a total of near1~ .
$40 million for WGBH.
.,
The auction features extensive
For more information on the:
online bidding opportunities at WGBHAuction, visit www.wg\>i1~
www.wgbh.org/auction. 10 addi- .org/auction. The WGBH Auction.
tion to being able to view and bid is made possible by the law firm p(
online on nearly 300 auction items Kirkpatrick & Lockhart Presto~
- including fine art, trips, jewelry, Gates Ellis LLP, lead sponsor '~
electronics and more - site visi- all WGBH Auction events.
.~,
-,

.
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Homeland Security emergency

infonnation seminar
The Parents & Community Build
Group loc. presents a Homeland Security
emergency information seminar.
If there is a Homeland Security emergency, do you know where to go? Do you
know what to do?
Find out at our next Homeland Security

emergency information semi oar at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St, Allston, fron:, 6:30-8:30
p.m. Seminardate- TBD.
Free and ope:n to the pulllic; handicapped and META accessible; parking in
the front and rear of the building.
Learn the prevent, protect aud prepare
curriculum that addresses die citizen's
role in protecting and prepa! ing for our

families and communities"l~fo~rJ~~~~~
Presented by the Iv
on Homeland Security
Cross.
For more information or
contact Joan Pasquale,
jpasquale888@hotrnail.

Village Street Fair Bicentennial event
Sunday, Sept. 23, to assist musicians,
monitor the moonwaik, make cotton
candy, and give away T-shirts and balloons. Meals are provided. Choose a
shift or stay all day. Volunteers are
needed from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Entertainers are needed for the Allston Village Street Fair .Bicentennial,
from noon-6 p.m., following the Brian

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed for

J. Horan Memorial Race and the AIi~.
ston-Brighton Parade. Stage ~
street entertainers are welcome.
Artists will lend their talents to ~,
community event and fund-raise fa.:
Franciscans Hospital for Special Neeps.
Children.
"1
For more Information, call JOa/f)
Pasquale, director, at 617-254-0632, Ql'.
e-mail jpasquale888@>hotrnail.com. ,,'
I
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All camps operated in
Massachusetts must (omply with
regulations of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health and
be licensed by the board 01
health of the city or town in which
they are located.

Boy. & Girls
Boys&Girls

10-14

'o,"'n~

10- 18

12-18

WHEArON " 0UfGE

PO

OAG

JUNIOR GOLF
CADEMY
YOIMlg go/fmle«ning lire IJ011Ie of DifeliM.

The most popular junior golf camp in the Greater Boston area.
Classes available April vacation and each week of summer beginning June 11th.
We offer three and live day camps for golfers ages 6 to 16.
For more info visit our website at ponkapoaggolf.com

2167 Washington SI.. Canton, MA • 781 401 3191 • ponkapoaggoHsAopCcomcast.net
NEW FOR 2007 • Three day adull classes. Tues - Thurs 9 8m • 1 pm
• The Tournament
school

JASON VARITEK
SUMMER CAMP

A week of day trips for
teens completing 7th or 8th
grade. Teens may select one
or more of the five available
weeks that appeal to their
sense of adventure.

l ocation: Stonehill wHey" ,
Dale: Jul

Day/Overnight Option' Enrollment is Limited

ai'

!t
",.

Ri(C\

Contact: www.rbiacademy.com

CIIIp
Regis College
n

•

July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23-27
Boy. and Girls 8·15

Meadowbrook School of WesIoIt
June lH2 • ~. 20-2A
lloyI ...,j c;;.U HI

For more iubnaalioh

coH MkhaoI • 978-562·5603
ylSit"'l~at_j;'"

lI_ia..com

LEAP SCHOOL &
In June/July
in August
Willde,rness Trips
7-17

There's Still

Rooml
c.ll TodaY'

SUMMER FUN

TODDLERSIPRESCHOOUlONDERGAlUEN
LEXlNGI'ON, CONCORD, SUDBURY It BEDFORD

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedlcal d to Excellence In Early Education!
Stimulating and ExCiting Cre.llve Arts/Sdence Curriculum!
Come Explore. Learn, Crow and have Fun!

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1Ol6' www.lcapschool.com

THIS DIRECTORY CALL TREVIS AT 781·433-7987

.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE WEST END

WEST END HOUSE
' BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
OF ALlSTON-BR IGHTON

!Giant Inspirations'
J Young artists teamed up with
the Museum of Fine Arts to present "Giants," a unique art project
fiat more than two dozen West
thd House club members took
in over a six-week span. On
friday, May 18, members were
invited to the MFA for the grand
libveiling of the final product, an
interactive video-projection technique that transforms people into
njonumentaJ works of art. The
COURtEsY PHOTO
e~bit can be seen at the MFA After the concert, West End House members Adriana Salas and Kyara

tf,t

fellowship empowers
fro m across Boston to beengaged and influence
chajJge in their community, deleadership skills, and stimU1ane an interest in public service.
Fello." learn about govemment
identify neighborco mplete service
and meet with public
and advocates. The proincludes a paid summer in. in a community agency
office and ends
a community action project
qre,.te (ohaJoge in Boston.
are
applications
commined, cruring youth
possess leadership potential
the desire for public service.
laddut'io n, all applicants must
lres:ide:nts of Boston entering
lith grade in September

and May
Joy,

Growth, Success

OPEN

E

Wednesday, May 30 from 8:15-11:00 a.m.
Pre-k to Grade 12
Meet teachers,

admini~trators,

visit classes

Coeducational· Diuerse student body. Challenging CUrriCUlum !
69 MlddleseH Road, Ch Os tnut Hili, MR 82461

R.S.V.P. 617-738-8695 See

for fu rther '

Iibm now until Monday, July 9. Colon showed their appreclatlorl bY.glvlng flowers to their violin
1 The project focused on teachIrlg the young people the value of
scale and proportion through
'j)inting and sculpting clay.
. e members worked diligent. on their creations, the MFA
IIlgitally
documented
their
)l'1Ogress and captured their exj;bssions in a video which was
projected on the Courtyard
Gallery at a reception in May.
The video, which will be
shown at the West End House
4tlring the June 2 Passport to Bellinging Celebration, creates the
illusion of children as giants
¢eking through a huge virtual
IVindow, sharing their creations
with the world. The "Giants" project, sponsored by the MFA's
Coinmunity Arts Initiative, was
made possible through the generous funding from the Linde Family Foundation.
: From October 2006 through
N;1ay 2007, chiJdren from the
West End House joined with 7- to
l'2-year-old kids from seven
cUber community centers in
~ston. They examined a broad
raxJge of art from our galleries
lQ)<j, working with artist SusanLawrence, linked traditional
materials with new-media

~

11M

Instructor, Julie Rlngelhelm. Rln.gelhelm, a member of the Cambridge
Symphony Orchestra, has been ,West End House volunteer since the
beginning of the school year, gI,lng countless free lessons to our
members.

techniques to create video selfportraits. The chiJdren's families
also becanoe involved, working
o n art activities at Parent Nights
held at each community cent!r.
Through these activities, the Sl udents made a body of artwcrk
they could keep.
In the part of the installati on
called "Embodiment," the SIUdents brought figures from Ihe
collection to life through performance. The video ''Giant inspirations" gave the chiJdren an opp>rtunity to document their arti stic
processes and to talk about their
experiences.

Cambridge Symphony
visits the
West End House
On Monday, May 21, the West
End House gymnasium Vias
transformed into Symphony Hall
when the Cambridge Symphony
Orchestra came with more d,an
60 members to perform classical
tunes for the young member.; of

the club and their fantilies. Cambridge Symphony Orchestra
Music Director Cynthia Woods
delivered an amazihg performance
which
included
Beethoven's ''Coriolan O verture"
and Tchaiko vsky's "Ro meo and
Juliet Fantasy Overture."

you have questions about the
Fello wship, please call
Walsh at 617-787-4044, ext.
or e-mail awalsh @wehbgc
To learn more about the life
legacy of Brian J. Honan or
the 2008 Honan
application,
visit
wfw.1brianhonan.(lfg.

,nUll,"'

P,ssporlto Belonging

West End House cordially
members of the communiHonan fellowship
ty to the kick-off event for the
End Ho use's Second Centunominations accepted
Service Initiative - the
of
The West End House is now
to Belonging celebraaccepting no minatio ns for the
o n Saturday, June 2, from 7
2007-2008 Brian J . Honan FelI p.m. al the West End House,
lo wship.
Allston St., Allston. Families
We are accepti ng applications
friends are invited to join us
for the fifth class of Brian J.
p,*"l;
p,
;' n the day for the West End
Ho nan Fe llows through the West
World Family Festival
End House Boys & Girls C lub.
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. For
The Honan Fe llo wship was esinformati on, call Richard
tablished in 2002 to memorialize
F~landler
at 617-787-4044 or eformer City Councilor and WeSI
Richard @westendhouse.
End House member Brian J.
Honan.

in Nursing program teaturingll'';;:_~P
~
~

Flexible schtduling day or evening/weekend divisions
schedules
Classes admitted in lanuary t August
"~
~ Imall classes with low facultY to
IIudent raUos
~ Clinical experiences within w~eks .'
Of .nrollment
.
~ t linical rotations at major lIostQJl 1
medical cenlers, local hospllal, and

!

community sites
~ comprehensive Financial Aid
• Tuition Reimbursementlncmtive
Program available
""
~ On campus housing availaD/!
~ Advanced placement for lPIiS...,(I
transfer studenls
Lawrence MemorlaVRegiS
NYrsing Program
"

C_
j

I1QGovernors Avenue, Medford, MA 02155

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
; Here's a list of what is happenihg at the Allston-Brighton 'Com.t.unity Development Corp., 320
Washington St., Third Floor,
Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 6/7~87-3874 for more informLltion.
:

tlllallCial F"dness
~ The Allston-Brighton Com-

Ihunity Development Corporation and the Allston-Brighto n
Resource Center will be offering
.: four-part class on credit, finanC;;al planning, money management and goal sening on June 5,
19 and 26. This series will
~rovide attendants with the es~ntial skills to create a useful
tiudget, how to repair a credit and
~se it wisely in the future. The
~)ass will meet every Tuesday for
ilur weeks from 6-8 p .m. at the
Allston Brighton Resource CenIer; Preregistration is required.
~or more infonnation or to
IfgJster for both programs, call
t.eah Krieger at 617-787-3874,
~xt. 220, or e-mail krieger @all-

k2,

.!

.~nbrightoncdc.org.

Brighton

I www.lmregis.org.

. money management class at the
Gardner
Extended Services
School in Allston_ The clasl, is
free of charge. For more inJ'ormation, call Leah Krieger at 617787-3874 or e-mail krieger@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Tenant counseling

tlasses in Brighton

, The Allston

78'-306-6600

Re-

sbw-ce Center is on 367 Western
Ave., Brighton. The building is
~ai:tdicapped accessible and
parking
is available in the back.
,

,.

U.don-Brighton CDC

available
Tenants that are facing e'fiction , looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that em' t
be resolved, the Anston-Brigbton
CDC might be able to help_Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, o r e-mail gOlIZ3lez@allstonbrighton.org.

'Homebuying 101'
offered In Spanish
For more infonnation or to see
when the course is next offered,
call o r e-mail Jose Paulino at
6 17-787-3874, ext 210, or pHulino@allstonbrigbtoncdc.org.

HamrdAI bllllTaskForce
The next meetings of the Harvard Allston Task Force will be
Monday, June 11, at the H(nanAllston Library from 6:30--3:30
p.m.

Green adYocates

The Green Space Advocates
meet monthly. For more infOlma; lbe Allston-Brighton CDC, in tion on open space prograno5, epru:mership with the city of mail Heather at knopsnyder@allBoston, offers the Credit Smart stonbrightoncdc_org.

~ Credit Smarl class

j

ltwl!dical RI!!il!ar[:h !itudil!!i
E-MPHYSEMA STUDY
Brighapt & Woman~s Hospital is seeking volunteers to
study whether taking a common antibiotic every day

will help v.reveut flare-ups of your lung disease. All
~study rela ed medical exams. lab tests and study
medication will be provided at n O cost to qualified
articipants. If you qualify for this research study, you
Will-receive either the study m ediCAtion or a placebo
,"active drug)

You may be able to participate if you:
•
•
•
•

have been diagnosed witJl emph YlCma 01" COPD
have had a flare up in the last yca l"
nre 40 years of age 01" oldel"
are able to travel to Brigham & Women's
8 times over the course of 13 m onths

Compensation pro'Vided for tIme and tra'Vel
For more infonnatjon call: 617-732-6272

Email. copdstudy@patlners.org

LANDSCAPING '
" you are a medical
facility looking for
volunteers to
further your research
studies, here is your
opportunity to reach
more than 80,000
households in the
Greater Boston area
every week!
To find out more,
please call Trevis
at 781-433-7987

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
• Lawn Mainte nance

~

• Spring & I,'all Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care

• Brick Walkways. Residential ! Commercial
Fully Ins ured
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AIT THE

"r'lDal~am
Do you love to play baseball?
Do you want to Improve your math and science skills?
"qw cool would it be to do !l2!b at the • • me time?
WHO: Current 7th grade boys who will be entering 8th grade next Ial

n Boston

Cambridge Public Schools.
MIT Science of Baseball Program (MSBP)

)

Openings are available for students from the Boston and Cambridge PIJbtic
to spend 4 weeks al MIT learning science and mathematics through basebaI.
HOW

I

FREE!! This program is offered free of charge 10 students in the
Metropolitan Area . Spaces are limited.
Ju ly 2 - July 27 (no class on July 4) gAM - 4PM. Orienlation June 29th,

Presentation Juty 28.

t

~::::;~::~ Application Deadline June 1, 2007.
on or near .lune 8 ' , 2007.
MSI3P.,illbe

a four-week summer enrichment program held on the MIT campus

the eight grade in Cambridge and Boston Public Schools. This
will integrate academics and athletics in an exciting new tducational
,or middle school boys. Our goal is to provide an opportunity to draw on the
passion and molivation for baseball to encourage mastery of scIenCe and mathematics topics. Have fun while leaming .

CONTACT INFORMATION: Dr. Dedrlc A. Cart.... at7 3.......:MO
msbpOmit.ecI!u • •.w.w............. ...

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Ova l Pool

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

800-752-9000

ambassad orpools.com

0AK

SOU ARE

and ~cation. Good luck in
Visit the Y's 37,OOO-square-fOOl reachin your goal. For more inslate-<>f-the-art facility and see fonnati on City Year and their
, call 617-927-2300.
what the Oak Square YMCA has P
b> offer. 'The YMCA's Membershlp for All program provides in- Reac
come-based pricing to those wbo Fund
qualify. New member fitness
..!..
packages are available now at a CO",I
H'1lp e Y make a difference in
discounted rate. For more information on memberships or pro- the live of fellow community
. The YMCA's goal is to
gramming call the welcome center mem
at 617-787-3535 or visit www. raise $8 ,000 to support the scbolymcaboston.org.
arship gram. The Y invites you
to reach out to help the children
and
Ii
.es in the community by
f'rogram registration
donatio to the Reach Out camRegistrntion for the YMCA's paign or y becoming a volunteer
two summer sessions begins June
or spo
. For more infonnation,
II. Programs include sports, call Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535.
a1uatics, basketball, baseball,
gymnastics, karate and more. 'The
Summer Sessions will run through
Sept 1 in two four-week sessions.
The
Square YMCA will
l\'ew programs include dodge ball, have lee nights on Fridays from
volleyball and adult gymnastics. 6-10 p. . and special "teen only"
Contact the welcome center for ho~ 0 Sundays from 7-9 p.m.
more infonnation or visit the There II be special events, proYMCA Web site to download the grams
other activities for teens
flill program brochure at www. in the Allston-Brighton area.
ymcaboston.org. Fmancial assis- These ni ts are open to the public
tance is available through the and will
supervised by YMCA
YMCA's access program
staff. !Po more infonnation, contact !he teen supervisor, Zack
Emonds, at 617-782-3535 or byeNew class available
New aquatics classes for the mail re nds@ymcaboston.org.

(;et fit this spring

bearing impaired are now being
olfered at the Oak Square YMCA.
A certified interpreter and swimm ing insbuclor is now offering
classes for adults and children.
Classes offer refining of the basic
swim strokes for recreation and
el:ercise to beginners and are
taught in ASL. Group and private
lelSOns are available through the
aquatics department For more infoanation, call the aquatics department at 617-787-8662 or e-mail
Korri at kralI723@yahoo.com.

']100 Hours of Power'
Thanks to Trevor and more than
25 volun~ from Gty Year, wbo
as part of their " 100 Ho~ of
Power" wodred overnight at the
Olk Square YMCA to update the
fa:ilities. City Year was able to
work in all areas of the building
and take care of other projects for
u~coming programming at the Y.
TII3!Iks again for the hard work

Spring/Summer
Basketball Leagues
Coed and men's basketball
leagues ~ r the spring and summer
start up e week of June 4. The
men's I gue meets on Monday
and
y nights. Coed
leagues meet on Wednesday
nights. J in as a team or individual. Regi trntion is going on right
now.
. ed officials, league
Web site
playoff action is included. F more infonnation, call
Kenny eiand at 617-787-8663
or e-mail
eiand@yahoo.com.

Camp onnolly
Sum1m r Programs
Re~s tion is going on now for
the YM A's annual summer
programs. The Oak
camp I
SquiJ \}1CA's program is built
on the co values of caring, honesty,
t and responsibility.

anIl·

YMeA

Campers and
traditional .
role models,
ment. Registrntion infonnation is
available at the welcome center or
by contacting Heather Twing at
617-787-8669 or bye-mail at
htwing@ymcabostonporg. Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify..

purchase a movie projector and
jumbo screen. The equipment will
be used to conduct community
movie nights throughout the year.
The unit can be used outdoors and
indoors. 'The Y has a plan to bo!<t
Flick and Float parties, watching ~
movie while floating in the JlOQ\c
Check out the Y's Web site for fir
lure dates and times at www.ym-

caboston.org.

YMCA publishes new
mission statement
The YMCA of Greater Boston
is dedicated to improving the
health of mind, body and spirit of
individuals and families in our
communities. We welcome men
and women, boys and girls of all
incomes, faiths and culrures.

New teen center
to be built at the Y
In response to the need to pro-

I ];

n

Family Night a succeS$'"
The Oak Square YMCA heiel'
another successful family night Otf'
Saturday, May 19. The event in~'
eluded gymnastics, rock climbin~;'
a moonbounce, fitness activitieS'
and many other fun activities prO!!
moting health and weUness. S~
by on our next family night, Satur-:
day, June 30 to join in on the fun!!~'

".,
~ "':

Volunteers needed

I."';

Have a special skill to share
with children or adults? Want tl>.
try coaching? How about becoll)';
ing a YMCA greeter and welcome
friends and neighbors as they en~~,
the facility? Those with experti~,
in business, art, dance, music, ed\l_)
cation or other areas are sought~
For more infonnation or share arY.
idea, call linda Silvestri at 617;
787-8665 or e-mail Isilvestri@.;

vide safe and constructive out-{)fschool time activities for young
adults, the Oak Square YMCA is
building a stand-alone teen center
on its property. The center will be
completed by the summer. Thanks
to the Allston-Brighton Boston
College Community Fund, Mayor
Menino, Father Lahey from
Boston College, and others for
their support and attending the
!v .
Oak Square YMCA at a recent ymcaboston.org.
groundbreaking event. A grand
1'1
opening event will be announced Birthday parties
for the early summer. For more inl~
fonnation or to donate to the teen at the YMCA
(. "
Children's birthday parties may,;
center, call Jack Fucci at 617-782be
hosted at the YMCA. This m'l)',
3535.
be a pool, sports or gymnasti~s)
party and will include a designate<!;
Achance for lihless
room for cake and presents. For
Memberships for children and more infonnation or to book an,
adults of aU ages are available for evenl. call Heather Twing at 617,: :
the Oak Square YMCA. Stop by 787-8669 or e-mail htwing@ yn;t:;
the facility for membership and caboston.org.
;~
program infonnation. Confidential scholarships are available to
those who qualify. For more infor- YontheWeb
Check out www.ymcabostoii6
mation, contact the welcome center at 617-787-3535 or tdurso@ org and click on Find a Y and
choose Oak Square. Fmd out wbli£'
ymcaboston.org.
is going on in the facility and get
schedules,
updates and more"
Oak Square YMCA
Newsletters covering topics suc~
receives grant
as family programs, filness, aquat'"l;"
The Allston-Brighton Boston ics, sports and volunteering aIi!'
College Community Fund has now available. To sign up, vIm'
'u
awarded the YMCA a grant to www.ymtop.pt"g:
cabos

'

"

T THE SMITH CEN

R

1~
.

Championship

The Joseph M. Smith CommunilY Health Center, 287 Western
A,e., Allston, is a nonprofit ol1lani::ation that offers comprehensive medica~ dental, cOllllSeling
and vision services to all individuak; and families reganlless of circumstance. Below are community
eJI>!nts offered by the Health Centel: For more information about
tlu , events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit wwwJmschc.ol1l.

June 18-24, 2007

wOmen's Health Network

Bankof America
NASHAWTUC COUNTRY CLUB ' CONCORD. MA
HAAS, HOCH . KITE ' PRICE
QUIGLEY ' STADLER ' STRANGE
THORPE · TREVINO ' WATSON

o

chariesSCHWAB
cu.

cJto~

.Free health services are available through the Joseph M. Smith
Q ,mmunity
Health
Center
'>'bmen's Health Network Pr0gram. A woman oltler than 40
wi III a low income who has no insurance, or insurance that does
no t cover pbysical exams, mammograms and Pap tests, may be
eli gible. The program also covers
cl:nlesterol and glucose testing,
ani nutrition counseling.
For more infonnation about the

FROM THE BRIGH

I
Wood •

All Your Fencing

.1

We also Install! Can 'or

Call 617-924-797!;

370 Pleasant ·St., Watertown • www.ideaHence.com
All Major Cred~ Cards Accepted

Monday-Friday : 8:00 - 5:00

N-ALLSTON MENTAL H EALT H ASSOCIATION

:nre Brighton-Allston Mental
HtalthAssociation has been in the
cOftunwrity since 1965 providing at Ollr ou
areasd
1t is cI r that when one family
membe,r i dealing with emotionnl
or behavi ral problems, it affects
the entire
ily. Families often report i te e frustration, stigma,
guilt, s
and isolation dealing
with I s emotionnl and behav• Steel
ioral Pro.b ems.
BAM
is offering an array of
groups
a
family treatment in
Ne~eds!
onler to m etthe needs ofthe community Ie group model offers a
618
618
rich fon",] in which families and
Vinyl
professi Is may share and use
Jawwledg to build on strengths
and e
ewell-being. Connect$110.00
ople who have faced
lIenges helps to norexperience and proStorage
vides an portunity to anticipote
Sheds
Sifllationsj and cope with them
more effe tively. Our groups and
Many Sizes
family 'tre tment are designed to
Available
offer educ tion, support and prob/em-solv~
'n skills for families in
need of Ip. Some of the followFr.••stii...ate
ing are
pies of groups forming at BNfHA:

Materials lor Do-It·YOllrself

• Satllrday

~

Health Network Pro- grams available, call the Health a regular basis are on staff or keJil617-208-1660.
Benefits Office at 617-208-1563. hours at the center each mo~ilt
Whereas patients at many bealth
centers
often have to trnvel 18'
Bird/pandemic
other medical venues to see speflu presentation
cialists, at the center, patients are
sure screenings are conThrough funding from the treated on site. On staff are regisduc
onthly throughout the Boston Public Health Commis- tered dietitians, a certified podiaco~
For more infonna- sion, the Joseph M. Smith Com- trist, and entire vision and den~
tion, cau . at 617-208- 1581.
munity Health Center will provide departments. An endocrinologist
Othfr
ning dates and loca- infonnation sessions throughout from the Joslin Clinic sees piG.
tions will available through the the community on how residents tients Once a month at the center.
can protect themselves and their
month of ay:
The Smith Center is proud Il,\i
May
- 2-4 p.m.; Com- family from bird flu and pandemic its team approach to diabetO~
monwbl Tenants Association, flu . For more infonnation, call manage~t, but staff are quic~
2-4-6-8 F delis Way, Brighton
Francisco at 617-208-1562.
to point out that the most im~
tant team member is the patiel¥l
''Compliance
with the programiisyouJ I al
Joseph Smith Center
everylhing," said McLellan. ''TI;le,
enro,1I ent center for I Diabetes Collaborative patienl who listens, learns and
Comm nwealth Care /
The Smith Center Diabetes Col- then acts appropriately will hav.e,
unib
? In need of health- laborative is part of Massachu- the greatest comfort level."
v
care ce,v rage? The Joseph M. setts' program to improve quality
The center's facilities are ~t,
Smith ~o
unity Health Center of care and quality of life through 287 Western Ave., Allston; and ~
has!fal
benefil counselors the managed-case care model.
564 Main St., Waltham. Appoirtg,
availa?le 0 meet with and to help
The center's diabetes treatment ments can be made by calling,
enroll In overage programs. For program is unique in that all the 617-783-0500 for Allston andmore
onnation about pro- specialists the patient must see on 781-693-3800 for Waltham.

TOUR

IDEAL FENlCE Inc.

.

Neglect is designed for adoptive,
foster and kincare families who
are raising children who have experienced severe neglect, abandonment ancVor abuse in their
early childhood. The goal of the
group is to work with families to
develop understanding, skills and
support that will enable caregivers
to foster health, growth and development in the entire family.

,)1

i5

ten, respond, communicate anil,
problem-solve.
,»:
r~

Art to help cope
with emotion

The Expressive Arts Groups.
for Otildren groups are designeCl'
for children who are experiencirl/f
emotional or behavioral problen!S~
Group leaders will use vario~
mediull1s such as paint, claY.'
music, crafts and dance to helg
Coping with ADHD
children deal with the expressi6li
The Attention De6cit & Hy· and resolution of their problems.! '"
-;:')
peractivity group explores the joys
and struggles of families living
...
with ADD/ADHD. Simultaneous For kids with
I~Ji
1~
groups for parents and children are parents in recovery
designed to educate and to discuss
The Children of Parents Jni
strntegies for living with ADHD. Recovery group is designed 15
Subjects include: parenting styles, help children whose parents/cart\<·
family issues, school problems, im- givers are struggling with recovpulsivity and medicine.
ery from addictions. Topics m§
include: education around sub!!'
stance use; shame and angel
Managing hardaround use; behaviors to avoid;
to-manage kids
and how to get help.
I'(
The Parenting Strategies for
Hard-tn-Manage
Children
family group model looks at a For adolescents
""
The Adolescent Boys and
range of common, vexing parentchild problems such as temper Girls Croups will focus on i 'outb~ts and oppositional behav- sues of adolescence. Topics wJ~
Treating abuse, neglect ior. Group members, including include: education goals, self-e!,'The ~Ple Family Alliance caretakers and their children, teem, 8exuality, peer mediation!
for the
\ment of Abuse and learn more effective ways to lis- drug U8e and family issues.
. ~

I

-------.~

I

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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FROM PAGE ONR

McDennott: C~ommunity
active than it's ever
CDC, from page 1
cilor, said to approving applause at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center.
- Soon-to-step-down
City
Councilor Jerry McDermott
said goodbye to his constituents; community service
awards were doled out; new
and returning CDC board
~embers were elected; city and
state officials took turns addressing the audience; and candidates for city councilor took
questions from residents in
what informally served as the
first debate for an election that
will replace McDermott, who
has represented the neighborhood since 2002.
. But the expansion of area institutions into the neighborhood hovered oyer everything.
, Residents and officials decried what they have said is a
<ievelopment process lacking in
transparency and community
collaboration.
Many
were
sharply critical of the Boston
Redevelopment A uthority and
its blanket control over development, and calls for a separate
planning office were frequent.
"Planning needs to be
brought to the people," said Arroyo, who is co-sponsoring legiSlation in City Council to establish
a
city
planning
department independent of the
BRA.
The legislation has five of the
~even votes needed to pass, Arroyo told residents, encouraging them to use the upcoming
election for city councilor to
ensure its passage. It would still
require approval at the state
level.
. Residents have gained momentum this year in mobilizing
against institutional expansion,
fqrcing Harvard University in
February to temporarily call off
plans for an art museum in Alls ton. Confidence that the
neighborhood could, to an extent, control expansion into the
area was palpable.
'This community, when the

chips are

dOW,D,

is at its best,"

McDermott said, bidding residents goodbye before he leaves
office at the end of the year.
"I've never seen the commuPity as active as it is now," he

"Planning needs to be
brought to the people,,"

-

Annual d~'hAI~ind features
first city cou lor debate

City Councilor Felix Arroyo

added. "It = s some people,
but [think it's healthy."
McDermott also offered
some parting words of advice
for the battles to come.
"Don't Jet them divide YOIl,"
he said. "It's Allston and
Brigliton. Two cities, one community."
Residen ts are pulling no
punches in airing their fears of
what will happen if institutie,ns
such as Harvard and Boston
College have their ways. David
Evans, the president of the
CDC Board of Directors,
summed up those fears SIlCcinctly in a phone intervi"w
Wednesday morning.
'There may be a neighb~r
hood still there, but it won't be
the same neighborhood," said
Evans, 60.
Tim McHale, a neighborhood
activist who has lived in
Brighton for 33 years, said it
was important for residents to
work with institutions to get
something back for the community.
"If we combine our forces,
we're better off," said McHale,
53.
"It seems to me that they're
paying attention to us, and tlley
have to because we have leverage," he added.
Not that there wasn't any
time for other topics. During
the meeting and in intervie ws
before, re idents and offici als
tallced about the need to stop
people from leaving the nei.ghborhood, attract other reside nts
and provide affordable housing.
Still, impending expansion
loomed large. Lydia McLruen,
an elderly woman who has
lived in Brighton for 35 years,
expressed dismay that there has
never been another black familyon her street.
'The town is not going to get
any more diverse because Harvard is taking over," she said.

FREE , FREE :
• ,: "Pool Party" :
Installation.
: A$150
Value

Caribbean Pools only

By Dan Hirschhorn
CORRESPONOEm

More than half the t'OOm
was vacated by the time a
small handful of the candidates for City Councilor assembled at a long table in the
Veronica Smith Senior Center
Wednesday ni ght.
But they outlined their qualifications to an eager, if smaller audience at the end of the
annual "State of the Neighborhood," in what served as a
quirky, informal first debate
for the fall election.
Only four of the nine candidates attended. But after an
evening of serious conversation, there was room for some
political theater, laced with interruptions, inteJjections and
even a "Shall I shut upT
Candidates Mark Ciommo,
James Jenner, Tun Schofield
and Alex Selvig attended.
Each gave an opening statement; Ciommo had to leave
for a prior engagement before
the candidates took questions
from the audience.
Gommo, a longtime director of the Senior Center, said
he had a lifetime of experience and service in the neighborhood. "I've been an advocate for every member of my
community."
Jenner, 26, acknowledged
that "many of you probably
do not know me," before presenting himself as something
of a political protege. involved
in politics since he worked on
outgoing City Councilor Jerry
McDermott's first campaign
for political office at age 12.
''My experience is in the
field," he said. "[ don't have
the book education, and I'm
not ashamed of that."
Scbofield, 37 and a local attorney, said he was the "experienced, effecti ve advocate"
the neighborhood needed.
"We're going to fight," he
said. ''But it's only going to
work if we fight together."
But the sharpest political

~Iftj

"I don't have
book education,
and I'm not
~sha m.!d ofthat,"
James Jenner

from

carne
Selvig.
Ul<IVmlg his seat and wallcing
of the table for his
OR<,nirlg statement, he held up
a pair of blue boxing
is my symbol," he
describing himself as a
small business and
with little interest
inh~litics who felt compeUed
because of the troubles
his neighborhood.
not a politician," said
41. 'Tm not interested
career in politics. But I'm
whrrien [ got off the couch
b<j<:au:se [ was worried. I'm
mruried in 5 112
... I don't know if I'm
to be able to raise a fam-

•

Follow Your
Heart .. ~

ICi'Dmmo and Jenner said
had not reviewed legislain City Council that
create a planning office

that's what
we do

t-,~~~~fro:7m the Boston Red.
Authority,
s<lnletblingsupported by many
rqsi,denlS. Selvig said he had
review,lCI it, would support it
described it at length.
Sfhofield quickly jumped in
Selvig's description, dec~mg, ''1 suspect it's more
c$nlplex."
struck back later,
off Schofield while he
responding to a question
the audience. "Are you
to answer the lady's
q(IestionT Selvig said.
''1 did answer the question,
then I pontificated for
\0 minutes," Schofield
back. "Shall I shut up?
quietly conceding,
apologize."

i~re!>~N!!?~~
170

A member of 8th District U.S.
Rep. Mike Capuano's staff wiU
host office hours on Friday, June
8, from 1-2 p.m., at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton. Constituents are encouraged to stop
by with questions or concerns.
" 'If you have an issue you would
like to discuss, please feel free to
stop by our office bours. If you are
unable to speak with my representative, please contact our office at
617'{;21'{;208. We look forward
to bearing ®Out the issues that
concern you," said Capuano.

ReadBoston's
Bowling for Books
Mayor Thomas M. Menino's
ReadBoston, the city's nonprofit
children's literacy organization,
will host a bowling event
Wednesday, June 6, at Lucky
Strilce at Jillian's, 145 Ipswich
St., to enhance literacy awareQess and involvement among the
young professional crowd in
Boston. From 6-8 p.m. attendees
enjoy an evening of bowling
wjth refreshments, snacks and
prizes. Prizes will be awarded
for best and worst bowlers. Admission to th" event is $15 with a
new children's book or $20
without. Funds will benefit the
ReadBoston Storymobile program, which brings books and
literacy activities to more than
25,000 Boston children each
swnmer.

wm

Rose Garden
!»arty returns
The Rose Garden Party will reurn on Thursday, June 21, [rpm
:30-8 p.m. in the Kelleher Rose
iarden at the Back Bay Fens.
I
I ,Hosted by Boston's first lady,
ngela Menino, and Boston
t. Irks Commissioner Antonia M .
,llak, the event is sponsored by
! mk of America and benefits

t
j.

Corey R oad, Brighton,

MA

I

~

I

Physical and Occupational Therapy
•

Congestive h eart failure

•
•

Heart attack
Recovery after heart surgery

I

• 24-hour nursing care
• Planning for h ome care or long-term care

• A home-like environment

•,

• Spacious rooms a nd common areas
• Dining room wit h menu options

~il____~~~__-2P
~O~L~
IT
~I~~~~N
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Capuano
announces office hours

:

: Carl~b •• n Pools only :

ParkARfS, . Mayor Thomas
Menino's initiative presenting a
wide variety of cultural offerings
and participatory arts in Boston's
parks.
Located directly behind the
Museum of Fine Arts in Fre:lerick Law Olmsted's renowned
Emerald Necklace park system,
the Rose Garden is the larg",.t of
its kind in Boston and the ideal
location for this summer gruden
party. More than 250 guests representing Boston's business, p0litical, legal, medical and arts
worlds will converge on the park
for this unique event surrourded
by 2,000 rose bushes of more
than 150 varieries.
Guests will be encouraged to
wear garden party attire and enter
an informal fun bat contest. In
preparation for the event, fl oral
sponsor Wmston Flowers will
donate decor and single rose; for
every guest. Diageo Chateau and
Estate Wines and Samuel Adruns
will provide beverages for this
Pl'pular annual event.
ParkARfS is a multifaceted
arts program incorporating the visual, performing and participatory arts. The 2007 ParkARTS ,::oncerts in Boston's neighbortood
parks will range from jaz, to
symphonic music. More tha:l go
participatory arts programs will
be offered including arts and
crafts workshops and lancts.:ape
watercolor painting classes.
For ticket information, call
617-961 -3051 or visit www. cityofboston.govlparks to also '!iew
the 2007 ParkARTS schedu le of
events and workshops.

CMayor's
Garden Contest
entry fonns availabll~
Boston's green thumbs have
until July 20 to register fo:: the
mayor's 2007 Garden Contest
presented by the Boston Parks
and Recreation Department and
sponsors Corneast and the Boston
Herald.
''Home gardens enliven our

City Hall, Boston Public
LllUlCdrV branches, or the Boston
Recreation Department
Roxcan also be
at www.cityofInterested concan also request · entry
by calling 617-96 1-302 1.
ronment."
deadline for entries is July 20
Launched II years ago as part
of Menino's citywide beautifica5 p.m.
tion initiative, the contest recognizes gardeners who have landscaped, planted flowers, trees and
shrubs, and, in the process, beautified their own small piece of
Boston.
Residents and businesses are
encouraged to nominate their
own or a neighbor's garden, window box, or front, back, or side
yard. Only gardens planted by
amateur gardeners are eligible to
take part in the contest. No professionally contracted work will
;,,-._ THE SIDING
be allowed to enter. Entrants must
submit photographs of their garden with an official entry form.
Judges will use the photos to narrow the entranlS to five finalists
per category. Site visits by contest
judges will determine the winneighborhoods and enrich the
lives of their owners as weU as all
who come in contact with them,"
said Mayor Thomas M. Menino.
"We applaud the efforts and dedication of all our city gardeners
wbo beautify the cityscape and
improve the health of our envi-

For a free brochure and
personal tour, call

,•

617-731-0515
Welch Healthcare & Retire'"ent Group h)j been providing
rehabilitation. healthcart1 & senior hOilsing services

for more ,I,on 55 years.

www.welchhrg.com

It's Spring, time to call for Snow!
For all your exterior home improvement needs,

@oITiJUo

0

snow
O[fl@o
COMPAN~

ners.
FIrst-place winners in each category will receive the Golden
Trowel award from Menino,
prize packages for HGTV and a
one-year American Horticultural
Society membership, all to be
gi ven out at an awards ceremony
in late August.
To enter Mayor Menino's Garden Contest, gardeners may pick
up entry forms at local Comcast
Customer Payment Centers,

m

Vinyl
Vinyl
Replacement
Siding
Windows
ALCOA

ROOFINO
FEATURING ...

ICertainTeedl:-II
woodscape Architectural ShIngles
30 Year & 50 Year Warranties Available

Put Your
Tax Refund
to Good Use!

971 Main Street, Waltham • (781) 893-4546

\fWW.lJOupons. townonline.com ·
-
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AT THE LIBRARY

:l

--~----------------------~---------4i
emy Hill Rood, Brighton, 617-782-6032

CeIeIIJtate the Earth

to Cover: 1\ien Book Club - Thesdj
2:30 to 4:45 p.m. A monthly book diSC}!
for teens grades 7 and up. Join the grou
conversation and a snack. Books are cho'
sen each month by club members. Books will bt
available one month in advance of meeting at the Fa<
neuil Branch. Preregistration required.
I

~;:
ton will celebrate the Earth's beauty with
ce and poetry on Thesday, May 29, at Bedtime Stories
.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. The
An evening edition of "Story Tune," fOllOWed
~"
eveqt 1 free and open to the public. For more infor- a craft, takes place 1Uesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. ,
mation, call 617-782-6032.
and open to the public; no registration is required:' ,

:1

":<t-?

Lap-sit Story TIme .
,:,rn .
. Children 4 and younger and a caregiver are w~
A
k discussion group will meet at the Brighton come to join in for stories and a craft on Mondays lit
uired
, ,,~
. tra . .
Branch Library every last Wednesday of the month 10 30
. : a.m. N0 regrs lion IS req
.
.' 1
at \ I .m. Wednesday, May 30, will feature
"Teach r Man" by Frank McCourt. Mary Renault Homework help
; ~~
will be e selection for June 27. For more informaThe Boston Public library's Homework As!;ls
1617-782-6032.
rance Program provides high school mentors will·
2:30-4:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday; 3:30-5:3~
~ltal Brighton'
p.m. on 1Uesday; and 3-5 p.m. on Thursday affuf
e urth lecture in the Brighton-Allston Bicen- school. A Boston Public School teacher is available
" ~.
tenrual
ture Series, "Central Brighton," will be on 1Uesday from 4-6 p.m. on school days.
l' J' &
Th
ay, May 31 , at 7 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
...1,-.,
Libr)uy The PowerPoint presentation and lecture is Adult PlOgrams
,:-,~
presfn
by local historian Bill Marchione. The
'"
event i free and open to the public. For more infor- &SOL conversation group
!;, .
ma~n, call 617-782-6032.
No registration, no charge,justa useful period'l'il~.
iniproving your comfort with the English languagl;
Book
, musical performance
Group meets every Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noott
,

r

, ~

an4~jam
The
perfo
from I
groljO
Enjqy
fiddle,

ommunity is invited to a book sale, musical
ance and literacy jam on Saturday, June 9,
a.m.-3:30 p.m. The event will be on library
,weather permitting; or inside, otherwise.
ngs from the southern Appalachians, with
~o, mandolin and guitar music played by
Alru) ufman, Martin Grosswendt and Suz Slezak.
Literac information will be available throughout
the da Admission is free. For more information,
call61 -782-6032.

beginning Internet user

COMMUNIlY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Readerl Choice
Readers Choice Awards define excellence in produ,;rs and in services.
And excellence is what attracrs customers to your door. So don't miss this chance
to reach the best audience ready to purchase your producrs and services.
Place your ad in Readers Choice coming ·this June.

©® [ffi [ffi (!!J !ttl OW
----------

I

Promote your goods and services to
customers actively looking for special
offers in our Community Coupons
section. 88% of Community .
Newspaper Company readers are
coupon users and 65% of adulrs obtain
coupons through the newspaper.
Place your advertising message in
Community Coupons today.

-_3·

~

market at 4 p.m. and an auction of goods and ~
vices starting at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Frieq\1i
of the Faneuil Branch library. Call the library ;(61
more information.
'':',o.f

~~··I
3{)() Norlh Harvard St., AUston, 617-787-6313 '.n·

Honan-Allston Branch

:::~~=~::b

omework Assistance Program has begno
for the ear at the Brighton Branch library. High
schqol tutors assist younger children Monday
throu Thursday, 3-5 p.m. The Homework Helper
Pro
has Boston Public School teachers in the
childre 's area of the Brighton Branch library Mondays
Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no charge for
this se

• Northwest, South, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31
Publication Date: Week of June 13
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31
Publication Date: Week of June 20
• Greater Boston, North Zone!;
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, June 7
Publication Date: Week of June 20

IIu· ... (·

Funky auction. Thesday, June 5, with a

(Movie
Help is available at the library for those who are
See the Disney Channel Original movie "Jurl!;
mystifi by the Internet. For an appoinbnent, call In" about a teenager training to become a box:mt .
Alan at 17-782-6032.
champ who discovers the cool jump-roping moa
of Double Dutch. This showing is part of Bost
Connets Health Week, so there will be health
No gistration is required for the group, and ad- snacks for all. Wednesday, May 30, at 4:30 p.m. ,t .~
missio is free. The group meets Mondays and
'.1
Th
ys at 6 p.m., and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Annual Sununer Reading Book Sale
Friends
of
the
Honll11-Allston
library
invites
the
Fridays at 10 a.m. For more information, call 617community
to
stock
up
on
summer
reading
at
its_
aD782-60 2.
nual book ale, Satumay, June 9, from 10 a.m:-2
p.m. Paperbacks are only 2S cents and most hard;
stOInesand films
covers $1. All proceeds directly benefit the librn?" ~.
Stori and films for children take place 1Uesdays,
10:30 a m. This is a free program; all are invited.
Sununer Reading Kickoff party
Face painting, ice cream, munchkins f¢."
Dunkin'
Donuts, bubbles and tons of fun stuff fo~
Rus!~' n collection
ages will be featured at the Summer Kickoff P~
The righton Branch library received a gift from
on Friday, June 15, 2:30-4:30 p.m., in the c!lli~
the esta of Jennie !,evey to benefit the Russian col- dren's courtyard at the library. Ages 6 to 13 will.~
lection t the librarj. The Bilbo Baggins Fund has encouragect: to register for the summer reading l?"t
been
ted. Materials include Russian fiction, non- gram, and ages 2 to 6 for the summer preread!b,'
fiction, classics and best-sellers; Russian DVDs; program. LOts of fun prizes go with the reading ~\'9t
Russi videos; and Russian books on CD.
The 'brary invites all Russian readers and community members to sign up for library cards and
for Kids
view th existing collection.
Read books aloud together and discuss the id
For ore information, call 617-782-6032.
in them, then do fun hands-on activities relale(\ td
books ..For children age 7 to II. Every Wedn~ at
Hor"fOI'k assistance and
4:30 p.m. through June 13.
"',

hoo.1Itc helper progadlllS

/'O/' 1110/'(' it~/(WIIUlliOIl 011 lilly (~,.

Special events

'J
illI.

Publication Dates: Week of JUnit 24
Space Deadline: Thursday, June 7
Copy Deadline: Thursday, June 14

Summer
Coupon Boolt

" .... 1

uilBranch

Pre·school Reading Readiness
""~
In this seven-week program, we'll explore soml'
of the fun concepts that lead to reading. Each wee .
we'll share stories, songs, fingerplays and craft .
as well as play with educaJ:ionai toys and gameS:
Reading Readiness is for ~Idren aged 3 t~~:
years. Every Friday at· 10:30 a.m. from May'.IS
through June 29. There is no Reading Readirless
on Friday, June I.
-.: .'

'#'

Homework Helper Program
A Boston Public Schools teacher will be in~tIj .'
children's room to help with homework ev
Monday and Wednesday, 4:15-6:15 p.m.
'".
'-•. &

Prnmr_ for children:

.'it.('/ iO Il'"

~~:;~\

Toddler Story Time
; , ..
For children age I 112 to 3 112 years old and
Tune - Monday and Wednesday, 10:30- their caregivers: stories, songs, finger-plays an.a~
m., May 21, 23 and 30. June 4, 6, 11, 13, craft. See the children 's librarian to register. E~
"
20,25 d 27. For children age 2 to S and their care- 1Uesday at 10:30 a.m., May 15 through June 2:'~' .
givers; tories and a paper craft. No registration reChess Instruction
f:. ..
quired.
Fane '1 Bookworms - Wednesdays, 4-4:45
For ages 10 and older; all skill levels welco .. .
p.m., ay 23 and 30. June 6, 13,20 and 27. Chil- Class meets every Saturday, II a.m.-2 p.m. ' -,~)
,~ 11
dren in
es K-3 are welcome to join the group for'
great s ories and conversation. No registration re- For Adults
,.
. , .~

('011111('/

.l-.l_

_

IIu' Ofll('('

/1('(1/'('."

" 0 11 :

BEVERLY

MILFORD

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

159 South Main Street, Suite B
Milford, MA 01 757
508.1134 .7557 phone
508.634.751 1 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201
Concord, MA 01742
978 .371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 Second Avenue
eedham, MA 02494
781. '~33.820 0 phone
781.4338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

5 mllskaket Road
Orlems, MA 02653
508.:~47.32 19 phone
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YAIIiMOUTHPORT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

923G Route 6A
Yarmouthport, MA 02675
508.;175.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fax

-'-_______

- --

-

quired. . g Readiness - Saturdays, 9:30-1 0 :30
'. "1.
a.m. F rages 3 to S. June 2 (Musical guest Su Allston-Brighton Art Exposition
:',
Eaton) Explore concepts necessary before a child
Opening Reception
. .' 1
learns 0 read. Share stories and play educational
The 21st annual Allston-Brighton Art EXpQSA}
puzzl or welcome performer Su Eaton. Parents tion will feature local artists in an exhibit of Wl\le,~;
uraged to participate with preschoolers and colors, oils, sculpture. drawing and photograp!is.
eive take-home activity sheets to reinforce Meet the artists at the opening reception and _'
the co pts at home. Preschoolers will also receive to them about their work. Come and celebrate
a co
emorative T~shirt and three. books to keep'(:diversity of artistic expression in Allston ~
No re stratJon required. Call the library for more Brighton. All artwork will remain on exhibit t
inform tion.
June and July. Saturday, June 2, 1-4 p.m.
~,.,

f

iscussion Groups
K Club - Thesday, June n, 4-4:45 p.m.
The
y Kids Club is a monthly book discussion
group r children in grades four and higher. Books
are ch sen each month by club members and will
be avai able one month in advance of meeting at the
Fane . Branch. A s~ack will be provided. Preregistra' n s required.
r to Cover: een book club - A monthly
disqus .on group for teenagers in grades seven and
older. ooks are available one month in advance at
the f euil Branch library. Preregistration required.
J~ te to be announced.
The aneuil Pageturners - a monthly book discussio group for children 10 and older with a parent
y, Ma 29, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Books will
be av able one month in advance at the Faneuil
Branc . Preregistralion required.

~v

.-, .

''Car Negotiations 101: How to Talk to
..... ~
Car Salesmen and Get a Good DeaL"
.. 1
Buying a car doesn't have to be a nightm~.
Experienced negotiator Matt Ringel will show y.(iil
how to prepare for the visit to the dealer, bOW~1
come on strong and how to keep control of the di
cussion. Learn tips and tricks for getting the De
deal you can. Both programs are the same; co .
either Saturilay or Monday. Saturday, June 2, '$i
p.m., or Monday, June 4, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
:.
~ ..'f
Chess instruction
""
Free instruction in basic and advanced chess ~
ages 10 and older with Richard 'JYree takes p~
every Saturday from II a.m.-2 p.m. All skill lev
welcome. Chess sets are available for use .
the library at any time. No registration is nec<::l

are

. l"

... '"

,...t·. .
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OBITUARIES
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Gutter

.

-Joseph Devaney
E:, Father ofBrighton
resident
IiIIrE!!; Joseph L. Devaney ofWa-

, . tertown died Sunday May
20 , 2007, at Carilas Norwood
(i,o$pital. He was 89.
~. Devaney was born in Watertown, a son of the late Dennis
and Ida (G) Devaney. He grew up
in Watertown and was a graduate
;; 5t. Patrick's High School. He
was a lifelong resident.
Mr. Devaney was a U.S. Anny
veteran of World War n.
, ·jfe was employed for more
ibl\n
30 years
as a warehouse
h "
•
manager WIth the Sears Roebuck
\(.0.,in Allston.
•...."1 founding member of the An"l,mt Order of Hibernians Division # 14 in Watertown, he also
held membership in Knights of
Columbus, Watertown Council
#155 and the DAY, Watertown.
Husband of the late Anne T.
GO'Hare) Devaney, he leaves his
dliIdren, Joseph L. Devaney Jr.
ot, Naperville, m., John D. Devaney of Belton, Mo., Kevin G.
Devaney of Brighton, Richard A.
Devaney of Norwood, Anne M.
81lbdeau of Milton and Maribeth
sdteey of Millis; 12 grandchil~b; and one great-grandson.
"'He was brother of the late
Helen Sines and Mary Kelly.
His funeral service was held
Wednesday, May 23, from the
MacDonald, Rockwell & MacDonald Funeral Home, Watertown, followed by a funeral Mass
in~e Church of St. Patrick.
Ill,Burial was in St. Patrick's

~

Obituary pllll,
The Allston-!}rightoD TAB
publishes obituaries of AJ1ston
and Brighton residents, former
residents and close relaliYeS of
residents free of charge. 0IJiIu.
aries must come
ftma-..

rram •

aI home, or list ta _

aad

ex
vi ta funeraI service
ill cbar&e of art'IlJI&t'IIlets.
Submission deadline for pub. :anon in cwreot week's edition
. 11 a.m. Thesday. Due to the
Ptjlanorlal Day holiday, all
ol~ for ta June 1 pub.:adon IDDIt be submitted by
joined Young Israel Kehillath
JaXlb, she became active in their
silterhood as well. She was also a
OlI!ffiber of Amit Women.
She leaves ber husband, Morris
Salzberg; two sons, Sheldon
S,Izberg and his wife, RacheUe, of
Monsey, N.Y., and. Michael
S'1zberg and his wife, Sara, of
Blighton; a daughter, Lea Sendyk
and ber husband, Howard, of
Brookline; and ber grandchildren,
A:jeza Salzberg and her husband,
AiIlafOll Horwitz, Ori, Ariella,
Meira and Yakov Salzberg, and
Yimi and Eli Sendyk. She was sister of the late Lillian Linda.
Donations in ber memory may
be, made to the American Diabetes
AlSOciation, 330 Congress St.,
Fi fth Hoor, Boston, MA 0221 0; or
to AMlT Women, clo Sylvia
1hchman, 138 Tappan St, Brookline MA 02245.

Shirley Salzberg
Mother of.resident
.
Shirley (Gold) Salzberg died
Friday, May 4, 2007.
Born in Dorchester, Mrs.
Salzberg was a daughter of the late
Harry and Ida Gold Sbe was a
graduate of Jeremiah Burke High
School. She married in 1951. She
and her husband owned and operated Sheldon's Bargain Outlet in
the North End of Boston for close
to 40 years before turning the business over to their children.
While raising her children and
working in the store, Mrs.
Salzberg also volunteered at New
England Hebrew Academy, sez\Iing lunches, and helped with the
Oneg Shabbat program at Temple
Beth Am. When the family later

2 p.m., Stlnday, May 27.
Fax to:
7836. E-mail:
obits@(:nq.c:om..Digitalphotos
may be e-rrlau.~ in jpeg formal
can also be mailed to
TAB, 254 Second Ave.,
MA 02492.
Not accepl.xI by telephOne.

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN"

Subsqill>e to the AlB TAB

888 343-3.960

~--.-----------~---

• Eliminates clogged gutters
• Handles the heaviest wind,
rai n and snow I
• Helps prevent mold, rot and
insect infestation

r--------------10FT. FREE

• Lifetime Guarantee
• Best Warranty in the Industry! :

: Minimum 75 ft. of Gutter Helmet"
Cannot be combined with any
other offer or promotion.
I Valid at time of estimate only.
I Offer good through 06/02107.

Call Today for a
I
Complimentary Evaluatlonl :

1.800.924.3563

www.GutterHelmetNE.com:

lie' MA 119535. AI 12259, CT 005662725

.

<:Code 12"D
~

~

Tru sted Br a nd for Mor e than 25 Years

'WTE B
Director

metery.

.. :, emorial contributions may
made to the Church of St.
p¥.ck, 212 Main St., Water/oWn, MA02472.

A Full . .rvlce Computer 1:lrml
W. . .II & . . rvlee Laptops,
DesktopS & Network Solut ions.
We In.ta. & ntpe.r on-Iocutlonf
Customtud OIII~ SoI. . tional
HP
nanty Repair Centerl

w..

JACKSON MANN
Oljj' COMMUNITY
",CENTER NEWS

C.II 611_ _ 1~ ,
Systemo Analyllo Servlc.., Inc.

..,..!bIt

WItt .... IrmlIIItion s.mc:.. ..

-'tjack.lOn Mann Community
dilter, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
~ Famities, the city ofBoston ~
Iitrgest youth and human service
~8;e;uy. Besides JMCC, the comr.{!b; in Union Square houses the
lilckson Mann . Elementary
S~TiPoI and the Horace Mann
§cfwol for the Deaf and Hard of
f{e~ring. For information about
programs and activities, call the
/MCC office at 617-635-5153.

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH
www·MundoLatinoQoli ne.com
www.LatipoWorJdOnll ne.com

CLEANING SERVICES
Clean Masters, Inc.

www.cleanmastersb°stoQ.com

: '

CUSTOM ICABINETRY
ClaSSIC Woodworking
www.cJassicwQodWQrkiol{online.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED CLOSETS

~puter classes begin
,~ .!MCC

is offering computer
classes for adults Thesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. The
eight-week course costs $50, and
I each class lasts two hours. For
ore information, call VIrginia or
Btio at 617-<;35-5154.

J.,

Ongoing programs

.. 'Full-day preschool for 2.9- to

r;:Year-olds.
After-school programs for 5- to
12-year-olds at Jackson Mann
~rpplex in Union Square and
I;,lamiIton School, 198 Strathdtore Road. The program is fund·
ed, in part, by the After School for
All Partoership.
.t Boston Youth Connection for
we,ris, two sites: West End Boys
4r,;.Girls Club and Faneuil GardeD$ Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older, including
Wt Basic Education, pre-GED,
dEb and ESOL. The program is
funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
ESOL classes at Hamilton
School, in partoersbip with Boston
College Neighborhood Center.
• Even Start Family Literacy
Program for English-language
learners; classes, enrichment acfiVl~es and field trips for parents
aI\a children. Funded by the
~sachusetts Department of
~ucation, the program is a colfaboration between the commnnitY'center, Jackson Mann School
and the Family Nurturing Center.
Recreation for all ages; activities include teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basket!fa}( soccer and volleyball leagues.
~~ommunity Learning Center at
~o' sites: Hamilton and St.
.
.,~llunbkille's
..., .
.

with our friendly, down·to-earth approach
Develop effective ways to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decre..., stress and ani'ely
• resolve work issues
• enjoy life

;,

HOSPITALS

mor , all i"~. free i
Located between Coolidge Comer
The
Brookline (781) ~;!~J

tmLi91it of

LlOUOR STORES

..,'

.1 . .'?

Blanchard,
www.blanchsrdsliquors.com
Discount Liquors & Wmes
Cambridge Wme &

Sliine In Your L~fe
0Jf0rin9 r.tmIJ"L"i"ruJ~ cuunsdi"IJ witli a
SOISl of reneuJd MP' arul w.ifUlena
Cancer patMnts and their familie.
Low ..If-est.em • o.pre.. ton
Anxiety • ACOA'.

MOVING/RELOCATION
Careful Camer &
Moving Service

JrulivUl""u - CoupfLs -~Il1rfifY .-:ounsding

:Martful Townfey, l\(yW LICSW
Cfrristian CtnlllSeU'r
65';·6551

www·carefulcarriers.com

MUSIC SCHOOLS
All Newton MUSIC School
...-_--'w=ww,ALLNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL,COM

_

NEWSPAPERS

The Family Worllshop
Psychotherapy and Consultation

Kevin R. Wehmhoefer, IJCSW
A Family Frltndly C,,"n..rlng PrrKti«
Individual &

Family Counseling
Parent Guidan..

Specializing in 4,dolescents

508-561-5426
thefamllyworltshopOcolncast.net

...

Enrichment activities

Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do and martial
lIrtS. Jackson Mann encourages
residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like. to see available at the commonity center. The center will
strive to provide new programs
whenever possible.

----------

• work • anxiety
• depression
• personal'" latlonships

• chronic illness

Want to Advertise
YOUR WEBSITE on this Page,
If You

CALL 1 81-433-8222

28

TAB

Local newspapers combined with local websites.
A Wicked Local Opportunity.
GateHouse Media New England, the premier provid r
of local news both in print and online, has immediate
openings in its multi-media news organization. With
more than 30 offices throughout Eastern Massachusetts,
there's a place for you.
If you thrive in a fast-paced environment, are a
progressive thinker and want to be on the cutting edge
in the media industry, GateHouse Media New England
is looking for you .
Positions are available for full-time Media Sales
Representatives. Build on an existing client base of
business, selling a unique array of local news mediums
including print and online.
See our online video at www.gatehousemediane.com
to learn more about GateHouse Media New England and
its value to this market.
To apply online visit www.wickedlocaljobs.com for
employment opportun ities or email your resume to
human resources at ghmnejobs@ghmne.com.

GateHouse Media"'
New England

,,.

GateHouse Media New England is an equal 0pp0r1unity employer.

